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Thi News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND,

VOLUME 81— NUMBER

MICHIGAN, THURSDAY,

to

15,

Opposing Faction

Special Election

Date Set

FEBRUARY

Wants Appeal

Vote

1951

Holland Observes

ISupL Bert

Reports Progress

in

104th Birthday

lOn

Singapore Case

McKee Successor

Judge Smith’s Verdict

Muskegon Attorney,

Happy Birthday, Holland!
Few persons may recall Friday’s
famous date, but Feb. 9 stands Heart Attack Fatal

Seeking Senate Post

New School

West Side Buildinf

out in the history ol Holland as
For Fruitport Resident
0( ‘No Cause’ Irritates
ar important milestone.
It
was
on
Feb.
9,
1847,
(exactly
Saugatuck Fishermen
Grand Haven (Special)—James
104 years ago Friday) that Dr. A. H. Cooper, 75. of 4199 East PontaAllegan (Special)— The opposi- C. Van Raalte and his little band luna Rd., Fruitport,died Saturday

Defeated in Primary,

Bos

Should Be Ready
Sometime

in

March

Supt. Bert P. Bo* of the Holtion in Saugatuck, disappointed at of Dutch colonists first visited afternoon at Municipal hospital. land Christian schools told the
the Singapore road verdict in cir- this section of Western Michigan He suffered a heart attack while board of trustees, meeting in ita
cuit court last week, are holding which later became the city of at home alone and later was regular monthly session Tuesday
out hope of a settlement more to Holland.
i
their liking.
Four years ago, Holland launch- hospital.
Edwin House, 71-year-old ed its cctitennial celebration with He was born In Agelston town- progressing well and it should be
spokesman for the group who a city-wide service in Hope Mem- ship, Muskegon county, on Sept. ready for occupancy in March. He
want the gate kept open on David orial chapel. The weather that 26, 1875. He had been sexton of said plana for dedication and
liams.
Bennett s 400-acre estate on the Sunday afternoonwith some 24 the Fruitport cemetery and road "open house” will be discussed
lakeshore,said he pinned his hopes inches of snow on the ground was commissionerof Fruitport townWilliams aaid
regretted
. , . __ _ .
1 The new school is located on
on the county road commissionto much like the day Dr Van Raalte ship for the last 15 years.
hasty calling of the special vote
ClevelandAve. between 19th and
appeal the case to state supreme first came here. The winter had
Surviving are three sons, Paul
but did w> because of the brief
court. As an alternative,he sug- been a severe one and the snow and Robert of Fruitport and Luth- 20th streets.It is designed along
time remaining before the regular
gested a court action aimed at averaged two feet deep when Hol- er W. of Clairmont,fcalif.,and the same pattern as the South
state general election in April. He
condemning some of the land near land's founder knelt and gave one brother,Harry, of Kalamazoo. Side Christianschool and will
Elhart, John J. Ten Cate, Richard De Klelne, RutThe 35 draftee*leaving Grand Haven Wednesday
house pupils from grades kinderalso ordered a special primary
the government pier and the thanks for his safe arrival.
sell Hulst and Gordon Keen. Standing are Robert
afternoon were favored with bright tunny weather
garten through the sixth.
for tiie 23rd senatorial district
dune-buried
village of Singapore
The
exact
date
of
Van
Raalte'*
J.
De
Free,
Andrew
S.
Jonker,
George
E.
Atwood,
for their bus ride to Detroit. Thi* photo of teveral
In his report, Bos also recomMonday, March 12, and directed
for
public
use.
arrival
has
been
questioned
by
Ronald Jousma, Clarence Walter*, August Gumser
draftee* of the Holland-Zeelandarea was taken in
mended the reappointmentof tha
that candidatesmust file nomiLast week, Judge Raymond L. historiars,but Holland has been
and John T. Vergeer.
Grand Haven armory just before they boarded the
present staff of teachers. Connating petitions with the secreSmith ruled no cause for action celebratingthe anniversary on
(Sentinel photo)
chartered bus. Seated, left to right, are Justin
tracts are scheduled to be mailed
tary of state before 5 p.m. Feb.
in the road commission's case Feb. 9 ever since the 90th anniout by March 1. The superinten24 to qualify for the primary.
against Bennett which was versary in 1937.
dent also proposed the appointWord of the special primary
launched in protest of the ChicagoThe gathering four years ago
ment of five additional teacher*
was received in Holland late Wedan's fence and gate that closed launched
year of celebefore schools open next Septemnesday afternoon after Secretary
the famed Singaporeroad.
bration in Holland which included
ber. The list includes three grade
of State Fred M. Alger notified
’The gate has been shut most resumption of Tulip Time on a naschool teachers, one high school
County Clerk Anna Van Horasen
of the time the case has been in tional scale in May, and a fourand a remedial reading teacher.
of the governor’s action.
the judge's hands, more than a day centennial homecoming in
Plainwell (Special)— Ex-convict
He also told the board that the
Matthew C. Locke, Muskegon
The winter formal party, “Holi- Schrier, Bob Burrows, Lois Opt- year," House said. 'The fence was August, featuringparade* pa- Walter Murphy furnished his son’s local Christian schools again are
attorney, whom 'McKee defeated
extended
down
to
the
river
too."
geants
and
summertime
activity.
day for Hearts," of Delta Phi sor- Holt, John Workman, Mary Bergin the September primaries, anSome have climbed over the Throughout the year, the city was home with stolen goods and filled taking part In the annual Christhorst, Norm De Wolf, Jackie
ority of Hope college was held
nounced today that he would be
fence
to go fishing on tiie pier, host to many conventions.
garage with the overflow, ac- ian Foundation Day drive, sponGore, Rog Visser, Gloria Gore,
a Republicancandidate for the
Saturday night at the Morton Ade Bruininks, Connie McConnell, but others have to go down by
When Dr. Van Raalte emigrated cording to officerswho have re- sored by the Christian School
EducationalFoundation. AH
position. Locke was defeated by
35 Men Included
House, Grand Rapids.
Ken McConnell Jeanne Ver Beek, boat on the Kalamazoo river, from the Netherlandsin the fall covered an $8,000 load of goods money collected In the campaign
tiie slim margin of 444 votes out
of
1846,
he
brought
with
him
53
House
said.
General chairmen for the event Herb Ritsema, Marge Fenton,
In Draft Group
of more than 16,000 cast in the
"Bennettwasn’t here much last persons, Holland's founder was including everything from liver is to be used for Christian textwere Ruth Slotsema and Pauline Jack Haaksma.
two counties.
summer,
but a caretakerlooks accompanied by a small group in pills to a nine-foot refrigerator. books, Bos announced.
Ruth Ver Meulen, Don Van IngLeaving County
Van Duine. Other members of the
Boa also presenteda detailed
Locke, a former Grand Haven
after
the
fence and gate," Hou»e his initial visit early ki February,
Murphy, 51, admitted30 or 40
committee were program, Mary en, Molly Buttles, "Brown" Van
resident, served Ottawa county as
1847, but by March of that year robberies in Allegan, Kalamazoo report on enrollmentfigure* and
Grand Haven (Special)— Thir- Olert; decorations, Anna Herder; Oosterhout,Mary Buttles, Carl commented.
trends In the local system. He precircuit court commissioner. He is
the rest of the original group
invitations, Marilyn Veldman; Jordan, Lois England, Bill Jeland Van Buren counties when he sented the plan for reassignment
a veteran of World War II and ty-five men from Ottawa county
arrived from Detroit where the
music, Marjorie De Neut; chaper- lema, Eunice Mayo, Don Lubbers,
for six months was special assist- bade goodbye to civilianlife for
men had spent the winter working he was questionedlate Monday. I of grade school pupils and teachones, Maxine Mulder. Guests of Ginny Hesse Bob Van Dyke, Mary
ant city attorney in Muskegon to 21 months today at Detroit
He insistedhe never fold any of er* *8 800n M U* n€W
at the St. Clair shipyards.
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jo Geerlings, Warren Exo, Betty
assist in clearing up an over- the county dreft quota for FebruSpring
and
summer
of
1847
Van
Lente,
Don
Teusink,
Connie
Weller and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
the
R^OUver Breen, presicrowded docket. He is a graduate
brought hundreds of immigrants.
Boersma, Bill Hinga, Barb WierVanderbush.
ary.
Officer* were taking inventory
presided,
of the University of Michigan
In June a delegation of 400 ar- of the loot here and said they'
The men were all in the 21- The program included a humor- inga, Chuck Wissink, Barb Baker,
Muskegon county, it was rerived at Zeeland under the lead- would issue a warrant later, probyear-old bracket, except four who ous monologue, "Holiday Heart- Doug Leafstrand,Arlene Beckported, will support no other canership of the Rev. C. Vander Meu- ably on a breakingand entering
are
22. They gathered at the ache," given by Maxine Mulder man, Rodger Northuis.
didate. Political leaders Wedneslen and J. Van de Luyser.
Mary Houtman, Eugene Van
charge.
"Heartistry in Rhythm," a heart
day night designated Locke as a Grand Haven Armory and left in
The first year was in every rehistory in poetry, was narrated Tamelen, Dorothy Ten Brink, Ken
Paw Paw state police, listing
a chartered bus at 2 p.m.
delegate to the Republicanstate
spect a severe test of the courage the biggest recovery of stolen
George Hudson of Coopersville by Marjorie Dykema anid accom- Bauman, Eunice ‘chipper, John
convention.
Permissionwas granted by of the colonists and the death rate goods in the past decade, were aspanied by sextet and pantomimes. Newton, Gwen Kooiker, Paul Van
was appointed group leader.
In Lansing, both house and senThose
who
attended were Sandy Eck, Sally Robinson, Alex Ebneth, Common Council at a specialses was alarming, but the following tonished at how well Murphy had
The
original
call
was
for
37
ate met only briefly Wednesday,
men, but two transferred to their Banning, Louie Brooks, Marilyn Cathy Rabey, Bill Koote, Rae sion Wednesday evening for con- winter was mild and colonists stocked up. There were few dupliSaugatuck (Special)
Fire
adjourning almost immediatelyin
hometown
boards. They were Wil- Veldman, Roy Lumsden, Ruth Eustace, John DuMez, Nancy Vy- struction of gasoline stations at could build and, perform outdoor cation* and he had shown a degin- lawnawT of $30,000 to building*
respect for McKee's passing. Both
verberg, Clayton Van Hall, Connie the corners of Eighth St. and Pine labor* and even cat in the open ite penchant for taking radios. equipm<.nt has been estimatchambers adopted a resolution lis Postmus, I>os Angeles,Calif., Slotsema, Dick Nieusma, Mary
Ave., and Eighth and Mill St*.
air.
Schilling,Ken Johnson.
Zweizig,
Harry
Visscher,
Anna
and
Jay
De
Vries,
Lansing.
There were five portable*,a comby Frank Sewers, who* fish
memorializingthe North MuskeThe. Sinclair Refining company,
Tiie next group^ to -leave for in- Herder, Gordon De Pree, Norma
bination and TV
house and net storage house wert
gon senator’s service. He served
through local Agents, Was the 'peMurphys son, Eldndge, was In dogtro>,edby an. early morning
George Jacobs Diet
one term during the 1943-44 ses- duction will 'depart on March 19. Hoffman, Ken McConnell, Bartitioner. Council’s vote was 8-3 in
bara Bruins, Bob Henninges, Erna
and
will
include
36
men.
The
Kalamazoo county Jail for ques- f|re Sunday
sion and was elected again last
favor of granting the applications,At Holland Hospital
Honing. The father, however, in- In additj’on, Ed Deneter set
November, taking office Jan. 3. March quota for pre-induction Piek, Bill Laing__Luella Rozewith one absence.
physicals
is scheduledto call 80 boom, Edwin Mulder, Jackie Mar.sjts the son did not participatein jgoqo ^ the amount of damage
“The death of Senator McKee
George
Jacobs,
81,
died
this
The voting followed
legal
cusse, Durward Bakker, Yvonne
county men on March 6.
the robberies.Murphy’sdaughter- when
flpe ^troyed five
Is a shock to all of us who know
opinion by. city attorney O. S. morning at Holland hospital.Ho in-law expressed surprise that her cabina on hia property,
Draftees who left Wednesday De Loof. John Tien, Joyce Post,
at
him,” Gov. Williams declared. "He
Cross that council had no legal had been ill about a month and home was furnished with stolen The fire waa djacoveredat S
Ren Schipper, Marge Mulder, Wilserved ably as a member of this and their post office addresses:
alternative but to grant the appli- was taken to the hospital Wed- goods. She said, "I asked my bus- ) a m Sunday by a passer.by.When
liam
Bocks,
Holland — George E. Atwood,
legislature during his previous
Hamilton (Special)— Hamilton cations.
nesday. For the last several years band where the stuff came from,
Caryl Curtis, Ted Stickels. Betty
358
Washington
Ave.:
John
T.
[Saugatuck firemen arrived,th«
term and we looked forward to a
Community Farm Bureau Discus- Judge Cross pointed out that he had lived with his son-in-law but he got mad."
Vergeer,
50
East
15th
St.: Gordon Nash, Fred Reinstien, Carol Van
blaze was well begun. Cause of
great deal of effectiveleadership
sion group met last Friday even- the present ordinance gives coun- and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
When a van hired by police the fire is unknown. Firemen left
from him in the 66th legislature. H. Keen. 51 West 18th St.; John Lare, Willard Hoekinga, Maxino
cil
power
to
refuse
applications
Garvelink,
route
6.
His death is a severe loss to the J. Ten Cete, 157 West 21st St.; Mulder, Randy Bosch, Jeanette ing at the home of John Klingen- for constructionof gasoline sta- Survivingare two daughters Mrs. rolled away, all that was left as the scone at 6:30 a.m.
Kruiswyk, Hugh Campbell, Mar- berg. Sixteen members attended.
belonging to the Murphys were a
Sewers said that one fish houa*
people of his district and the peo- Stanley Van Herwyn, 60 East
tions only if such construction Sena Takens of Grand Rapids and stove, dining room table, food
16th;
Lawrence
T.
Fincher,
190
jorie
Dykema.
Robert
Visscher,
and one storage house were comMr. and Mrs. James Boyce were would cause a traffichazard or Mrs. Garvelink;two sons, Richple of the state of Michigan."
freezer and a kitchen sink.
pletely destroyed, along with conMcKee, about 71, was found East Ninth St.; Ronald Jousma, Pauline Van Duine, Henry Voor- guests.
imperil public safety by becoming ard of Grand Rapids and Harry of
The recovered loot included tents that Included practicallyall
dead in his hotel room in Lansing 60 East Eighth St.; Jack Ver Mur* hees, Betty Cross, Howard NewKlingenbergwas discussionlead- a fire or explosion hazard.
route
1,
Holland;
seven
grandWednesday morning by a hotel len, route 4: Andrew S. Jonker, ton, Helen Engvold, Don Fair- re and introduced Boyce who pre- The new city charter now in ef- children; two sisters, Mrs. Henry cards of bobby pins, three suites jhis fish nets, motors, and other
of bedroom furniture, four 9 by
bellboy. Death was ascribed to a 25ht West 12th St.; ClarenceF. child, Shirley Hungerink, Jack sented the topic, "Should Townfect allows council to limit the Lcmmen and Mrs Ben Breuker of 12 rugs, a 16-foot plywood boat, [equipment.Further equipment in
Vander
Velde,
Carol
Buseman,
Walters,
route
6.
heart attack.
a second storage house was damship Government Be Abolished in number of stations in the city,
Holland, and a brother. Herman two outboard motor*, shotguns, aj?ed jjjg^yy
losfi ^
Zeeland— Robert J. De Pree. 61 Mervyn Shay, Helena Gill, Doug- Favor of Stronger County GovHis body was removed to his
Judge
Cross
pointed
out,
but
counJacobs,
Holland.
rifles, oyster crackers, clothes cov<ired by insurance,
home city Wednesday and fun- West Cherry St.; Justin Elhart. las Leafstrand.Eleanor Short, ernment."
cil must pass an ordinance to that
The body is at Nibbelink-Noeral services will be held a» 3 283 Lincaln St.; Richard De Russell Norden. Marge De Neut,
He gave a brief history of effect before such action can be tier funeral chape! where friends pins, sterling silverware, expen- Deneter’s cabins are located
Jack
Wickert,
Lynn
Van
Weelder,
sive liquor, imported perfumes,oagt of lhe Sevv€r8' buildings.A
p.m. Friday from the Muskegon Kleine. route 3; John Geurink, Jr.,
township government,saying that taken.
may call from 7 to 9 tonight.On several men's suits, a sun lamp, L,jrong wjnd swept the flame*
Don Ihrman.
Episcopalchurch. Lt. Gov. Wil- route 1.
Michigan is the only state in
"There
is no alternative but to Friday, the body will lie taken to
Vriesland— Russell Hulst.
dog food. 10 bottles of Carter* frorn
bouse through th«
liam C. Vandenberg of Holland,
f?6
I which township government realHudsonville— Melvin J. Vander bell, Nancylee Corp. Jack Mar- ly exists.He cited advantages of grant the aplications,"Cross said. the Garvelink home where friends little liver pills and
and threatened the Denewho preceded ' McKee as 23rd
Alderman Berta! Slagh report- may call in tne evening. Rites will tor oil to start a thrivinggas stater hotel, some 30-40 feet away.
district senator, will head a dele- Molen, Gerald Veldman, Albertus ema, Ruth Koeppe, Jim De smaller government groups.
ed
as chairman of the civic im- be held Saturday afternoon, 1:30 tion.
Young,
Marijane
Borr,
Bob
Bos,
The burned buildings were logation of three senators and three Byker. Marvin Warners, Henry
In a group discussion,four conprovement
committee
that
the
at
the
Garvelink
home
and
2
p.m.
There were huge quantities of cated just e«st of the Saugatuck
representativesto attend fun- Zylstra, Edward Emelander, Ger- Kathey Kempers, Donald S. Lub- clusions were reached:
committee
was
opposed
to
grantat
Graafschap
Christian
Reformbers. Nolla Pyle, Alfred Rauehcncandy, cigarettes and cookies. In Fruit exchange,toward the river.
rit Huizenga.
eral services.
Power of the justice of peace
Grand Haven — Kenneth John- bach, Dorine De Wolf, Rush'll to try eases should not Ik* trans- ing either license. But faced with ed church The Rev. Theodore the freezer was every variety of
The honorary delegation will jnthe city attorney's legal opinion, Verhulstwill officate and burial meat which officerssaid was all
1 dude Senators Harry
Hittle. son, Robert Lampson, Alvin Diep- Karver, Claryce Rozeboom. Dick ferred to a county court as it
Slagh
introduced the motion to will be at Graafschap cemetery.
Evert Vis Succumbs
Thompson.
Annette
Siderius,
Jack
East Lansing, Don Vanderwerp, house.
would weaken the township sys- grant the permission.The prob- Arrangementsarc by Clarence stolen.A davenport, washing maDe
Wolf,
Jeannette
Siderius,, Ray
chane,
vacuum
cleaner,
end
tables,
I Aflgy Short IlluCSS
Spring
Lake—
Henry
Bulthouse,
Fremont, and Perry W. Greene.
tem. County officerswould not bo
lee, Doris Adams. Del Do Young, so familiar with local people and lem had been referred to the com- Mulder. The family requests that chair* and a kitchen chrome set
Grand Rapids, and Reps. Louis H. James B. McKay.
Zeeland (Special)— Evert Vis,
mittee for study.
flowers be omitted.
all followed in turn.
Jenison— Minard Visser, Elmer Connie Van Zylen, Ron Apple- problems.
Freye, Muskegon, Walter H. Nil!,
81, of 368 North Ottawa St., died
Alderman
Lloyd
Maatmen.
a
Murphy told officershe took a
dorn.
Muskegon Heights, and George M. Klawiter.
It should not he legal for counat his home late Wednesday night,
Louise MacDowell, Roy De ties to make this change by put- member of the Planning commistelevision booster unit and rotary
Others— Carl E. Burns, ConkVan Peursem, Zeeland. One of
after several weeks illness. He
sion.
said
that
recently
engaged
motor for the antenna on a job at was formerlyof Oakland where
McKee’s last appearanceslocally lin; George Hudson, Coopersville; Witte. Jo Ann Vanderwerp, Cliff ting the question to vote at the
city planner Scott Bagby had obSouth Haven. He clamied he
was at a Republicanrally Nov. 3 Raymond Tanis and Marvin Mar- Dobhcn, Carol Crist, Dick Fern. polls.
he farmed. He moved to Zeeland
jected to the Mill St. site, but not
bought his own antenna.
cusse, Grand Rapids; August Shirley Pyle, Hans Vccning, Mary
in Zeeland.
If there are weaknesses in the
12 years ago.
to
the
Pine
Ave.
location.
He was arrested on a tip from
Number of signatures required Gumser. Seattle,Wash.; John Ver Olert, Ken Brinza, Betty Cook, township government, residents The voting, which followed conSurvivingare hi* wife. Grace;
a
Plainwell
businessman.
Ten
ofDick
Ingram.
Muriel
Droppers.
April
on petitionsfor candidates desig- Straat, Byron Center.
should strive to get top men for
two daughters. Jennie, at home,
siderable
discussion
from
the
Robert Collins, Rose Marie Tar- offices and get the people to atficers includingKalamazoo and
nates 332 for Republicans and 218
and Mrs. John Brunink of Zeelfloor, lined up with Aldermen
diff, Robert Albers, Carol Van tend caucus and to vote.
for Democrats.
Ottawa
county will send 40 men Allegan sheriff’sdepartments, and; two sons, Gerrit and Henry#
School Bus Hits Car;
Nienhuis.
Rudolph,
Maatman,
Zoeren, Sheridan Bolt house, Jackstate police and post office in- both of Oakland; one sister, Mrs.
More functions of local townto the Army in April, state draft
spectors aided in the investigaie Ferris. Don Miller, June Dun- ship government should not be Slagh, Peer boh, Van Eerden.
No Injuries Reported
director Col. Glenn B. Arnold said
Henry Mast of Zeeland and nine
Kammeraad end Visschervoting
Mrs. Maggie Munson Dies
ster and Robert Stoppels.
tion.
transferred in general to county
grandchildren.
\.
in
the
affirmative,
and
Alderman
On Friday evening, Sorosis soci- government, for, as the governA car and a school bus coUided
Funeral services will be held
The
entire state will be called
At
of Daughter
at 8:30 a.m. Friday at tiie corner ety held its annual winter formal ment gets farther from the peo- Huizenga, Beltman and Hertel to send 4,228 men. with an overSaturday at 1 p.m. at the home
Henry Ykema, Formerly
voting in the negative. Alderman
at
the
Continental
room,
PantMrs. Maggie Munson, 88, died of 20th St. and Van Raalte Ave.,
ple it involvesmore cost and waste
and 1:30 p.m. in First Christian
call of 705 men to take care of
Notier was absent.
Reformed church basement.The
Wednesday evening at the home but nobody was injured in the lind hotel, Grand Rapids. Based of public funds.
last minute emergenciesand post- Of Holland, Succumbs
Spokesmen for the petitioner
on the theme, "Gay Diversions," The Hamilton group has been
’ of her daughter, Mrs. Less Beck accident.
Rev. D. D. Bonncma will officiate.
ponements.Arnold said.
said
that
the
company
had
not
yet
Word has been received here of Burial will be in Bentheim cemeThe Alben Christian school bus the party featured Paris hats and invited to meet with the Lakeof WayJand. She had been bedridWayne county will furnish 2.gained title to either property,
the death of a former Holland tery. The body will be taken to
den more than a year, -followinga driven by Meindert Kooistra, 57, cafe scenes. Connie Me Connell shore group on Feb. 23, it was anwaiting for council’section. The 250 men and the rest of the state resident, Henry Ykema, 66, who
the home Friday from the Yntema
fell at her home. She was a resi- of route 1, CoopersviUe, wes go- and Cbnnie Boersma, in charge nounced.
1,978.
Mill St. station is planned for the
dent of Holland most of her life. ing west on 20th St., and coUided of entertainment, presented scenes
Other West Michigan counties died of a heart attack Monday Funeral home.
northwest corner of the intersecThe family requests that flowShe attended Third Reformed with an auto driven by Dorothy from "Gay Paris,”depicting Paris
whose quotas were announced in- morning at Cutlerville.Born in
tion, and the Pine Ave. station is
Ann Ross, 19, of 269 West llth in the spring. Mary Houtman was Zeeland Chamber Plans
•hurch.
clude Kent 95, Kalamazoo 40, the NetherlandsNov. 6. 1884. he er* be omitted.
planned for the northeast corner
Surviving are five daughters, St., who was going south on Van narrator for the program and Membership Campaign
Manistee 7, Muskegon 60, Van came to Holland in 1903 and was
of the intersection,the spokesman
Eunice Mayo w'as a traveler on
employed at Rutton nursery. In
Mrs. Beck, Mrs. John De Feyter Raalte.
Buren 25.
said
1916 he went to Ripon, Calif., Gov. Williams Approves
Kooistra told officers he stopped first visit to Paris. Others taking
of Holland, Mrs. Benjamin Green
Zeeland— The Zeeland Chamber
part
in
the
program
were
Barwhere
he operatedhis own nurs- Plans for Tulip Festival
of Racine, Wis., Mrs. Jack Lessa for the stop street and did not see
of Commerce will stage a concenZeeland Resident Dies
ery. He had been at Cutlerof Grand Rapids and Mrs. Laura the Ross car because of frost on bara Baker and Douglas Leaf- trated drive for 125 new members Martin W. Dykitra
Gov. G. Mennen William has
ville the last four years.
McCarthy of Holland; a son, Ed- the side windows. Miss Ross told strand, Cbnnie Shilling.Gwen Feb. 25 under the directionof
After Long Illness
urged Holland to go ahead with
Succumbs
at
Hospital
Kooiker,
Betty
Roelofs
and
Esther
Surviving are a half brother,
. ward Munson of Grand Rapids; 14 police she couldn'tstop in time to
Vernon Poest’s finance committee.
plans for the 1951 Tulip Festival
Zeeland (Special)
Michael
Koeman.
grandchildren;19 great grand- avoid the accident.
A coffee kletz at 8:30 a.m. in
Martin W. Dykstra, 82, of 334 Baehr, 66 of North State St Henry Woudsrta of Holland, and despite troubled world conditions.
General
chairman
was
Cathy
several
nieces
and
nephews.
Damage to the car was estimatchildren, and ffve great great
Bosch’s restaurant will kickoff the West 19th St.,*died early TXiesday route 1, Zeeland, died at Zeeland
In a letter to W. A. Butler,
ed at $100, while the bus only lost Wines; Dottie Ten Brink and Bar- drive and all present members are morning at the Christian Psychograndchildren.
president of Tulip Time, Inc., th*
hospital Saturday after a lingerbara
Soper
were
in
charge
of
propathic hospital,CutleniUe.
Rite* will be held Saturday at a hub cep. Kooistra was given a
urged to give full co-operation.
state chief executive-^aid,‘1 am
Grant Release Motion
ing illness.
Surviving are two eons, William
2 p.m. at Nibbelink-Notier funer- ticket for driving with obscured grams, Mary Houtman and Betty
glad to know that the go&d people
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Anna;
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
Circuit
Roelofs. invitations;Eunice Mayo,
and James of Holland; two daughal chapel. The Rev. Christian vision.
one son, George Willard of Zee- Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday of Holland plan to brighten th*
Infant Dies
Gwen
Kooiker
and
Mary
Jo
Geerters, Mrs. Tillie Sharda and Mrs.
Walfoord will officiateand burlives, not only of Michigan, but
lings; decorations, Nancy VyverSusan Ann Goodyke. daughter Julie Stegink of Holland; one son- land; two daughters, Mrs. Ivan granted a motion mede by counial will be at Pilgrim Home ceme(Ne)da)
Secord
of
Grand
Rapids
Former Holland
sel for Richard Radeck and Ed- out- neighboring states with ft
berg and Lois Opt’Holt; faVors, of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Goodyke, in-law, William Martinus of Hol'tery. Friends may call at the funTulip Festival."
and
Connie
Shilling,chaperones. Virginia Park, died at birth Wed- land; 26 grandchildren; 12 great and Miriam of Zeeland; three ward Blakeslee asking that the
eral chapel Friday from 4 to 5 Dies in Grand Rapids#
"I am sure that this plan to
grandchildren;
one
siste^
and
one
pair
be
released
on
$2,500
bond
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. nesday night at Holland hospital. grandchildren;two brothers-inand 7 to 9 p.m.
brother.
each
-while an appeal is pending pay tribute to beauty and to the
Surviving
are
the
parents;
two
Harold
Haverkamp,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Stygstra Baragar.
law, William Blauw and John
in Supreme court. The two were home wiU be a strong expression
63, of Grand Rapids, formerly of Cliyde Geerlings and Mr. and sisters, Dian? Ruth and Janice Mariink.
found guilty of a rape charge in of the determination of our peopl*
Two Drivers Fined
Arlesie; one brother, Phillip
Mrs. Acherberg Has
Holland, died Friday evening at Mrs. Robert Vanderham.
a trial without jury lest Dec. 23. to maintain freedom and demoTwo drivers paid traffic fines St. Mary’s hospitalof a lingering Members and guests present George; the grandparents, Mr. and
Divorce
Granted
They
were sentencedJan. 18 to cracy in a troubled world. I know
Birthday
Luncheon
in Municipal Court Wednesday. illness. She had lived in Grand were Betty Roelofs, Don. Brandt, Mrs. Abraham Blaauw of ChicaA surprise luncheon was given serve 18 months to 15 years at that this cultural expression goes
Grand Haven (Special) — Ruth
Burton E. Smith, boute 4, paid $15 Rapids about 15 years.
Barbara Soper, Dort , De Young, go and Phillip Goodyke of ZeeSouthern Michigan prison. To- hand in hand with the strong define and oasts for failure to yield
Surviving are the husband, Ar- Cathy Wines, Jim De« Young, Es- land. Burial service* were to be E. Westra was granted a divorce Tuesday for Mrs, Rose Ackertermination oi our good
right of way. James R. Searer, lie; three sons, four daughters, ther Koeman, Warren Sinke, Pat held at 4 p.m. today at Pilgrim decree Friday from Jacob Westra, berg on her 70th birthday anni- day’s motion was presented by the
people to build up our natural
pair's
third
attorney,
the
other
versary,
at
the
home
of
her
daughboth
of
Grand
Rapids.
Custody
of
Pas,
Bill
Carlough,
Helen
Vander
> Muskegon, paid $12 fine and costs several grandchildren;also five
Home cemetery, the Rev. H. Rossource*
to scare off any
two
attorneys
having
severed
for failure to observe assured brothers and three sistersin Hol- Wall, Corwin Otte. Lorraine Theo- enberg officiating. Arrangements the two minor children was ter, Mrs. John Steininger, route
aor."
their services with the pair.
awarded
thc
mother.
dorff,
Harry
-Bylsina,
Mary
dear distance.
were
by
Langeland
Funeral
home,
land.

^

Orders for a special election
April 2 in Muskegon and Ottawa
counties to fill the state senate
vacancy created Wednesday by
the death of Sen. Frank E. McKee, North Muskegon, were sent
out today by Gov. G. Mennen Wil-

sir
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February Quota

Two Hope Sororities Hold

Leaves Ottawa

Parties During

For

Solved With Arrest

a
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Week-End

Army Duty

Common Council

merchandise.
^

Grants Permission
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Saugatuck Fire
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—
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^
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a
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Ottawa Receives
Draft Call

today.

Home

—

Woman

l

X

thc

NIWl

THK HOLLAND CITY

Social

ffith

Program Here
women

Completingthe course were

to apply for a reserve commission.

Troop chairman Earl P. Vanden Bosch was master of ceremonies and the banquet was arranged by he troop Mothers’ club

Powell further noted that applibe accepted four
month* prior to graduation, thus
allowing many to apply who otherwise could not under old regulations. Student* who have received educational draft deferment*
may apply now under the general
line program, regardlessof receipt
of notice for pre-induction physi-

council,was speaker and titled his
talk "You and Yours."

Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Otten
ception, the

(du Saar photo)
a

couple left for

honeymoon in Chicago. The bride
is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Visser and the groom is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Otten,
all of Holland.

David Lee Houtman, Dick John

"

Three appointmentswere announced today lor the Holland
nection with the Adult Education police department by the city
classes will be completed in an- safety commission.
other week. More than 20 women
Officer Ralph Woldring, after
are enrolled in the 12-hour free 11 years on the police force, has
course— the second class which
been appointed sergeant.
Mrs. Davis taught in Holland.
Clare Van Langevelde,followPlans call for a class in mother
ing
a six-months' period of probaand baby care and anyone interested is asked to register with the tionary police work, has been ap-

'

local

wm |

nursing

is being conducted in con-

Red Croes office. Member- pointed regular patrolman.
Richard Bonge, who has been
ship is limited to 15. Persons
taking this course are required a "special” for the past few
to take the home nursing course months, was appointed departfirst.
ment maintenance man.
Joe Bolte is teaching a course
The appointments were anIn Junior first aid to the Pioneer nounced by the safety commisclub of girls which meets every sion, Which is composed of three
Tuesday night in Immanuel aldermen. Robert Notier is chairchurch basement. About 20 are man, and Anthony Peerbolt and
enrolled.
John Van Eerden are members.
Mrs. J. De Weerd of HudsonWoldring has been on the force
ville member of the county Red since April 2, 1940, and has been
Cross board, is teaching two clas- the substitute desk man, furnishses of first aid in her community. ing relief for sergeants Ernest
Girl Scout troops tre taking Jun- Bear and Isaac De Kraker.
ior first aid and the Mothers club
Van Langeveldewas appointed
of Chrystler school ie taking stan- to the force on July 22. 1950. sucdard first aid.
ceeding Wallace Vander Ploeg,
A home nursing class meets who resigned.The probation pereach Thursday evening in First iod is part of the appointment
Christian Reformed church in procedure. Van Langevelde at
Zeeland. The class was organized present is on the 4 to 12 p.m.
by Mrs. M. Geerlings who repre- shift.
eents Zeeland township on the
As new maintenance man,
county board. The instructor is Bonge will be in charge of police
properties and street painting,in
addition to working special beats.
The maintenance job is a full-time
task. Bonge replaces Burton Borr,
who is serving the probation per-

limits are 19

through 26.

Taste and Odor
Complaints Cited

In a recent letter to all Holland
electricians,plumbers and water
heater dealers, the Board of Public Works warned against water
taste and odor complaint* caused
by some water heaters.
The letter follows:
"The Board of Public works in
their study of water taste and
odor complaints have found several cases where the source at
trouble was a magnesium rod installedin the hot water heater to
keep the galvanizing on the tank*
from coming off. This supposedly
Improved feature has been offered by most water heater manufacturers for the last year or two
and is undoubtedlyof value in
ens, Mary Karsten and Dorothy stra; Phyllis Heidanus, Dick Huff;
Muskegon (Special)— Muskegon some areas particularlywhere the
Sally Paleni, A1 Rauschenbach;
Moerdyke.
St. Jean’s routed tht high-scoring water tends to be acid.
Miss Beth Thompson is presi- Genevieve Petaso, Roy Lumsden; Saugatuck Indians nere Monday
"In Holland and most cities in
dent of Kappa Beta Phi. Miss Jean Cloetingh, William Smith; night to revenge an earlier defeat Michigan the water is herd and
Dorothy Fennema is vice presi- Joanne Lager, Ken Erickson.
the magnesiumrod not only ia
at Saugatuck, winning 66-56.
dent and served as party chairJoyce Van Drunen, Warren
The game was a non-loop tilt unnecessarybut causes *ome of
man. Guests of the evening were Westerhoff;Maize Korteling, for Saugatuck and doesn't effect the hardness in the water to
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Holenbach Charles Votaw; Kamala Kortel- !ts fight for the Al-Van league break down forming a gas which
and Dr. and Mrs. W. Moerdyke.
ing, Burt Phillips, and three alum- tiUe.
tastes and smells. This is in no
Dorians and their guests were nae and guests, Nan Thompson,
High for St. Jean’s was Dave way harmful but certainly is unIrene Little, Jack Wickert; Nancy Don Prentice, Carol Erickson, Dopp with 22 points while Ir- desirable and can easily be elimSmith, Paul Vander Woude; Sue Richard Johnson and Mr. and win Kasten bagged 20 for Sauga- inated by simply removing the
Roest, Ray Bishop; Elaine Grous- Mrs. Lester Douma.
tuck.
magnesium rod."

n

his woodworking and

home

re-

pair merit badges.

The following received their
Edward Van
Eenenaam, Robert Holman, John

second class awards:

Cook,

Dale

Crawford, Stewart

Volkers, Dale Zoet, Clinton Mack,
Kelly Van Liere, John Stryker,
William Kuyper, Ronald Wiegerink, and George Boerigter.
Gerrit Wiegcrink presented an
award to Ken Bowman’s patrol
for selling the most Scoutorama
tickets and for selling the most
nut* and bolt* for the Lions club
leader dog fund.

Holland

Tim*

In Traffic

pm

a

Maple Hill

Memorial Rites

Memorial services will be held
PickerFYiday at 8 p.m. for Pfc. Robert
Ing and family had as guests Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Alien and fam- F. Smith, 24, who was killed in
action in Korea July 20, 1950.
ily last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Elliott and Gertit Dykman will be In charge
small daughter Judy were dinner of the service,which will be held
guests at the home of their par- at the City Mission. Members of
ent* and grandparents, Mr. and the VFW post will form the honMrs. Albert Elliott one day last or guard. Pfc. Smith was the soa
of Fred a Smith, Sr., 523 136th
^
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Ave.
old Horton spent the afternoon
aa visitorsIn the home of Mr. Abraham Lincoln’s officialprotest against slavery was registered
and Mra. Bernard Culp of Grand- as ealy as 1837 in the records of
vilk.
the Illinois atate legislature.

in

HENRY

J.

TAYLOR.

ABC Nttwvk.•nr, Moodoy mmJ«.

m

Man Injured
Accident

TTiomas W. Smeenge, 49, of 320
W’est 17th St., was treated at Holland hospital for chest injuries
8gt. Ralph Woldring
received in an accidentat 3:30
pun. Saturday at the corner of
iod preparatory to becoming a 15th St. and Maple Ave.
regular patrolman.
Cars driven by Smeenge and
The commission also approved Carl Boone McHargue, 32, of
adding another man to the force Saunders Ave., were involved in
to fill a newly created shift workthe accident.Smeenge was driving
ing from noon until 8 p.m. The south on Maple and McHargue
new position, starting May 1, will was traveling west on 15th at the
be on the traffic detail and will time of the mishap.
call for motorcyclepatrol.
McHargue was cited by Holland
Chief of Police Jack Van Hoff police for failure to yield right of
pointed out that two-thirds of the way.
traffic accidents in the city occur
between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m., and
the new shift will be an attempt Absentee Ballots
to cut down the accident rate.

ET

Now

Available for Primary

Ff&BAU!

Absentee ballots for the Feb.
19 primary electionnow are available at the office of the city clerk.
Use of Superphosphate
Only one ward will be faced
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McVea left
with a contest next Monday. First
Tuesday for a couple months' va"What about raw rock phos- ward voters will eliminateone
cation at West Palm Beach. Fla.
phate
compared to super-phos- of three candidates for alderman.
There was a meeting of the
phate
for Michigan farmers,” Incumbent Anthony Nienhuis, ArParents and Teachers association

at the school building, Wednesday
Grand Haven (Special)— A $20,- evening.
000 fire swept the tool and maMr. and Mrs. Carl Tanner and
chine room of the Construction family, of Wayland, were guests
Aggregates Corp. in Ferrysburg Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. GuyShatMonday night.
tuck at their home on Fremont St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Durham
Chief Edward Koster of the
Spring Lake fire departmentsaid announce the birth of a son, Joel
the cause was unknown but may Raymond, Feb. 2 at the Communhave started from defective wir- ity hospital.
ing since flickering lights were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Deinhart
noticed in the village15 minutes have closed their home on Union
before the fire alarm.
St., and with their sons are spendFire was confined to the tool ing the winter in Florida and
and machine room in a steel build- Havana, Cuba.
The second annual polio dinner,
ing where the plant stores pumps,
motors, welding machines and given Saturdaynight in the Social
room of the Congregational
other expensive machinery.
church, was a great success. Over
The fire started at 8:20
and was brought under control in $200 was cleared for the polio
a half hour, although firemen re- fund. Citizens were generous in
mained on the scene two hours donating the food for the dinner
before the blaze was completely and the committee. Ev. Thomas
extinguished. An oil house five and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bekken
feet away also caught fire but it worked in making it a success.
The Holy Name society of St.
was put out.
The Grand Haven fire depart- Peter’s Catholic church, had a
ment assisted the Spring Lake get-together Tuesday at the Athletic club house. There was dancdepartment
ing and refreshments and a social
evening. It was
pre-lerten
party.
Mrs. Lee Demerest and Gloria
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliott and Brooks have returned from a visit
MissMarjorie Elliott had as visit- with friendsin Belding and Grand
or* their son and family, Mr. and Rapids.
Mrs. Doyll Elliott and children Mr. and Mrs. Roy Senholtz of
of Grand Rapids.
Plainwellwere recent guests in
Mr. and Mrs. William Huizenga the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Har- Welch.
old Horton to services at Maple
Hill United Brethrenchurch last

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

iaal&l

MSC

Douglas

week.

i

Breedveld, Jr., and Robert J. Gras.
Garry Vanden Berg, Jr., was
presented his first class badge and
Frank Klomparens was presented

Force Appointments

Three

chairman.

Aggregates Corp.

Applications are being accepted

at Naval Officer Procurement,
844 North Rush St, Chicago. Age

Dorians Stage

Safety Commission Reveals

$20,000KnHit$

may

cals,

for co-operation between the boy
mgm,, i
imamand his father. Too many parents
Members of the Holland Civil Defense Advisory
tlone to Civil Defense director Edward Racket at
today want organization leaders to
eouncll met Thursday afternoon In the second
a meeting later today. The group discussed air
be either father or mother to their
floor of the police station to dlicuaa meant and
raid warning algnala, wardens and Industrial
children, he said.
methoda of stepping up the preparation of Holplant protection. From left to right are: Clarence
"This will lead to a great misland’s citizenry for any and all war emergencies—
A. Lokker, Dr. Marlon de Voider, Andreaeen, Jay
understanding not only in the
Includingatomic attack. Council President Carl C.
H. Fetter and Alderman Bertal Slagh.
home but in the state and nation," Andreaeen will present hie group’s recommenda(Sentinelphoto)
he said. "The dads ot today need
to spend more time with their
tra, A1 Boers, Anita Fischer, John
sons, if they do no more than just
Van Eenenaam; Ellen Lidston, Suburban Beechwood
talk with them. Today’s dads are
Norman Rieck; Dorothy Fennema, Drubs Waukazoo Five
also asked to take an interest in
Jack Boeskool; Ruth Marie Johntheir sons, giving them correction
son, Lloyd Dry; Wynetta Devore,
Second place Beechwood school
when they need it and underAllen Sauder; Beth Thompson, took its sixth win of the season at
standing when it is needed.”
"Highland Fling" was the Larry Isenring;Marie Haldenthe expense of Waukazoo in a
Special recognition was given
theme selected by the Dorian soScoutmaster Ernest Penna and ciety ot Hope collegf for its an- wang, Don Fairchild; Julia Ber- Suburban league cage tilt Monday
nius, Dave Muyskens; Je^n Van afternoon, 29-11.
assistant ScoutmasterRobert
nual winter formal party Friday
Rose by the troop committee, W. night in the Kent State room of Den Biescn, Bob De Young; Eloise The geme was played at the
Beechwoodgym. Jim Boeve and
H. VandeWater,Chippewa dis- the Pantli xl hotel, Grand Rapids. Ihrman, Roger Ekema.
trict chairman, present a scout
Phyllis Leach, Don Brockway; Howard Gras were high for
In keeping with the Scotch
statue to Penna and a plaque to theme, a program was presented Barbara Woods, John Witte; Ev- Beechwood, with 12 and eight
points respectively. For WaukaRose.
under directionof Miss Mary Kar- elyn Leese, Jerry Van Duine;
At a court of honor held in sten. Participating in a skit were Marjorie Pickens, George Muys- zoo. the high pointer was Bill Kieconjunction with the event, the Misses Evplyn Leese, Marjorie kens; Arlene Ritsema,Guy Van- vit with six.
following received their tenderPickens, Nancy Smith, Arlene der Jagt; Edith Teune, Don Hillefoot awards: Dale Wieghmink, Ritsema and a sextet including brands; Barbo Zeng, Bob Bos; Muskegon St Jean’s
Terry Brower, Kirtland Speet, Misses Sally Palen, Garbo Zeng, Mary Karsten, Edward Kerle;
Wayne Wright, Bruce Stegenga, Phyllis Heidanus, MarjoriePick- Dorothy Moerdyke,George Hoek- Rips Saugatuck Five

Winter Formal

Miss Alberta Joyce Visser and
Herbert
Otten were married last
and procedures. Mrs. Howard
Davis, R. N., instructedthe group week Friday night in the parlors
in nurses aide practices tsed at of Fourteenth Street Christian
blood donor clinics.Plans also
Reformed church. Following a rewere outlined for the work of
aides in case of disaster. Any
trained Red Cross aide who would
like to help at donor clinics or City
In any other capacity is urged to
call Mrs. R. Burton or Mrs. A.
Van Lopik, chairman and coPolice

Mrs. Davis. Plans are under way
for an afternoon class after the
present course is completedPersons interested should register
with the Red Cross office in Holland immediatelysince membership will be limited to 15.

_

Brandmilleroutlined the need

cussed and studied.
In other Red Cross activities,24
nurses aides met in Junior high
school last week for a refresher
course in nurses aide practices

home

cants

Herman Brandmiller, executive
of the Grand Valley Boy Scout

field representativefrom St.
Louis, Mo. Latest legislationaffecting servicemen, ex-servicemen and their families will be dis-

week.

Scouting.

is

under the direction of Mrs. Edward Boerigter, president.

Rapids Monday. Feb. 19, to attend
a regional home service meeting
conductedby Martha Henderson,

'

themed around the 41st anniversary of the founding of Boy

maxed Scout Week which

Mrs. George Tinholt, Mrs Andrew
Klomparens,Mra. Balfour Augst,
Mrs. Henry De Weert, Mrs. Lester Pool, Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand,
Mrs. George Patterson, Mrs. Henry Zweering, Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes,
Mrs. Bertha MatUson, Mrs. James
Nibbelink, Mrs. Floyd Ketchum,
Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke, Mrs. Arie
Weller, Mrs. Henry Ter Haar and
Mrs. Letter Klaasen.
TYiese volunteers will serve in
various capacities,some in the
Red Cross office, some making
home calls and visits and others
taking emergency calls at home.

course in

office

part in the annual Family night
banquet of Boy ’Scout troop 12
at Trinity Reformed church parlors Monday night. The event cli-

fare program.

The

Commander I. L. Powell, of the
of Naval procurement ia

Special Event

Chicago, revealedtoday change*
in educational requirement* for
general line commiaeiona in the
Naval reserve.
College graduate*who have
completed mathematics through
trigonometryeither in college or
high school, and six semester
hours of physics now are eligible

have com*

in social welfare work for the
Red Cross. They had been meeting twice weekly in Washington
school where they studied local
welfare resources, needs of servicemen, ex-servicemen and their
families,and the way in which
Red Cross fits into the total wel-

which

Changes Noted

More than 107 person* took

pleted a 24-hour training course

A group will go to

Reserve Officer

Scout Birthday

Welfare

Sixteen local

1951

13,

mhnhhi

Troop 12 Marks

Red Cross Adds

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Specialists

Favor

thur C. Yost and John Emmick
are in the running.
ty agriculturalagent.
Absentee ballots must be reSoil specialist at Michigan State turned to electionofficials by the
college vote in favor of superphos- time the polls close at 8 p.m. on
electionday. They may be returnphate. In a trial running 18 years,
ed either to the city clerk or to
on Fox sandy loam, including re- the polling place.
sults from 30 crops, using prices
prevailingduring that period, the
Municipal Court News
rock phosphate showed a profit of
Five drivers appeared in Muni$291.02 above the cost of the
asks L. R. Arnold, Ottawa coun-

a

was

Ifi^wr^cent"Compahriso" ™hen
West
16 per cent superphosphate
St., paid $12 fine and costs
used, the profit was $331.31 above
for speeding. Dale Hul*t, route 2,
cost of the phosphate.
Hamilton,paid $10 fine and costs
At the present time the soils for interferingwith through trafdepartment of Michigan State fic. Ronald Interbitzen,129 East
college is running an eight-year
14th St., paid $5 fine and costs
test on results between the two
for running a red light. Paying $1
kinds of phosphate. At the end of
parking fines were Lars Granthis trial some definite informaberg, 324 Central Ave., and Juan
tion should be availablefor MichiT. Silva, 155 Burke Ave.
gan farmers.
Specialists advice to agricultural agents is, "Until the effectiveness of and value of rock phosphate under Michigan conditions
is more definitelyestablished,it
is adviseable that we be cautious
in recommending the use of rock
phosphate.’’

Betrothed

(Only Buick can make

TJend

J)

an ear to the deep baritone song of
this marvel motor, and you’ll know we

aren’t fooling when wtfcall

Injustice Court

Grand Haven

(Special)— Neil
Byron, 22, Whitehall, charged by
city police with an assault and

that

brawny Buick

bonnet happens in no other car

in the world.

Years ahead of the rush to high-compression
valve-in-head engines, Buick was in there
pitching for more power from every drop of

through the years.

The result: a spectacularengineering phenomenon you feel the instant you touch toe to gas
treadle. A rapid-fire sequence of tiny tornados,
let loose their pent-up power every
five inches a Buick travels.
If

been stepped up to keep pace with advances
in fuels. Self-setting valve lifters contribute
to silence. Micropoisebalance and Hi-Poised

engine mountings add two more Buick
exclusives.

And

fuel.

you could look inside that Fire-

power
has been made more beautifullyobedient by
still

the silken might of this Fireball’s

another “first”-DynaflowDrive.*

So we

why “smart buy’s
Buick” this Fireball power plant-and a host
of happy owners will say “Amen.”
list

as a prime reason

Better see your dealer soon.

ball engine, you’d see why. Instead
t

of the flat-topped pistons used in

Standard on ROADUASTEB,option*
mrtruooH o* otherSm-im

*

other cars, Buick uses a turbo-top
piston, like this:

Buick

get the

thrill

-and

“first” in every mile

thrift —

Smont,

SUM*

of this

,

you drive.

More, you get a tried-and-trueengine

Buitk.

that’s

rout KEY TO GREATER VALUE

WHIN IITTII AUTOMOIIUS

Min BernicePoppemo
Mrs. Ben Poppema,
route 1, Jenison, announce the
Before American oil men could engagement of their daughter,
drill oil well in Arabia they bad to Bernice, to Roger Voss, son of
drill water wells; water has long Mr. and Mrs. Albert Voss, 350
been a problem in tbat country.
River Ave., Holland.

Mr. and

i,

been polished and perfected in every detail up

Again and again, compression ratios have

What happens beneath

And you

battery upon McCleve Sherwood
at the latter’s home, 501 i Madison St, Thursday night, paid $15
fine and $6.55 costs.
Alvin L. Bliss, 22, route 2,
Spring Laker charged by state
police with reckless driving Jan.
20 in Crockery townshipwhen he
lost control of hi* car and rolled
it over in a ditch, paid $25 fine
and $4.50 cost*.
Both were arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer Friday

statement)

Fireball.

So the inrushing fuel whirlwinds into a compressed ball that adds a super-urgeto the
downstroke of the piston.

Two Men Arraigned

afternoon.

it

this

TER
150 EAST

STH STREET

AN

BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD
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HAAR AUTO
f

HONE 4623 or

66422
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Schools Adopt

Armstrong, Eggers

New

Combine

Policies (or

to

WANT-ADS
MONEY

Score

'

TO PAY
Medical Sc Dental Bil}»
Taxes & Insurance
House or Car Repairs

Forty-Five Points

Student Vehicles

,

*

Hospital Bills

Grand Haven

Five-Point Program

Long-due Debts
Unexpected Expense*

Bob Armstrong and Roger Eggers
combiningto score 45 points, Holland high school'sbasketball team
thumped a stubborn Grand Haven
quintet, 55-41, in a Southwestern
conference game here Friday

Launched to Afleviate
Growing Traffic Hazard
Because of increasing hazards
on Holland streets, especially in
the area around River Ave. in

Loans $25 to $500
15 Months to

Repay

4

Holland Loan Association 1

Offices:

Holland

10 W. 8th,
(Across from Centre

proximity to Holland Junior and
Senior high schools and Holland
Oiriatian Junior and Senior high
achools, new policieshave been
adopted for the use of bicycles,
scooters and cars used by stu-

night.

dents.
Policieswere adopted following
conferences of representatives of
the schools, the police chief and
municipal judge. Rather than hale
violators into the court or before
the police chief, the new program
of safety education in the schools
was adopted.
Copies of the new policy were
distributed among trustees of the
Board of Education at their reg-

star scoring role for the first time
this season for coach Fred Weiss’
cagere by netting 24 points. Eggers was close behind with 21
poinlfe. Neither total could have
been reached, however, without
constant feeding by the rest of
the players.
Holland never trailed in the rough

was a revenge victory for the
Dutch, atoning (or an earlier
It

228 Washington

—

?
,

Theatre) /

Grand HavenAdv.

humiliationdefeat at the hands of
the Bucs at Holland, 48-47.

WE ESTABLISH you

'

in business '

on our capital. No investment
or experiencenecessary toi
start. Write Winona Monument’
Co. Box 565, Winona, Minn.
Adv,*

Armstrong blossomed into
|

Good Management

and tumble contest, but coach
Stove Sluka’s five made things
hot most of the time. The Dutch
led 9-6 at the end of the first
quarter, and lengthenedthe lead

ular monthly meeting Monday.
Supt. C. C. Crawford explained

Needed

in Chick

Brooding Method

to 23-18 at halftime.
At the end of the third period,
Holland enjoyed a 39-28 advanTold Room’ Technique
tage. hut three quick buckets narrowed the gap to five points and
Attracts Poultrymen
put the Dutch in hot water. HowDuring Farmers’
ever. in the final period, Eggers
dropped in five points and ArmTechniquesof "cold room"
torney general who delivered the main address.
Wooden shoes, Holland’s traditionalgesture of
strong .seven to assure the victory.
Left to right are H. James Wierenga,president
welcome to distinguishedguests, hold the center
brooding
attracted many poultryOnly 26 personal fouls were
of the Young Republican club. D. Hale Brake,
of attentionat this point of the Lincoln Day banmen
during Farmers’ Week, held
called
during
the
contest— 15
state treasurer; Eleanor Duffy, vice president of
quet Tuesday night, sponsoredby the Ottawa
against Holland and 11 against
recentlyat Michigan State colHearts and flowers and sentiment— that’a usually stuff for sissies,
the Young Republican club, and Millard.
County Young Republican club. The shoes were
Grand Haven— and only one play(Sentinelphoto)
but Jay Allen Lohman, 5, figures Valentine Day is an exception,and
lege, when J. M. Moore, extension
presented to Frank G. Millard (right), state ater. Bob Tasma, was put out on
he ju»t went overboard with sweet thoughts for his best girl
poultry, specialist, explainedthis
fouls. But the contest was the
friend. At five, this young man's list of girl friendsis still topped by
method of handling birds.
roughest of the year for both
Mom, and she was the lucky gal who got the big heart-shaped box
squads.
of candy being purchased by the youngster from Amelia Fablano.
"Cold room” brooding is broodTasma received a gash above Jay Allen Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lohman of route 2,
ing by electricity, he pointed out.
Hamilton.
the eye in the second quarter afIt means thht there must be sufter he cracked skulls with Tom
ficient heat under the brooder,
Trip
Maentz, and had to retire to get
but that there will still be a
the wound dressed. In the same
greater diffence between the temGrand Haven (Special) — Hol- period, Buc Kammeraad struck
"Our paramount need today in
peratureunder the brooder and
his head on the floor after a colthe Republicanparty and in our
land high's reserve basketball
the rest of the room.
lision with Eggers, and was knockcountry is for leaders of Lincoln's
team annexed its seventh South- ed unconsious.When revived, he
Outlyingadvantages, Moore ad’s
type— men of tolerance,charity,
western conferencevictory was taken to the hospital for obvised that fire hazards are reducknowledge and common sense!”
February 19-22— Annual State against a lone league defeat Fri- servation.
America’sheritage— the great ed and less labor Is required since
So said Attorney General Frank
day night by tripping the Grand
it is automatic, provided electric
The winners enjoyed a good
hope in a troubled world, was
G. Millard in an address before a Sheep Shearing school, livestock
Haven seconds. 38-27.
power is constant.
pavilion,
Michigan
State
college
night
from
the
foul
line,
hitting
Lincoln Day banquet Tuesday
pointed out to members of the
The junior Dutch of coach Boh on 11 of 14 attempts. They conFaster feathering takes place
night in the VFW hall, sponsored campus.
Woman's Literary club Tuesday ir "cold room" brooding than
Feb. 21— Annual meting, South- Connell turned the trick by out- nected on 30 per cent of their
by the Young Republicanclub of
scoring the little Bugs in each "out -court" shots, too, making
afternoonby Dr. Irwin J. Lub- when temperaturesare too conOttawa county. About 250 attend- eastern Michigan Horticultural
period. Their halftimelead was 22 of 73 attempts.
stant throughoutthe entire room,
society, Pontiac.
bers. president of Hope college, in
ed.
Moore says. This will also result
Feb.
23— Western Michigan 18-12. The figures for quarter
However,
ail
but
six
of
these
Millard was presented with an
an address in keeping with the in less cannibalism and better
Dairy day, Pantlind hotel, Grand scoring rounded out oddly, with field goals were dropped in from
appropriately engraved pair of
anniversary of the birth of Abra- growth.
Holland scoring eight in the first within the free throw lane. The
wooden shoes at the close of the Rapids.
ham Lincoln, the great American. Some people try to conserve
Feb.
23-24— Conference,gladi- stanza and 10 in each of the other Dutch were cold on long shots,
program, Holland's traditional
but made up for it with repeated
The struggle for freedom for the electricity by not maintaining high
gesture of welcome to distin- olus growers, Michigan State col- three.
enough temperature under the
lege campus.
The Dutch built their victory tip-ins and dog shots close in.
individualis constantly going on,
guished guests.
cles).
hover to start the chicks. This
Feb. 24— Annual bred gilt sale, margin by sinking 13 field goals
The Grand Haven scoring was
On the 142nd anniversary of
he said, and if this country is to causes crowding, mortality, and
5. Students at Holland high
Michigan
Yorkshire
Breeders
as- and only 12 of 26 free throw at- stretched over almost everyone
Lincoln’sbirth, Millard traced the
remain free, certain challenges reduced growth.
•chool, Junior high school end
early history of this country's sociation, livestockpavilion, Mich- tempts. Grand Haven had nine that played. Bill Holman paced
present themselves.
Some operators leave feed and
Holland Christian junior and senigan State college campus.
field goals and nine of 19 charity the pack with seven points,while
first Republicanpresident whose
Dr. Lubbers emphasizedthe im- water outside the hover. Because
ior high schools who have permisSpring meetings, Michigan Hor- attempts.
Dick
Berg,
Jay
Casemier
and
acts and deeds have made him
portanceof keeping this country It is so cold outside the hover,
sion to use the vehicles,are exHigh point man for Holland was Frank Nusbaum each had six.
immortalso far as American his- ticulturalsociety:
from going bankrupt by develop- chicks will not get feed and watpected to use them only for comFeb. 27 at South Haven; Feb. Jack Kempker, with 12 points.
The
distribution
of
scoring
was
tory is concerned. He then coming all resources and demanding er. Poor health and starvation reing and going to and from school.
28 at Hart; March 1 at Traverse Dean Vanderwall was next with either an indication of the Bucs
pared and analyzed crises as they
that the government Ik* operated sult.
If school officials or city police
City.
nine, followedby Carl Visscher being way off on their shots, or
confrontedpresidents, then and
its a sound business enterprise. Wet litter can develop under
observe studentsusing them for
Feb.
28
Annual
meeting with six, Ron Israels with five. else a tribute to the excellent denow.
In addition "we must shoulder the tlie brooder due to condensation
other purposes, especially during
NortheasternMichigan Hereford Orville Tien with four and Terry fensive tactics of the entire Dutch
He lashed at the current deficit
burdens of the world, for Europe of moisture unless a "built-up"
the noon hour, permission for their
Calf association.Federal building, Burns and Dick Crawford one squad. Holland had little trouble
financing program and the socialU lx* tween the fear of Commun- or deep litter is used.
use may be withdrawn.
East Tawas.
each.
controlling
both
boards.
istic trends in the federal pro"Cold room" brooding Is finding
ism and the hope of America. We
March 1— Annual meeting, NorVan
Schelvcn
scored
almost
The victory upped Holland’s
gram, and the even constant
must save the world from slavery increased favor with poultrymen
Hospital Notes
thern MichiganBeef Breeders as- half the Bucs' points, with a 13 conference record to five wins and
threat of national bankruptcy
or become slaves ourselves," he through the state, Moore says,
sociation,Chamber of Commerce point contribution.The win gives
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
three losses, and gave the Dutch
which would make this country a
and if offers a number of gwd
said.
Admitted to Holland hospital
building, Gaylord.
Holland
a
season's record of 10 an 8-4 mark for the season. Grand
Mrs.
Dovid
Holkeboer
ripe target for Communism.
"What
we
need
is to restore features that operators may wish
March 2— Annual bred gilt sale, wins, two losses.
Friday were Norma Yonker, route
Haven's league record now is one
On Monday, Mrs. David Holke- among ourselves integrity in the to investigate.
"World War I cost $50 billions
Michigan Swine Breeders associa1, Hamilton; Alvin Viening, 180
win and seven losses.
and at the end of the war wo
boer. of 34 East 15lh St., colotion, livestock pavilion,Michigan
East Ninth St.
Kalamazoo is next on the list brated her 80th birthday anniver- use of personal language, avoiding
were left with a $25 billion debt.
Nine Drivers Fined
the confusion of catch phrases
State college campus.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
for Holland, with
Thursday sary.
World War II cost $500 billions
March 3-11— Natonial 4-H club In Municipal Court
and slogans, and to reassert our
Herbert Maatman and baby, 103
night
game
scheduled
at
and we were left with a debt of
Mrs. Holkeboercame to Hol- belief in the individualperson in
Clover St; Jasper Becksvoort, $250 billions which instead of be- week.
Kalamazoo. The Maroon Giants land as a bride 57 years ago and
March 16-17
Annual 4-H
relation to life, lilierty And purroute 6; Stanley LeRoy. 244 ColNine
drivers paid traffic fines won the tirst meeting of the two
ing decreasedis now being inmoved into her present home suit of happiness," he said.
Spring barrow show and sale, live- in Municipal Court Monday and
lege; Dennis Booles, 316 West
teams
47-35,
at
the
Armory
in
creased by deficit spending. Pro- stock pavilion. Michigan State
which was built by her husband.
"Our job is to see that this
28th St.; Clarence Hamilton, route
Tuesday.
January.
ject these same figures and using
She recalls that when the house country is worth the sacrifices becollege campus.
More than 130 Rotary club
4.
Chester Alofs. route 3. paid $17
the same scale, World War II
was built, the area was -on the ing made for it. We are challeng- members, wives and guests atMarch 20-21— 24th annual con- fine and costs for failure to obAdmitted Saturday was Mrs.
Holland (55)
would cost $5 trillions and leave vention. Michigan association of
outskirts of town, surrounded by
ed as a nation and as individuals." tended annual Ladies Night
John Lambers, 42 Graves place.
serve due caution. Philip A. Haan,
FG FT PF TP an epple orchard and open hills.
us with a debt of $2.5 trillions. If
Future
Farmers
of
America.
he said. "Free men must be God- Thursday at Hope church. HighDischarged Saturday were such a thing happens, it would
537 East Central St., Zeeland, jmid Eggers. f .............. 9
4 21
3
Mrs. Holkeboor's children and worshippingor they will be vicMarch 21— Annual sale, Michi- $15 fine and costs for failure to
light of the evening was the afCharlene Ogden, route 4; Mrs.
Doolittle,f ........... 0
0
0 grandchildren were with her to
0
mean the destruction of our doltims of totalitarianism."
ter-dinner program presentedby
Henry Boss and baby, route 4; lar, the wiping out of all savings gan Horse Breeders association, observe
caution. I/>uis Armstrong c ........ 10 4 2 24
celebrate her birthday. They arc
Michigan State college campus.
Mrs.
Clyde
Geerlings
presided. faculty members of the Hope colMrs. Marvin Byle and baby. 260
Schaap, route 5, paid $7 fine and Maentz, g ............
0
2
2 Dr. Tena Holkeboer.missionary
. 1
for old age benefits, and probMarch 22-2S— Annual conven- costs for making an improper
Bob Nykamp of Holland high lege music department.
South Peck, Zeeland;Mrs. Clar- ably the confiscaton of all proTasma, g ............... 1
2
5
4 for 30 years in Amoy, China, who
tion,
Michigan
association
of
Futschool announced the senior play
Robert W. Cavanaugh acted as
ence Owen, 229 132nd Ave.; Mrs.
right turn.
Van
Dyke
..............
0
, 0
0
1
perty rights," Millard said.
will leave in about two weeks for
ure Homemakers of America, Paying $1 parking fines were
to 1h> presented next week in the master of ceremonies for the proRussell VrieJing and baby, 46 East
0
0 the Phillipinesand Java to work
With all the confusion in Michigan State edilege campus.
Bek ills .................. 0
1
school auditorium.
gram and introduced each guest
29th St.; Donald Koops, Hamil- Washington,the future lies before
Paul Green, 88 East 16th St
March 29— Annual meeting, Robert C. Dobb, 29-1 River Ave.; Carey ................... . 0 1 0 1 among the Chinese in the area;
artist.
ton; Norma Yonker, route 1, us and we must do all in our pow0
0
2 Gertrude, missionary with the
Michigan ArtificialBreeders Co- Franklin Bronson. 120th Ave. Klomparcn.s ........... 1
Hamilton.
Prof. Cavanaugh, accompanied
Witteveen ............ . 0
0
0
er to keep our country on an even operative,Inc., Fairchild theater,
0 Madison Square Gospel center of Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, sang two
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. keel and now allow the ship of
Mae De Jonge, Zeeland; Melvin Hulst ................. 0 1
0
1
Grand Rapids; Dr. and Mrs. Hennumbers, "SpanishGold," Fisher,
Jacob Van Voorst, 207 East 26th state to sink in the morass of MichiganState college campus.
Maddorom, 1200 Boo eh Dr.; and Van Eenenaam .. 0 0 0 0 ry Holkeboer and two children of Dies of Heart Ailment
and "Some Rival Has Stolen My
St.; Mrs. John Gates and baby,
RoliertBond, 360 River Ave.
Communism.A solution is in our
Grand Rapids: the Rev. and Mrs
Mrs Gerrit G. Schrotenboer . 67. True Love Away." Anthony Kooiroute 1, Hamilton:Mrs. Lawrence
hands as long as we can vote, but Funeral Rites Held
22 11 15 55 Oscar Holkeboerand five chil- of route 6. died Thursday noon at
Herbert and baby, Saugatuck; the people must be advised of the
ker. pianist,played three pieces, 1
Grand Haven (41)
dren of Waterloo, Iowa. Mrs. Pet- her home of a lingering illness,
to
Mrs. Raymond Stitt and baby,
"Sonata in A. major" by ScarlatFor
Monterey
necessityof expressing themselves
0
2
6 er Holkeboer and two children
Borg, f ................ . 3
caused by a heart condition.
route 1; Mrs. Robert Van Oss
ti. Debussy’s "Claire de lunn" and
0
by their vote and of the dangers
Essenyi. f ............... 2
2
4 of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
She was a member of Graaf- "Rhapsody in G minor." Brahms.
Allegan (Special)
Funerol
tnd baby, route 4.
facing our country.
must
Kamhout. c ........... 1
0
2
2 Homkes and two children of Evschaap Christian Reformedchurch
services were held at 2 p.m. FriHospital births include a daughSoprano soloist, Mrs. Norma
5 ergreen Park. 111., and Mr. and
eliminate confusion and we must
Klukos, g ............... 2
1
1
-. and a charter member of the
day
at
the
Gordon
funeral
ter, Jeanne Leslie, born Friday to
Hark Baughman, with Miss Jan6 Mrs. Hero Bratt. Jr., and two end- ^adie-, Aid
eliminate those who are the cause
Casemier, g ........... 2
2
1
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cash, 109 of this confusion," he concluded. home for Roy A. Clawson. 64, who
tina Holloman at the piano, sang
4 dren of Grand Rapids.
Arnold ................... 1
2
1
Surviving are the husband;two an Italian number. "Cuckoo
died Tuesday morning at his home
East Ninth St.; a son David WilState TreasurerD. Hale Brake
Holman ............... 3
7
0
1
daughters,Mrs. Percy Peterson Clock" and "Love Went Ariding."
in Monterey. Burial was in the
son, born Saturday to Mr. and
brought greetings from Lansing.
1
Kammeraad ........... 0 1
2
and Mrs. Willard Willink; a
Poplar Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Wilson Rinker, 128 Highland
Ottawa
4-H
Leaders
Mr. and Mrs. William DruckenHe said people may be a bit mysNusbaum .............. 3 0 0 6
daughter-in-law, Mrs. John Jac- miller and Mrs. Harold P. Karsten
Surviving are his wife, Mertie;
Ave.; a daughter, Carol Rae, born
tified over the apparentharmony
0
0
0
Wester ................... 0
Attend Training Meet
obs; 11 grandchildr<n; two great played three movements of a
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Laverne in Lansing at the moment but six sons, Leonard, of Hopkins;
0
Johnson ................... 0
0
0
grandchildren;iwo sisters,Mrs.
Bernard, Grand Rapids; Wayne,
Diekema, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Ottawa county 4-H leaders at- John Abfs and Mrs. John Schaap, sonata by Quant/ for two flutes
added there has been no change
U. S. Navy, Great Lakes, 111.,
a daughterMary Lynn, bom Satand piano. Their second number,
of policy and no change of intent
17
7 11 41 tended a winter training meeting and three brothers, Martin, John
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De on either side— only the attacks Glen, Lemon Grove, Celif., Lavern
arranged by Mr. Druckenmiller
at Hudsonville, Wednesday. Con- and Gradus Den Bleyker.
Score by quarters:
Groot, 689 Central; a daughter are more subtle. He branded the of Allegan and Lloyd at home: one
for flutes and piano, was a schersumers
Power
representatives,
C.
Grand Haven 6 12 10 13-41
bom Sunday to the Rev. and Mrs. governor’s proposed budget as a daughter, Mrs. Aria Truax, Wayzino by Andersen.
9 14 16 16--55 E. Hansen and Marvin Heft, were
William Short, route 2, South "phony" pointing out “it did not land; two sisters, Mrs. Linnie
Mr. Kooiker and Miss Holleman
on h»id to work with electrical Valentine Pollack Held
Granger, Allegan; Mrs. Howard
Haven; a son, Thomas Lee, born
appeared as a piano duo, playing
leaders: assistantstate ciub leadinclude the $7 million increase
By First Charch Choir
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert voted for civil service workers. Osmun, Fountain City', Tenn.; a
Recreation *B’ Clubs
group of dances. "Slavanic
er, Miss Marie Wolfe, worked
Riemersma, 234i East Ninth St;
Dance" by Dvorak, "Hungarian
A surprise visit by the Flint brother, George of Allegan; and
with
sewing
and
knitting
leaders:
Set for Three Games
A Valentine pot luck supper was
a aon bom Sunday to Mr. and Antlers, nationally famous bar- 22 grandchildren.
assistantstate club leader, P. G. held Tuesday night by the First Dance" by Brahms and "Spanish
Mrs. Donald Kiekintveld,1721 bershop quartet, provided enter:'k
The "B” Recreation league will Lundin, worked with the handi- Reformed church choir. The event Dance" by Moszkowski.
East 14th St.
Final feature of the outstandtainment rating star-billingac- Fred Zuber Succumbs
meet tonight in the high school craft leaders. In addition, three was held in the church parlors.
ing musicale was a group of
cording to the enthusiasticregym and play a three-gamecard, Ottawa county local leaders. Mrs.
Valentineswere exchanged by
At Home of Son Here
sponse of the guests.
Joe Crouse, Mrs. Ed Henning ami the 35 members attending. Robert duets by Prof. Cavanaughand
Kent Officers Appeal
the first game starting at 6:30.
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles
That first game will feature the Mrs. Jack Ferver. worked with Moore, choir director,presented Mrs. Baughman.They sang “O
Smallegan Verdict
Fred Zuber. 75, died unexpectwas toastmaster.Clarence JalTMlip City five against the Inde- leaders interested in plastics, cer- the choir with a large Valentine Moment That I Bless" by Charles
Miss Joyce Heetderks
Dennee, a duet from Mozart’s
ving led the singing of the Star edly at the home of his son, Howamics, metal tapping and leather. box of candy.
pendents.
At a dinner party for the NineSheriff Hugh Blacklock and
ard,
100
East
20th
St.,
Thursday
opera "Don Giovanni," and "Love
Spangled Banner and Dr. E. H.
The
4-H council with Mrs.
Second
game
at 7:30 will pit the
Arrangementswere made by
teens club Saturday evening at
Deputie* Arthur Tanis and Jack
Boldrey of Grand Haven gave the at 5 p.m. He was born in SaugaCaroline
Ade
acted
as
chairman
Hotshots against the Pel on Suthe social committee,Misses Me Tonight" from the "VagaWieat of Kent county have filed
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herinvocation. H. James Wierenga, tuck to the late Mr. and Mrs.
noco
quintet and the third game and served refreshmentsat the Geraldine Walyoord, Mary Ven- bond King." Friml.
an appeal from the $900 verdict
man Heetderks.239 West 25th
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Rotary
presidentof the Young Republican August Zuber and moved to Holwill see the Hoosier Hotahots end of the training meeting. huizen,Thelma Harmsen and Adeawarded by a Kent county circuit
St., announcement vVas made of
club, welcomed the guests and land in 1906. He was a retired
meeting
the Kopper Kettle five Council president, Wilford Merz, line Sybesma, Mrs. Harry Young club president, presided at the
court jury to Mrs. Russell Smallethe engagement of their daughter,
James F. White, organizationaldi- cabinet maker for the West Michworked with Mrs. Ade in con- and Edvyard Viening. Misses Betty banquet and meeting. Jay H. Fetgan of Forest Grove who brought
Joyce Elayne, to Dale Eugene at 8:30 p.m.
ter was chairman for dinner and
rector lor the State Central com- igan Furniture Co. .
Wildlifetracts are beat observed ducting this meeting.
Cook and Yvonne De Loof were in
•uit against the officers after a
Surviving are two daughters, Mooi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- after rains, aa in mud along stream
entertainment . arrangements.
mittee introducedthe speaker.
charge of decora tioas. . *
wild midnight chase last March.
man Mpoi. 203 West 20th St. A banks, or following light falls of
guest, Miss- Ida Rosenheiiqer,
Presentation of wooden shoes was Mrs. Harold Kleis, Kalamazoo,
regular rehearsal of the
Holland Post Office
The judgment was awarded made by Lester De RWder.
and Wanetta Zuber. Jackson: two June wedding is being planned by wet snow/
pianistfrom the Netherlands, was
cantata,
"Olivet
to
Calvary,”
by
Jan. 11, which was 10 months afsons, the Rev. Eddy W. B. Zuber, the couple. .
introduced by Willard ^Vickers.
Gets
New
Smokestack
J. H. Maunder, followed the dinter the chase last March when ofHeart-shapedplace cardd with
Jackson and Howard; one brother,
Dinner was served by a divisioa
new
smokestack,
replacing
Milk
Dealers
Meet
ner.
The
cantata
.
will
be
sung
Driver
Injured,
ficers fired repeatedly at the
William,of Holland, and seven pictures of the engaged couple
of 'the Hope church Ladies Aid.
the
original
one
in
use
since
the
Easter Sunday evening.
truck driven by plaintiff’shuswere placed at each setting at the
Grand Rapida (UP)
Grand
Russel Dykema, 38, of 596 Cres- grandchildren.
'Hie choir will attend the conband. At least 20 slugs from offi- cent Dr., waa treated at a local
party table. Each guest receiveda Rapids milk dealer and producer building was erected in 191b, is
cers’ guns hit the truck.
groups will hold a meeting today being constructed at the Holland cert by the St. Olaf’s choir in
doctor’s office for a bruised left
corsage of white carnations.
Grand Rapids on Feb. 17.
Mrs. Smallegan based her com leg following a traffic accident Marriage Licenses .
Guests were the Misses Joyce in which a demand for a boost in post office.
"The old one just wore out,"
plaint mainly on contentions that Tuesday at 10 p.m. at the corner
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Steketee. Betty Otten, Barbara prices to producers will be disHigh and low points In the U.S.
the deputies were not in uniform of Ninth St. and Maple Ave. DykOttawa County
Borr, Carol Marcusse, Shirley cussed. If the boost la granted, it postal officials said.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
and in an unmarked car. She said. ema was driving west on Ninth
Cart De Jonge, 26, Zeeland, Staal, Hannagrace Lenters, Elsa will mean higher milk price* to The construction company do- are within 60 miles of each other in 29 East 9th
' Phone S
ing the work is the Kokomo Boi- California,where Mount Whitney
• they did not identify themselves when struck by a taxicab driven
and Joan Johnson. 20, Holland; Zwiep arxj the guest of honor.
the housewife.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
rises 14,496 feet above sea level,
ler
and
Welding
Co.,
of
Kokomo,
as officers until after the wild 90- by Burton Smith, route 4. Smith Lloyd BakkCr; 18, route 2, HolGilbertVender Water,
Maine consistentlyIs the leading Ind., which was low bidder on the and Death valley sinks 276 feet
First public libraryIn New York
mile-an-hour chase ended 10 miles was given a ticket for failure to land, and Joanne Walkfer, 19, Holbelow
it.
^
state
te
the
production
of
potaloea.
project,
.
City waa establishedin 1697*
fctf* tht *ot * began.
yield right U way.
land,

that the study was conductedafter increasing misuse of vehicles
by students.
The five-pointpolicy follows:
1. In the elementaryschools
bicycles are to be ridden to school
only on the basis of permission by
the teacher in charge of safety or
the principal of the school.Ordin'arily it is expected that a student
living less than a half-mile from
school wili not need to ride e
bicycle. (In bad weather the use
of bicyclesshould be discouraged).
2. In the secondary schools permission to drive cars, ride scooters and bicyclesto school must be
obtained from the principalof the
•chool or the designated official
of the school,such as the chief of
police, or the teacher in charge of
safety. Ordinarily it is expected
that no student who lives less
than one mile from school will
need a car, scooter or bicycle at
•chool.
3. In order to obtain permission
for the riding of bicycles, scooters
or the driving of cars to school, it
wiU be the responsibilityof the
parents to request such permission on application blanks provided by the school.
4. Permission for the use of
bicycles, scooters and cars may
be withdrawn if the users do not
observe the traffic rules and proper safety precautions. (Attention
is called to the law that mufflers
are required on all motor vehi-
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Sunday School
Lesson
Jesus Christ
Mark 8:27-37
By Henry Oeerlings
Jesus was bringing to a close

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25;
three months 75c: Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payableIn advance and
Will be promptly discontinuedIf not
renewed.
Subscribers will confe* a favor bv
reporting promptly any irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.

LATTERDAY CHIVALRY
The greatest lift that has been
given so far in 1951 to mankind’s
faith in

human courage and

dig-

nity was doubtless the act dramatized by the recent dedication of

the Chapel of the Four Chaplains in Philadelphia.In

oratirg

a 1943

commem-

act of sacrificial

devotion on the part of four young

men, two Protestants,a Catholic
and a Jew, it pointed up the fact

faith?
Jesus’ inquiry first concerned
the outer circle. Did these people
who were speaking His praises
and professing to belong to His
group know what it was all
about? Were they after Him for
the loaves and fishes ? Would they
be true under fire? What was
their conception of him? These
things were important.
Their estimate of Him was creditable. They likened Him to some
of the best men in all their long
history— John the Baptist, Elijah.
Jeremiah, or some other great
prophet. Even a casual acquaintance with Jesus gave them the
highest respect for Him. But to
them He was not the Messiah and
that is where they Jell short. He
was more than any man who had
ever lived and they did not see
that quality in Him.
Would the disciples have a more
accurate and vital faith in Jesus
than did the outer circles? That
was a very important question.
TTiey would have the opportunity
to answer for themselves.They
had been with Him for something
like two and a half years and
could study Him as no others
had. Would it be found that He
had been able to form in their
minds the belief in His Deity?
Was He man only, or was there
in Him a nature that man had
never been able to achieve? What

that chivalry did not die with the
age of chivalry but has merely assumed new forms.
The most celebratedact of
• similar selflessness of the age of
chivalry itself was perhaps that of
Sir Philip Sidney, a story that
every schoolboy or girl is being
‘ told to this day. Sidney, a highborn aristocrat, brought up in the
tradition that common soldiers
are mere cannon fodder and that
the aristocratshad privilege* that
v common men might not aspire to,
virtually gave his life for one
would their answer be?
who was completely anonymous.

Dutchmen

The second half jinx that has
plagued Hope’s basketballsquad
this year sat on the sidelines
Tuesday night and watched the
Dutchmen annex their first MIAA
victory of the season, beating

Two defeated teams, the Wol-

Alma 54-46.
The Dutch have been

the first time with the Wolverines

earning a hard-fought21-19 victory. Del Griasen’a last second,
desperation long shot broke a tie
and gave the Wolverinesthe vic-

halftime
leaders in three of the five conference games they’ve lost this
season, but the second half has
each time been too much for the

tory and, along with it, first place
in the league standings.
In another rough contest, two
winless teams clashed with the
Tigers winning, 27-18 to shove the

locals.

Jaguars into the cellar.
Final game of the afternoon
aaw the Globetrottersrunning
roughshodover the Bombers, wallopping them 46-18.
Standings:

W

L

Wolverine* ...............................5 0
Ramblers .................................... 1
Globetrotters ............................
3 2
She arrived in the United States
From here Miss Van Der Rijn Bombers ....................................
2 3
last October and has been study- will study educational systems in Tigers ........................................
1 4
ing for the last few months at the
Jaguars ......................................
0
5
Ohio and Kentucky and will reUniversity of Illinois. While at
the university she became ac- turn to the Netherlandsin April.
.

Such wasn’t the case Tuesday
night. At the half the score was
tied at 23-ail, and accordingto
all past records that should have
Miu Norma Groenheide
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groen- meant Hope would simply lose by
a bigger score.
heide, route 3, announce the enInstead, .coach Russ DeVette's
gagement of their daughter, Nor- club came out strong in the secma, to Clarence F. Walters, son ond half and traded point for
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Walters, point with the Scots, the team
that had been only twice beaten
route 6, Graafschap Rd.
in league play before Tuesday's

4

Representativesof the Hope

schools.

Local Boy Scout Leaders

Review
Year

With the closing of Scout Week an dabout 150 of them went to
for 1951 today, local Scout offic- summer camp.
ials took check of some of the actFourteen scouts and explorers
ivities accomplished by area units from the Chippewa district atduring the past year.
tended the national jamboree at

«

trict.

On the national scale, 1950 saw
an increase of 15,707 members,
for a gain of 8.4 per cent. This
brought the movement to its all
time high of 2,795,222 boys and
adult leaders enrolled, and the
boy membership reached the two
million mark for the first time.

Boy members included2,071,Explorers, Scouts Valley Forge, Pa., the high point
in almost any Scout’s experience. 649, while adult leaders numbered
The fall camporee was combined 723,573. In addition, there was a
with a court of honor, and was total of 78,716 units in the counhighlighted with an unusual In- try on Dec. 31. All three items
showed large gains over figures
dian dance.
Christmastime was marked by for 1949.
the vesper service and white gift
Admitted to Holland hospital
program, joint efforts with the
Camp Fire girls. To wind up the Monday was Mrs. Marion Spyker,
year, the district held a Scouto- 41 East 14th St.
rama, with 300 Cubs, Scouts and
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Explorers taking part. To top off
the year’s activities, more than Phyllis Tharp and baby, 444 West
100 new members of the Scouting 23rd St.

and Cubs took part in the Grand
Valley council circus at Grand
Rapids last spring, and even more
participatedin various service
projects in connection with Tulip
Time. Activities included ushering,
manning informationbooths and
helping with parades.
Later in the spring, Scouts and
Explorers attended the dsitrict
camporee near Grand Haven. During the summer, many learned
Peter was the leader of the
Both of them lay wounded in little group. When anyone spoke swimming and life saving with
the Red Cross at Pigeon river,
Flanders. With only enough water
for all of them he did it. And now
in his canteen for one, the aristoit was his time to answer the
. crat gave it to the unit of cannon
question Jesus put to them, one of
• fodder lying beside him and stood
the most searching questions ever
as best he could the thirst that
put to any man. But were the
• was a prelude to his death.
twelve of one mind? Did one
The case of latterday chivalry
think one thing and the others
‘ celebrated in the dedicationof the
something else? That was importPhiladelphiachapel involved more
ant also.
; men and the circumstances were
Peter spoke promptly and posidifferent,but the spirit was the
same. If anything, the 1943 in- tively. There was no doubt in his
mind. He had come to conviction
| stance was more dramatic than
on
this matter. He had studied
, the case of the Elizabethan aristocrat and the common soldier. The Jesus from all angles, and now he
four young Americansdeliberate- was ready to declare himself. His
ly gave their lifebelts to anony- confessionof faith was that Jesus
was the Christ, the Son of the
| mous American soldiers when
living God. This brief statement
' their was sinking, giving evidence
thereby that they had even great- has been the living germ of many
er love than those who give their a creed. It is the sum and sublives for their friends. They prob- stance of the faith of Christians
ably hardly knew the men to the world over. We have reason to
believe that Peter put into that
whom they resigned their belts.
The Chapel of the Four Faiths confession the substance of what
is a vAjrthy tribute to their act we put into it today.
To confess Christ means that we
of devotion. But there is some
danger that the legend of which are willingto make it known that
it is a dramatization will as time we believe in Him and are His
goes on degenerate into a mere disciples. It means saying a good
gesture of denominational propa- word for Him. It means that we
ganda. Or perhaps into a gesture believe He will do for others
concert was presented by
of a somewhat factitious worship what He has done for us. It means
of what is known as "church im- that we are not so much ashamed the Christian Veteran's choir of

Christian Veteran's Choir to Sing Here

A

Sunday Hunting

economicsdepartment;Dean Emma Reeverts; Prof A. E. Lampen,
head of the mathematics department; Miss Van Der Rijn; Prof.
Clarence KleLs, head of the phySunday hunting regulations in
sics department;Henry Frissel of
the physicsdepartment, and Char- Ottawa county will be discussed
les Steketee of the mathematics at the annual business meeting
of the Holland Fish and Game
department.
club Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
the basement auditoriumof the
movement were signed up during old Federal school on East Eighth
the past 12 months in the dis- St.

Wil Be Aired

l

Unit Activities During Past

Almost 200

Pictured left to right are Dr.
Dwight B. Yntema, head of the

quainted with Dr. Frederick Steggerda, a native of Holland, Mich.,
and a graduateof Hope college.
He advised her to continue her
study in Holland. Miss Van Der
Rijn expects to remain here about
two weeks, becoming acquainted
with the educational programs at
Hope college,Holland public
schools and Holland Christian

Gvil Air Patrol

Meets at Airport
A total of 46 persons attended
an organizatior meetihg of Holland's Civil Air Patrol Sunday
afternoon at Park township airport. according to director Dr.

W. G. Henderson.
"A guest official expressed
amazement at the large- turnout

and said it was the finest he had
seen in recent months," Dr. Henderson said.
Lt. Col. Walter C. Gernt of the
Other business will include the
Civil Air Patrol headquartersin
president'sreport which will
Grand Rapids explained the
review the year's activities. The
GAP's program.
treasurer will present his report
The CAP aids in search and
along with committee reports.
rescue work is connectionwith
Joseph C. Rhea, club secretary,
the Air Force. The CAP’S
announcesthat four directorswill
work
also includes co-orbe elected and urges that all
dination with state and local
members be present.
police on traffic control and emerFish prizes will be awarded.
gency situations.
The program will conclude with
One of the big portions of the
lake trout films and lunch.
program Ls training cadets. This
includes ground school subjects
and cadets, on completion of these
courses, receive certificationthat
is accepted by the Air Force upon
enlistment.
Youths must be between the
15 to 18-year-old age bracket to
enroll as cadets, Dr. Henderson
Annual Western Michigan Dairy said.
Day has been scheduledfor FriApplications for cadet members
day, Feb. 23, according to an- are not open until completionof
nouncement today. The meeting, the local squadron.
one of the most important dairy
Some members who were in the
events in the state, will be held organization several years back
at the Pantlind hotel, Grand and who attended Sunday'smeetBetween 600 and 1,000 are ex- ing included Henry Ter Haar.
pected to attend the event. Many Dick Zwiep and Mrs. Alice Yost.
dairymen from Ottawa and surrounding counties plan to be pre-

Dairy Day Set

At Grand Rapids

Grocery Shower Given

sent.

Opening event will be at

10

For Maxine Van Huis

are 46 members in the

choir.

The

choir speciaizes in singing
sacred music. Featured this year
are three- well-knownchildren’s

game.
In the first 10 minutes of the
second half, the lead changed
hands several times as the scores
mounted through the 20's and 30's
and low 40's.
During this time the largest
lead built by either team was held
by Hope when the score was 3633. But the Scots quickly chopped this away and the point-trading spree continued.
Finally, with five minutes to go,
the Dutch managed to eke out a
four-pointlead and then went into
a stall that lasted the better part
of three minutes and resulted in
several fouls committed by Alma
that built Hope's lead to its ultimate eight
Alma wanted that win badly;
it would have put the Scots in a
tie for first place in the league
standings with Hillsdale and Albion. The win for Hope places the
Dutch in a tie for last place
with Adrian.
Dave Kcmpker played in his
first home game ol the season
for the Dutch committing himself well and getting 9 points
for Hope. Gene Schrotenboer was
also on the Hope bench Tuesday
night, having registered at the
college for the present term. He
was not eligible for last night’s
game, his name not having been
sent in soon enough, but he will

points.

4

be with the squad for the remainder of the season, De Veils
said.

MIAA

standings:

W

L

Hillsdale....................................
5 2
Albion ........................................
5 2

Alma ..........................................
4 3
Kalamazoo ................................
4 3
Hope ..........................................
1 5
Adrian ......................................
1 5
The Hope squad has three conference games remaining in the
regular season and one is slated
for post-seasonplay. The next
two games will probably be the
toughest, the Dutch facing Hillsdale in the Armory Saturday
Mrs. night and traveling to Albion the

when a movie, "Waves of
Mrs. Edward Poest and
Green," will be shown. Opening
remarks will be given by E. L. Albert Van Huis entertained at a
Anthony, dean of Michigan State grocery shower at the Van Huis
home Thursday evening in honor
college.
A principalspeaker at the of Miss Maxine Ven Huis.
Duplicate prizes for games were
morning session will be Charles
Figy, commissionerof agriculture, awarded to Misses Delores Oonk
who will speak on "Michigan and Patty Oonk, Mrs. J. Bouman,
Livestock Disease Control Pro- Mrs. Don Thomas and Mrs. John
gram." W. D. Knox will discuss De Haan. Gifts were presented
“Healthy Livestock for a Per- and a two-course lunch was served. Decorationswere in the Valmanent Agriculture."
Followinglunch at noon Breed entine motif.
Guests were the Mesdames J.
associationmeetings will be held.
Five divisional meetings, accord- Van Huis, Fred Rutgers, John De
ing to five breeds, will be held, Haan, Harry Hulst, Don Thomas,
beginning at 1:30 p. m. Anyone John Maat, Alvin Molewyk, Henry
may attend any of the meetings, Oonk, Ed Wallace, Justin Bouman and Abe Van Harn and the
it was announced.
Misses Sylvia Rutgers. Patty and
Delores Oonk and Marcia Van
a. m.,

Before the Christian Veteran’s
League of Grand Rapids took over
sponsorship of the choir it was
known as the Calvin Veteran’s
choir. Because many of the members were graduatedfrom Calvin,
veterans with church affiliations
were invited to join and sponsorship was taken over by the league.

Win

To Annex

verines and the Ramblers, met for

college departments of mathematics, physics and economics view
the portrait of Queen Juliana of
the Netherlandswith Miss Maria
an Dor Rijn of Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, in the Juliana room
in Durfee hall.
Miss Van Dor Rijn is in this
country as a guest of the National
Education association.She is representing the A. U. M. O., a similar organization in the Netherlands, and while in this country
will study particularly education
in relationto young women.

Stall

Hree Minutes

The Holland Junior high Intramural league had aome changes
made in league standings last Saturday, when the loop teams met
in regular competition on the Junior high cage floor.

His ministry in Galilee which had

whole space occupiedby such advertisement

Engaged

Leapt

Standings Shift

February 18, 1961

extended a period of almost two
years, and in all of that time He
had nothing of greater significance
than to call upon His disThf Rome of the
Holland City Nf»«
ciples for an expression of their
Published Every Thursfaith in Him. That was no meanday by the Sentinel
Printing Co. Office M-56'
ingless queslion. At the basis of
West Eighth Street, Holall they were to do in His name
land, Michigan.
in the years to come there would
Entered as second class matter at lie a statementof their faith in
the post office at Holland.Mich., Him who had both called and
tinder the Act of Congress, March 3,
commissionedthem.
3879.
While working in Galilee He had
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
performed many astonishing mirTelephone— News Items 3193
acles. the result of which was a
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
large following of people who at
The publisher shall not be liable least called themselvesHis disfor any error or errors In printing ciples. But that attachment to
any advertisingunless a pi oof of Him grew out of the healing He
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned worked on their sick and of the
by him In time for correction with miraculousfood he providedfor
such errors or correctionsnoted them. These naturally would fall
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected, away. But what of the disciples?
publishers liability shall not exceed Would it be any better with
such a proportion of the entire space
them? Did they have the right
occupied by the error bears to the

IM

followingTuesday. Then the final
home game will be played in the

Armory against Kalamazoo on
Feb. 24.
The post-season game will be
against Adrian to settle the question mark that arose when the
lights went out in the Armory.
That game will probably be

played in the Holland Armory
sometime in March, although the
final date has not yet been released.

Summaries:

Hope

Loop

(54)

FG FT PF TP
Vanrie Wege, f 4
Jacobson,f .... 5
Bremer, c ........ 6
Bos.

g

.....
.........

2

VanRegenmorter,0
Piersma, g .....1
Kompker. g ..... 2

Huis.

(I

0

4

1

1

2

0
2

14

0
1

4

1

8
11
4

every trace of Grand Rapids, in Central Avenue
3
2
0
Recreation
0
5
9
The sacrifice of the four heroic evidence that we believe what Christian Reformed church WedMaplewood Mothers
numbers with Roger Roskamp,
2
young American chaplainswas men call the Christian religion.
5
Visser,f ........
..... 2
1
seventh grade Oakdale Christian
far more significantthan that. It
What people believe about nesday at 8:15 p.m. The public
Have Regular Meet
school students, singing the solos. Gaines Played
was a reassertionof human dig- Christ must show in their lives. If program was sponsored by
16
54
10
22
Mr. Smith L<? head of the music
nity that heroic men and women they confess Him as the Christ, the church Sunda> school.
The Mothers club of Maplewood
Alma (4fl)
The choir has begun its fifth
department of Grand Rapids Junof all ages have from time to as the discipleshad just done,
The Holland Recreationleague school held a regular meeting
FG FT PF TP
time displayed— even during ages there must follow a loyalty to year under the directionof Albert Since its establishment four years ion college.Miss Edna Casemier, met in the Armory Saturday Monday evening at the school Healy, .............. 1
6
4
5
that antedatedall denominations Him that cannot be shaken. Jesus P. Smith. The director and all ago the choir has toured eastern organist at West Leonard Christ- morning and the eight teams in house with Mrs. Jack Van Deuscn, Hamiltor, f
9
4
4
1
and churches and ages of chival- gave the disciplesthree steps in choir members .servedin the arm- and mid wee tern states, giving ian Reformed church, Grand Rap- the two leagues played four president,presiding.
3
3
1
Peuschner. c .... 1
more than 120 concerts.There ids, Is accompanist.
ry. Such acts in all ages have al- true loyalty— never put self in the ed forces during World War II.
During a business session, a new Saxton, g
17
games.
3
.... 7
3
ways given a lift to the human supreme place; show willingness
3
In the American league, the constitution was read and adopt- Garrett, g
1
1
..... 1
spirit; they have buttressed the to face shame and loss rather
3
6
0
second place Wolverines downed ed. Plans were made for a baked Thibedeau, c .... 3
undying faith that at his best man than surrender the truth; persist
0
0
2
Calvin Students Lead
at
College
the Badgers 27-15 and the leading goods sale, with Mrs. John Tuber- Wever, g ............ 1
is but a little lower than the an- in following Him.
Wreckers extended their win gen and her committee in charge.
ity."

that

we

conceal

...

.

f

.....

....

..

Meeting

gels.

‘No Parking’ Signs
Posted Around City
Seventy-five signs telling drivers to park on only one side of the

street have been placed around
the city by Holland police.
The "No parking this side"
signs have been put on narrow
itreels to lessen the dangers of
collision

due

to

accumulatedsnow

at the curbs, police said.

Chief Jacob Van Hoff urged
motorists to co-operate with the
plan, and also suggested that drivers park on only one side of narrow streetseven though no signs
have been posted.

Chooiis Jail Term
Grand Haven (.Special)'—Walter Hyde. 43. Grand Haven, arrested by city police Saturday on

an old warrant charging assault
and battery, chose to spend. 15
days in the county jail rather
than pay $10

fine and $7.55 coats
arraigned today before Justice George Hoffer. The Warrant
was issued last November in connection with an assault and battered offense upon Homer Runion
of Grand Haven. Hyde was held
in jail ,over Lincoln’s birthday
aince court cases cannot be processed on a legal holiday.

when

Hope

46
19
10
streak to six, stopping the Indians Those willing to contributearc
18
asked to contact the committee.
25-16.
The National league leading
It was suggestedthat teachers
Leftovers extended their streak be invited to the club meetings
to seven games, beating the Ho- and the idea was unanimously
boes 24-15. In the other Nation- adopted, with a special invitaal league game, the Globetrotters tion to be, ex tended for the next
moved into a second place league meeting, March 12.
Mrs. Russell Harrington was
tie with the Spartans by defeating
appointed to investigate the prothem, 27-14.
Dairy honors won by Michigan
curing of proper blackout curtains
Standings, American League
4-H club members during the past
L for school rooms to improve mo- year have been announced by NeWreckers .'.... ............................
6 0 tion pictures for the children. It vels Pearson, assistant state 4-H
4 2 was decided that a telephone is club leader at Michigan State \
Wolverines... ............................
Indians .....................................3 4 needed in the school.
college.
A need for different toys in the
Badgers ....... .......................
0 7
Betty Warren, Bay City, and
kindergartenwas expressed and Russell Rowe, Mason, were named
Standings, National League
Leftovers ......
0 members were asked to contribute the outstanding 4-H club girl and
Spartans .......
......................
3 4 any toys their children had out- boy with the Holstein breed of
Globetrotters............................
3 4 grown.
dairy cattle in 4-H club work.
Followinga collection, refresh- Thty will represent Michigan in
6
Hoboes ..........
ments were served.
a national contest.Their records

Concentrating entirely on selfish interestsis sure to cause the
loss of higher interests. Once this
is lost no one has earthly possessions sufficient to buy it hack.
Refusal to follow Him, even doing
so is hard, is ihe forerunner of
being rejected a l last by Jesus
He expects His followers to confess Him publicly to prove the
sincerityof their confession by an
unfailinglojalty to Him.
No one who thinks can escape
some kind of an opinion about
Jesus. To dismiss Him with a
wave of the hand is cowardly. He
is too great, too much woven into
the very fiber of the world's life
to get rid of Him easily and then
claim respect for one’s thinking

Who

is

He? What

is

Dairy Honors

By 4-H

He? What

confession of Jesus. And if
Jesus is who He claimed to be, if
He spoke words of eternal wis<k)m, if He has the power to inspire you to a better life, if He
can reveal God to you as no other
one can. then may He not in all
fairness ask for your loyalty and
During World War I, many Brit- undying service? You should love
fab troops were infected with an- the highest when you see it, is
thrax, believed carried on sharing the thought of a great poet. Is it
brushes imported from Japan.
not true?

Members

W

do you think about Him? Has He
*aid anything, has He done anything, is He anything that appeals
to you and for which you have
reason to be fhankftll? Can -He
inspireyour thinking. Does He
have anything that will touch
your life into a flame of goodness and service?
As an honest thinkingman or
woman, you Just have to make

some

Won

were judged along with many

Suburban Harrington
Doherty Honored

others In the state.
Rips Federal Cagert
Brute Russell, route 2, FowlerAt Dinner, Slumber Party ville, and Rowe were the top winSuburban league Harrington
ners in the EfficientMilk ProducMiss Jackie Smit, East Seventh
squashed Federal 46-12 at the
tion contest. Both were awarded
Beech wood gym last week to St, entertained a group of friends
gold watches . although , Russell'
lengthen its unbeaten string at a dinner and slumber party was ranked first.
Friday
night,
honoring
Miss
Patthrough five conferencegames.
Other honors in this contest inHarringtonWas hitting the bas- ricia Doherty, who will become cluded Roger Pritchett,routed,
ket from all angles during the' the bride of Donald Sprong on

Patricia

Sandusky; Donald Pifer, £Iay*
game, exhibiting deadly accuracy March 31.
and Gene Taggett, route 2,
Beverly Davey, Marilyn Nyhtiis vin, sang “As A Shepherd” by well as question and answer perA Valentine .theme was car- ton,
on some long out-couft shots.
Caro. All received cash awards.
and Gordon Gritter, Grand Rapids Van Dyke and was accompanied iods with members of the YM and
ried
out
in
decorations.
Dinner
The Suburban league is comstudents attending Calvin college, by Miss Nyhuis, a senior. Gritter, YWCAs. His subject for Tuesday,
posed of Harrington, Beechwood, was served by candlelight.
led the devotional period at the Calvin senior,acted as chairman. "Cost of Conquest."
Attendingwere Misses Patricia Short Fire Ran
Lakeview, Waukazoo and Fedmorning service in Hope Memor- Dr. John Calvin Reid, pastor of
Pictured left to right are, seat- eral schools, with present league Arqptz, Shirley Victor, Joan HinCity firemen were called to the
ial chapel TYiesday.The special Mount Lebanon Presbyterian ed, Beverly Davey, Marilyn Nydert, the guest of honor and hos- Wabeke house at 152 West 26th
standings in that order.
service is one of five being held dhurch of Pittsburgh. Pa., is pre- huis, Dr. Reid, Barbara Van Neurtess.
St., at 7:30 a.m. today, where
this week at Hope in connection senting a series of five messages en, Hope YWCA president,Phyllis
a salamander used to thaw out
The forested area of Canada is
with Religious Emphasis week, before the Hope student body and Van Setters, publicitychairman of exceeded in site only by the forest Only about one-halfof the U. S. the basement began smoking.No
held annually on the campus.
citizens of Holland this week and YWCA; standing, Gordon Gritter, lands In the United States and Bra- area believed to contain oil baa so damage was reported after a
Miss Davey, a junior at Cal- ia holding private conferences as president.*,
far been explored for it -

sil. .

».

A

’

short fire run.

U -

1
r

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

THI HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
view of the Aortage of tfaehore,
possible drafting of men tntchtr*
and the general acceptance of the
salary schedule, no action Aould
be taken at present ,
The committee on teachers presented a recommendationthat
the salary schedule be amended
so that the salary schedulebe
amended so that the maximum
for women teachers be increased
$25. The committee also recommended that salariesfor the coming year be based on the schedule
with the added cost-of-livingadjustment for $200 for each teacher which was granted last Nov

Attorney Ordered

13,

1951

Mr; and Mrs. H. Kamps, South

Pullman

Complete Salvage

Tracks

Clr Stalk on

Engaged

State St., several weeks, ha* returned to her home in Coral Gables, Fla.
On Thursday evening a special
prayer service, will be held at
North Street Christian Reformed
church. The meeting was arrangThe Loui« Padnos Iron and Mftal ed by the consistory because of
Co., whose office* are at 120 Riv- the seriousnessof the present

Reports Given

Demolished by Train

Harold Stevens of two mile*
A 1935 model car was demolished totally when hit by s freight
west and a half mile south of
City
train at 3 p.m. Thursday at the
Pullman, lost his farm by fire last
crossing at Ninth St and Lincoln
Saturday,Feb. 3. All his stock,
Several report* were submit ted Ave.
except two pigs, were saved.
to Common Council it it* regular
Orvil L Harper, 19, of 305 Weat
Mrs. Thelma Harris is ill at her
meeting Wednesday night.
Suit
15th St., was driving west on
world
situation.
er
Ave..
are
dealers
and
brokers
The building inspector’* report Ninth St., when his car sputtered
home, south of Pullman.
A union serve* in observance
for January listed 25 building perEight members of the Pullman in all types of scrap material. One
and stalledwith the front end on
School Board Approves
mits, 45 heating permit* and four
Rebekah lodge were dinner guests of the functions of the firm i# of the Women's World Day of
the tracks. Harper told police he
Prayer
was
held
at
Die
Beaversign permits.
of Mrs. Glenn Haynes last Fri- buying and selling premium
saw
the train coming end jumpCourt Action in
dam Reformed church on Friday.
The fire inspector’*report for ed out of the car and ran.
day. The event honored Mrs. grades of waste paper.
Women
of
the
Vriesland
ReformJanuary
listed
420
inspections
Grace Burrows,who is now living
Metal now is in the limelight
To Acquire School Site
E. K. Green from Grand Rapids
ed church were guests. Dr. Anna
with 130 warnings issued of which
in South Haven.
with the nation’sfactories underwas
the train's engineer.
86 were for improperly hung
Th« Board of Education Mon- ember. Both recommendations Pullman Rebekah lodge will taking defense work. The only Ruth Korteling of India was the
speaker.
electric
cords.
meet at the Odd Fellows hall metalfcs that can be used to make
day night gave the “go-ahead" were approved.
In observance of National Scout
The health inspector’sJanuary Bolivia is the principal world pro*
Supt. C. C. Crawford announced Wednesday night, Feb. 14. Re- iron and steel are iron ore (pig
ducer of antimony ore.
signal to Atty. Peter S. Boter to
Week,
Zeeland
Boy
Scouts
and
report
listed 74 case* of contagthat Mame Ewald will retire as freshmentswill be served follow- iron) and scrap. It is significant
proceed with condemnationproCub
Scouts were guests at the secious disease including red measles,
teacher in Junior high school at ing the meeting.
to recognizethat the supply of
2; German meaales, 4; scarletfevceedings on all unpurchased pro- the end of the school year after
Mr. and .Mrs. Maurice Burrows high grade ore is diminishing and ond Reformed church evening serer, 1; chicken pox, 3; mumps, 64.
perties in the parcel of lend lo- completing 46 years of service in and daughter and their mother, consumers are reaching out to vice. The boys were accompanied
A report to mayor and council
cated between 24th and 26th Sts. Michigan, 35 years in the Holland Mrs. Grace Burrows, were last Labrador, Liberia, Venezuela, and by the Scout leaders and den
from tlie Board of Public Works
and between Ven Raalte and Har- schools. “The retirement of Miss Sunday evening guests of Mrs. other overseas sources.As this mothers.The Rev. H. N. Enggave results of a survey of the
rison Aves., designated as a site Ewald will be a great loss to the Maurice Burrows’ parents,Mr. nation grows older it depletes its land's sermon topic was "ScoutSewage Disposal plant and facilifor the new public elementary boys and girls of Holland as well and Mrs. Bark Beaty, who live resources of primary metals. It ing lor the Master." The scripture
Miss Lois Hadley Patterson
school to replace Van Raalte as to the personnel of our schools," south of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton C. Pat- ties of the present plant are ademust become increasinglyconser- reading was by William Sweihart
quate for the present population
and
responsvie
reading
was
led
by
school
All Makes
vation
conscious.
It
is
more
imhe said. "She has been a fine inCharles Thomas of Bloomingterson of Birmingham announce
and there are no immediate limiThe land in question consistsof spiration, and a faithful, conscien- dale has taken over the gas station portant now because it is too far Lloyd Plewes.
the engagement of their daughter, tations other than the need for inseven parcels, two of which con- tious worker, always interested in previously owned by John Kiet- to reach to other countriesfor
Low Hadley, to Rol>ert Lewis creased pumping facilities and the
tain homes.
ores
needed
in
a
crisis.
furthering the welfare of boys and viet, who has taken employment
Sligh, son of Mr and Mrs. Charles possibility of the need for increasMotor Saloa
The resolutionadopted by the girls.” The board acted to draw in Kalamazoo.
By operating its facilities in its
R. Sligh, Jr., 1621 South Shore ed sludge removal.
HUDSON DEALER
board set forth that the present up an appropriate resolution for
Will
present locations in Holland,the
Increased facilities can be done
Dr. Miss Patterson is a graduate
site at Van Raalte and 2i0th is her contribution to the school sysLouis Padnos Iron and Metal Co.
either
by the addition of more 25 W. 9th Street Phon* 7242
of
Colhy
Junior
college,
New
Lonboth inadequate and not centrally tem.
offer the citizens of this comtanks
of
the present Imhoff type
don,
N.
H.,
and
is
a
senior
at
the
located, and that the site at 24th
munity the opportunity of procesPrinted copies of the Philosophy
in
University of Michigan. Mr. Sligh or the addition of a digester with
and Van Raalte is of suitable size of Education of the Holland public
sing its complete salvage into
was graduatedfrom Culver Mili- the employmentof the present
and location, as well as neces- schools were distributed. The philuses for defense equipment.
Leo Weipert and Dennis Allen tary academy and the University tanks primarily for aettling.In
sary for the new school.
osophy was adopted by the board
In other business,the board last fall and will be made availService
of the Michigan department of of Michigan in 1950, where he is either case the present equipment
now taking post graduate work. would all be used and the cost of
approveda resolutionon aims and able to all parents of school sturevenue will he at the city assesH'' is affiliated with Delta Kappa the addition would be approxipurposes of the Albert C. Keppel dents.
Marinus (Mike) De Jonge owns
sor's office in City Hall March Epsilon fraternity.
for any
mately in proportion to the Inschool forest preserve as an aid
Trustee Vernon D. Ten Cate and operates the Lincoln Avenue
creased capacitiesrequired.
to direct and instruct future was nominated to represent the Garage, 881 Lincoln Ave. He also Members of the Second Re- 13 an<i 27 b<‘l'v«n lht hmlrs
•
The report was submittedafter
boards in the use of the property. board on the County Allocation operates a used car lot in con- formed church were entertained I 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to assist taxworking
with
officials of the
The resolution set forth that the board. The appointmentwill be junction with the service garage. by members of the First Reform- 1 payers in preparing their intanPair Fined, Jailed
Michigan State Health departpropertywriil always be used for made by the probate judge.
De Jonge has been in machine ed church Monday evening. Miss gibles tax returns.
ment and the Water Resources
purposes of reforestationand not
Claims and accounts for Janu- work for more thim 16 years and Joan Pyle conducted the devocommission.
Deadline for the intangiblestax
sold, leased or exchanged in whole ary' totaled $96,364.34of which has been in the garage business tional service. Miss Brursting,
is March 31.
or in part. The action was taken $38,709.44 went for teachers’ sal- for 11 years.
Killing
Zeeland high school music instrucGeo. Mlnnema, ewner
The Lucln cutoff, across Great
Intangible pe rso n a i property
to clarify the situationafter a aries and $41,521 from the buildSpecialties at the garage in- tor, furnished music. The program
Salt lake in Utah, is the longest Washington
subject
to
the
tax
includes
all
Phon* 7IS4
cabin was built on the property ing and site fund. President A. E. clude new and factory re-buUt included the showing of motion
Allegan (Special) —Two men railroad bridge In the United
mortgages,
land
contracts,
bank
by mistake and then removed.
Lampen presided and gave the in- motors, batteries,tires, accessor- pictures.
were caught mi-handed with States. It is 12 miles In length.
The board accepted a report vocation.Trustees C. J. De Rosier ies and the repairing of all makes David De Vries, student at Cen- accounts, cash, postal savings ac- who
an
illegally
shot deer started 10from the special committee on and E. V. Hartman were absent. of cars and trucks. Almost any tral college, Pella, Iowa, was a counts and notes receivable,corpThe Tomb of the Unknown Solday jail terms here Wednesday.
orate
stocks,
corporate
bonds
and
merit rating of teachers, giving
truck can be serviced easily in visitorwith relatives in this vicdier is in Arlington national cemGeorge
Joiner.
43.
Douglas,
and
the opinion that, while recognizthe roomy department,equipped inity. He came to attend funeral other similar types of property.
However, all United States Kerwin Cosgrove, 49. Fennville, etery.
ing its theoretical advantages, Pheasant Is Expensive
with the special high doors. Mod- servicesof his grandfather,A.
bonds,
including war bonds, are pleaded guilty to killing a deer
practical considerations make it
ern machinery in the lubrication Vander Wall. He is the son of the
out of season when they were arinadvisable to take action at this This Time oi the Year
department gives the best up-to- Rev. and Mrs. Ben De Vries of exempt from the tax and the tax
ranged before Justle Otto Schon
deposits
in
Michigan
banks
time. Mrs. John K. Winter, chairdate service to all customers.
Katpadi, India.
You can't have your pheasant—
and building and loan associations mitz. They must pay $75 fine and
man, said the present recommenDe
Jonge says he has found
At the annual meeting of the as well as stocks in Michigan $8.40 costs each or serve additionand eat it— this time of the year.
dation does not preclude any conthat the most costly reports stem
Com« Over ond See Our
Adult Bible class of the First banks, will be paid directlyby the al 60-day terms in jail.
Martin
Weidcnfeller,42, of
•ideration at a future date, but in
from poor or neglected lubrication Christian Reformed church held
Seltction
route 1, Byron Center, paid $100
They
were
arrested
late
Tuesbanks or building and loan assoin cars. Only the finest grade of
last week the following were
fine and $7.40 costs in Zeeland
day
evening by ConservationOfciations.
SmI Writ far Cold WMrtto Justice Isaac Van Dyke’s court parts are installedto insure long- elected officers for the ensuing
RECONDITIONEDand
Under the present law as ficer Lyle Gates and Deputy Fred
Now's the time to
er life to your car.
GUARANTEED
year. Gerrit Veenboer,president:
Thursday after answering guilty
to Cold Ym Itapnpand
Thorsen,
who
were
on
a
patrol
in
The public is invited to stop in John Warner, vice president; amended by the legislaturein
to a charge of shooting hen pheaRt-Roof
1915, all corporate stocks are 100 the state forest south of Fennand watch the servicemen at
Mrs. Foster Nykamp, secretary- per cent taxable including Michi- ville.
sants. He paid the fine in lieu of
work. De Jonge says that by calltreasurer;Mrs. George Kamps, gan corporations.
30 days in jail.
The officer said the men admiting 9210, he will pick up and deHolland Ready Roofiis
Conservation Officers Harold liver your car free of charge, af- assistant secretary treasurer. An
Weipert and Allen also will be ted shooting the 150 pound doe
GAS HEATING
interestingprogram was present- available to advise any person in the late afternoonand returnBowditch and Elmer Boerman ter it has been repaired.
Phones 9051 — Eve. 66734
ed including motion pictures concerninghis liability under the ing after dark with a truck to 111 Lincoln Ave. Phon# 6*10
C 0 M F0 S T
along with Forest Grove Deputy
Hilbert De Kline went to Weidenshown by Bert Brouwer.
haul it away. Their hunting liintangibles tax act.
Mrs. Bert Moeke of this city
feller's home Thursday with a Cart Collide
Regardless of your make of
censes were revolked for three
search warrant after hearing reCars driven by Elbert Eddie and her sister, Mrs. Sena Coudle
Hospital births Included a years and Joiner’sgun was confisfurnace
ports that Weidenfeller was Lanham, 1841 River Ave., and El- of Grand Rapids, are enjoying a daughter. Cheryl Lee, born Mon- cated. The deer w’as taken to the
shooting the pheasants from an mer J. Van Dyke, 377 Felch St., trip to Florida.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Charles county farm to be eaten.
Mrs. Donald Giffman and son, Brummitt, 449 Gordon St.; a son
open window in his house.
12' ond 18' CHESTS
collided at the corner of Ninth
In the pantry they found six St. and Central Ave. Tuesday at Donald, are visiting at the home born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. More than two-third# of the
hen pheasants, butchered and 6:25 p.m. Lanham, who was driv- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John George Zeito. Beach court; a son, 2,730 teachers In New Mexico
12' and 18' UPRIGHTS
nicely dressed.
ing south on Central, told officers Boeve, South Maple St. Her hus- David Robert, born Monday to schools have at least one college
The birds were turned over to he didn’t see Van Dyke, headed band is in the Air Force at El Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gosselar, 106 degree.
the Salvation Army.
East 30th St.; a son. Kenneth,
west on Ninth. Lanham was given Paso, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baron have born today to Mr. and Mrs. Presa ticket for failure to observe due
The Turks introduced coffee
caution. Damage to each pre-war left (or a pleasure trip to south- ton Bos. 1440 South Shore drive
Europe in about 1683.
model car was estimated at about ern places of interest,including
Florida.
SALES ond SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
$100.
Pvt. Jason Wyngarden, sta- Fine Selectionof
653-655 Michigan
Phone 3249
tioned at Camp McCoy, Wis.,
•P.S. Tip from
spent the week-end visiting his
Mothers Club Meets
mother. Mrs. Maggie Wyngarden,
Formerly
At Lakeview School
Zeeland, and his wife, who is stayOTTAWA
AUTO SALES, INC.
|( You’ll eelect
M4VIRSAL GAS
Chevrolel
JOHN
Lakeview Mothers club met at ing with her parents in Burnips.
PETER
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WINTER GRADE OIL
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INSTALL ANTI-FREEZE

6.

INSPECT BATTERY and
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

DECKER

HARRY K00P
HEATING

CHEVROLET, INC.
Service Dept.

—

Phone 2386

116 East 14th St
Holland Phone *736
Zeeland Phone 3147

Lennox

•P.8, meant

—

Buy Quality

PREVENTIVESERVICE

the school Tuesday evening for e
business session and recreational
meeting. Volleyball and a spelldown were featured.Refreshments were served with Mrs.
Gary Vanden Bos, Mrs. Ed Stryker, Mrs. Richard St. Johns, Mrs.

Miss Vesta Slabbckom,who
served as a nurse during World
War II and was a reserve, has

been recalled into active service
as a military nurse. She plans to
leave for Camp Le Jeune on Feb.
14. She is the daughter of Mr.
Ray Ter Beck and Mrs. Herbert and Mrs. John Slabbekom and
has been a nurse at Huizenga
Stoel in charge.
Memorial hospital in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. David Vereeke
Shrews are fierce and ravenous
little beasts, and may actuallyde- and Mr. and Mjs. Bernard Venevour twice their own weight of klasen left last week to spend a
few weeks in Florida and other
flesh within 24 hours.
places of interest in Southern
states.

ALWAYS BUYINQ

SCRAP

The Rev. and Mrs. D.

D. Bonnema have returned from a threeweek visit with relatives in California. The Rev. Bonncma. pastor

of

First Christian Reformed

church, has declined the call recently extended him from the

Christian Reformed church
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FRED’S CAR LOT
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Guaranteed Used Cars
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Washing

—

Greasing
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PHONE 2S12
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CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

SUPER SERVICE
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SERVICE
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And Be Convinced
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der of thia -Board we have ordered the
tame paid by the County Treasurer.
PHIL F. ROSBACH,
D. E. SMALLEGAN.

PROCEEDINGS

MAYNARD MOHR.

OF THE

Bills
Rills
Bills

Finance Committee.
allowed for Nov. 8. 1960 _ 16,674.88
allowed for Dec. 7. 1950 __ 7,887.16
allowed for Dee. 17, 1950 ~ 6,640.60

_
__

_

DOG ACCOUNT:

Diapoalng of Doga
Livestock claims
Justice Fees _____ ___
Listing Dogs
Kennel Rent — ----------Delinquent Tax Collected
Supplies

714.78
4,636.62
166.10
1.574.42
112.00
873.50

--

270.96

I 10.187.37

Mr. Rosbftch moved the adop- DRAIN COMMISSIONER:
tion of the report which motion Salary— Drain Commisaionar -8 1,403.29
prevailed as shown by tha follow- Salary— Clark -------- 2,050.00
Clerical
Mal.'.S
ing vote:
Bond _____ — r __________________ 2.14
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, Type. * Adding MachineReHassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ReenP»ira ............J.v. -------------14.81
Printing k Binding --------- 16125
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Stationeryk Office Supplka
74 46
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Telephone
k Telegram* __
9* 88
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Travel ----- 475.12
Postage
------------ 10.00
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ros82 29
bach, Misner, Harrington,Koop, Furniturek Fixture*

Board of Supervisors

------_____

OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

-

--

DECEMBER SESSION 1950

justicesTranscript* — — __
2.04
Returns to Supreme Court
16.00
Marriage Licensee
........
811.00
Assumed Names A Co- partnerships ----------832.00
Stenographer Fees ---------- • 67.00
87.00
Jury Fee ...... . .......
1.86
Telephone
Concealed Weapons
-104.00
8.00
Supplies Sold -----------Liquor Identification Cards
167.60
Airport Fund -------------833.32
Refund on Bond --------12.76
Refund on Soldiers Burial — .
87.10
7,100.00
TrusteeAccount

_

......

......

—
—

--

--

—_
-—

--------

Tax Title Notice
NominationPetition
Naturalisation Fees

Refund on Checks -------Order DeterminingTima *
Place of Birth —
----

9.00

JUDGE OF PROS ATI:

_

First Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment .,on Friday, Decerhber 1, 1950 at 1:30 p.m.
and was called to order by the
Chairman,Mr. Frankena.
Mr. Smallegan pronouncedthe
invocation.

Present at roll call: Messrs.

Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders. Helder,
Smallegan.Stegenga,Nieuwsma,
Ter Avest, De Ridder. Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner, Harrington, Koop, Galien,
Cross, Frankena and Cook.
Absent: None.

Mr. Galien moved that the
Chairman appoint a Special Committee to prepare a Resolution of
condolence on the death of Supervisor De Boer from Holland City.
The Chairman appointed Messrs.
Galien, Harringtonand Cross to
prepare said Resolution,and present same at this Session of the

Board.

,

_

The Clerk read an Order of Determination of boundaries affecting certain propertiesin the Township of Holland annexing same to
the City of Zeeland.
DETERMINATION AND ORDER
OF BOARD OF SUPER' ISORS
OTTAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN
annexing territory to the
CITY OF ZEELAND

WHEREAS > petitioncertifiedbr the
«tr Clerk of the City of ZeeUnd hu been
preaentedto thl* Board by the City Counthe City of ZeeUnd. Ottawa Count*.
VUhifan. retjoeaUng thht the bounder-.**
of the uid dty be eltered by the annexation thereto of certain landa and
prcniiaeaadjoining the corporate limits
of the said city, in accordance with and
under authority of Act No. 668 of the
Michigan Local Acts of 1307 and
cil cf

WHEREAS auch petition contairaa
description\<y metes and bounds of the
latida and premiaea proposed to be :.nnered to the city and was accompanied
Vy a map of auch tends as required by
las, and
WHEREAS auch petitiondid set forth
the reasons for the proposed change in
the boundaries of the city and contained
• copy of the resolutionof the Council
In relationto auch proposed annexation,

nd

WHEREAS auch change of

Mr. Cook moved the adoption of
the Order of Determination which
motion prevailed as shown by the
following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Gemmen. Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan.Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon. Swart,
Rosbach, M i s n e r, Harrington,
Koop, Galien, Cross, Frankena and
Cook. (27)
Nnys: None.
The Special Committee presented the following resolution:

,

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, it hat pleased

the bounAlmighty
darier of the said city was approved by G«J to take unto him one of the member*
• majority vote of the duly qualified elec- of our Board of Supcrviaon, Simon De
tor! of the territory propose! to be added Boer of Holland. Michigan, thereforebe h
to the dty voting at a special election
RESOLVED that we express our deep
sailed for that purpose and held on the and sinceresorrow in the I<ieaof one of
Idrd day of Sept 1956. and
our fellow Supervisor*.We rtcogniieand
WHEREAS all acta, conditions, and greatlyappreciatethe faithful »erviceane
things requiredto he done, exist, and hap- has rendered the County of Ottawa since
pen precedent to an order and determina- tAe year 1945, and be it further
tlcn by this Board whetherthe pray«r
RESOLVED, that the Clerk of th*
contained in the said petition shall t« Poard transmit a copy of the*e molugranted, includinga public bearing there- t>ona to the family of the deceased.
on which w»* held on the 26th day of
JOHN GALIEN
June, 1950. at the hour of 2:00 o’clock in
HARRY HARRINGTON
the afternoon In the Supervborv' room in
ORIEN S. CROSS
tha Court House in the City of Grand HvCommittee.
ven. Ottawa County. Michipan. notice of

Mr. Galien moved the adoption
which hearing was duly and properly giren by the City Clerk of the City of Zea- of the Resolution which motion
land as required by tew. and
prevailed.
^TCREAS. following such hearing
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
•lectfon.and due coneiderationof the
said petition, this Board hereby determines Clerk present tha pay roll which
that the prayer contained ia the petition motion prevailed.

Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena, and Cook.
ELECTION:
County CanvaMera
Nays: None.

Mr. Carl Bowen, on behalf of
the Ottawa County Road Commission, presented a Financial resume of the Commissionshowing the
need for additionalfunds to operate until the Gas & Weight Tax
is received for the first quarter.
Mr. Galien moved that the

Ways & Means Committee,when
they deem it necessary, be em-

.

I

-...

—

__

—

_

_

E

Airport

Trees

___
------ -

•76.M

__

__

TOTAL REVENUE

etc.

Cen’l Forest
Rsnerve

General
Library

----

_

parnant

FEED DEN BEEDEB

Refund— Mantel Patient ________
Refund— Soldier’s
Burial

Drain

HAM

881,

000.094.M

dl.MASd

Revolving Drain
98744
Health Unit
11,976.14
Social Welfare
M, 410.74
Social Welfaro— Direct Relief. 61.01A7I
Board of Education
88.711.71
Tniateo Fund
44.dM.dl
State Tax
224.40
InteaglMo Tax _____
lSd.6M.00
InhoritencoTax
80.879.86
Township
S4.0M.4d
City and Villato
14.444.41
Monthly Settlement
81,447.48

________

_
_
-_

___

_
__

It.ddAM

-

20,840.20

-----

.

4

. 1MSU4

_______
,

Doga included

RECEIPTS TO THE GENERAL FUND Library _____
County tend
IN DETAIL

_
---- _
...

County Road

GRAND TOTAL TO
GENERAL FUND _
_$ M.71I.M
RECEIPTS - by FUNDS
GeneralFund —
1 14,71AM

Ottawa Ceenty Treasarar

_8SA44,I4AT6

DISBURSEMENTS—by FUNDS

Refund— Duplicate

•IMAM

SUPEEVISOES

1

--

.....

8dO,6SASl

_

__

------

Escheats

___

--

____

County Law Library
976.17

__

AM

1,648.18

-

.

.

_____

---

.

________
--

$
---

.

_

------

______

—

-----

....

_

............

_

_________

_

__

Srs.sr=i=

—

--

___

_

________

Month ending December

CrsdH
| 13,239.67

Debit

.........

_

106,

47.042.11

Peoples Savings, G.H.— Central Aee’t.

22,102.71

Peoples Savings.G.H.-Soe.Wel.-Dir. ReL

4,710.47

...... ....

122.76

Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, Travel ...... .................. .........
Maintenance of Equipmentk
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ReenEquipment ___________
ders, Helder, Smallegan,StegenI
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema. Slaugh- MISCELLANEOUS:
Camp Pottawattomie ___
ter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon. Swart,
Retirement Plan ______
Rosbach, Misner Harrington, Koop, Apiary Inspection _____
Soldier’s
Burial . ..............
Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, FrankeConservationOfficer’s Fees
119.',0
na and Cook. (28)
is:.-? TOTAL FUNDS (Credit) ...........
Meals for Transients...._ .....
...
653 ?6 County TreasurersAccount (Debit) ____
The Clerk presented the Annual Birth k Death Reports ___
Refund*
__________
__________________
412 87
Report of the Budget for the year
Concealed Weapons
62.00
TOTAL
ending December 31, 1950.
Grand Hevcn, Michigan
8 17,980 72
Mr. Galien moved that the reJanuary Stb. 1951
PROBATE COURT:
To The Hon. Board of Super teor*.
Salary— Judge of Probate — I 5,087. i9 port be laid on the table which
Ottawa County, Michigan.
3,200 00 motion prevailed.
Salary— Register ..............
Salary— Deputy Register __
2,272.71
Gentlemen
. „
The Judge of Probate submitl herewith submit the Annual Report
Salary — Clerk _______ ______ _
766.<74
ted his Annual Report for the year
of the Budget for the yenr ending DeSalary — Clerk
1,052.91
Boarding Fund
cember 31«t, 1950.
3.122.49 1950.
January 3, 1951
Respectfullyuhmitted,
Clerical . .................. ..
289 50
ANNA VAN HORSSEN
P.O. Box Rent ....... .... ......
6.00 The Honorable Ottawa County
County Clerk.
Travel k Convention Expense
180.84 Board of Supervisors,
Postage ----------------------------- 12f.i2 Grand Haven, Michigan
DISBURSEMENTS
Printing k Binding .... .......—
1,254 26 Gentlemen :
CLASSIFICATION— GENERAL FUND
The following is a report of the office
Stationeryk Office Supplies2>’.0.14
January 1, 1950 — Decembei31, 1950
Telephone k Telegrams --201 59 of the Probate Court for the County of
APPROPRIATIONS:
Freight k Express ________
2.M Ottawa, for the year 1960.
West Michigan Children’*
The administrationof 234 decedenta’
Furniture A Fixtures ________
12.38
Center ...... ....... ..... •
estates were commencedduring the twelveEquipmentA Maintenance of
W**t Michigan TouriaU
50.1.00
month
period,although there were many
Equipment........................ 377 16
Starr Commonwealth. .......
500.00
more in the proceu of completion ; during
Type. A Adding Machine ReMichigan’*Children1*Aid
500.00
psir* ------ -------- ------------------26.91 this time, 398 Orders Auigning Residue
SalvationArmy
200 00
Stenographer Fees _____
2013 were made, while 312 dischargee were

_
_

_

:

•

_______

____
..

---

—
—
-------

Villa Maria .........
4-H, Berlin Fair

200.00

----

4-H,

---

Holland

..

8

150 00

PROBATION OFFICER:
I

ADDRESSOGRAPH:
EquipmentA Servicing

entered, closing the estates.

300.00

8

........

2,850.00
68 :7

Re-arranging descriptionsk
making a***a*mentrolls ..... 75C.O0

8

803.

*7

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:

95.00
—.8
. 3.2UP.00

Clerical . ............ .......... ... $
Salary-Probation Officer
Stenographer -------------Convention Expense

.

-...

_
_
_
—

’2,000.00

—

47.30
112 22
422.34
101.29
610.09

Maintenance of Equipment.
Telephone A Telegrams —
Freight A Express

9.00
83.74
2.06

Bond

1*

-

Postage ...............

.....

Printing A Binding _______
StationeryA Office Supplies -

Travel

Mileage k Per Diem ----------1 S.OJc’JO
Committee Work . ......
I’ltl’Q
Conventionk Association
meetings ....
401.19
Stationeryk Office Supplies
".*.65

8,267.70

1

.....

..............

_
---------------8

80

6.738.S4

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY:
Salary— Prosecuting Attorney _______________________
l ------ 1
4,00(1.90
Convention Expense------- 99.66
Printing k Binding ......
18.00
Stationery k Office Supilim 108.84
Telephone ft Telegrams ----- 200.68
Furniture ft Fixtures _
97.12

9 4.530.19
COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS:
(3) Road Commissioners <f( -S 1.776.00

County Road IndebtednessAccount _

Toul Bank Accounts and cub

476.00

Disbursement Orders

Revenue Account
Surplus

8291,484.81

..

128.75
128.60
10.00

21.60
472.00
•57.76

__

Decrees _________________

________

2.00
19.60
69.75
4,031.50
470.46
12.60
26.26

...

___

___

4,000.00

823.64
440.00

_____

*

I

181,000.09

8

111,090.99

I

110,414.11

106,600.00

.

-$ M1.4I4.II

__

160,484.18

----- ------_______

S.S16.619.M
866,

911.79

1M,

116.91

1,

__________

__

-M.976,

previous to T949.
Amount of Alimonycollected:

In

1941

.....

101.88 ll.976.194.IS

DRAIN ORDERS ISSUED

______________ |

Aman

Bee

Lino

Blair

___
______
.....

6.M
124.00

,

...........

1M.M

_

81.11
71.26

M.76
20.60

M.76
800.00
45.26
179.26
(1.71
116.00

Federal
Hocks*!
_| 60,6*0.25

-----........

In 1949
In 1950 --------

71.677.88
88,670.06

Number

fiduciariesof the decendenta’ ee- Agreements _____________
_
tates paid a total of 826,813.27in inheri- Land Contracts
tance taxes to the State of Michigan.
Fifty new estateswsre opened for the
ToUI - -------------------------------8 17.178.^
benefit of minor children,and guardians
Mr. Slaughtermoved that th«
qualifiedand appointed for them ; there
are many more in the process of adminis- report be laid on the tabla, which
tration, neceuitetingths filing of annual motion prevailed.
reports and renewal of bonds, altiiough
The Friend of the Court and
the exact number of these cue* is not
Adult ProbationOfficer submitaccurately known.
ted his Annual Report for the year
Crippled and AfflictedChildren cues
1950.
processed totalled108.

The

_

---

19.60
184.21
84.76
88.76
626.25

Oil ft Gu Lesses ...........
Oil ft Gas Assignments __
Oil ft Gu Discharge* _____
Miacl. Records _________
Lis Pendens
Liens ____________________________
Leuca ......................
.
Chattel Mortgages______
PhotosUtic Copies ______

__

Black Lock
Bkndon ft Olivo
Booutra _____________
in alimony collections over that collected Botch ft Van Huisen
in any one previous yoer.
Carnoy -----------During tb# yser 1960. whsn a full tlm* Cory ft Bkhop
officewu established,
there wu an in- Dragbt --------create in alimony collections of 821,089.80 Dry
over the amount collectedin any year Dunton _

8.00
11.71

_

000.09

___

—

January1, 1959, there have been 126 new
divorce filings, the majority of them involving childrenvarying In number from
one to eight in one family.
During the you 1949, when this office
first opened in Ottawa County Court
House, there wu an increase of $11,047.13

4.654.00
4.480.60
886.76

____

1,

-

GRAND TOTAL

8291,484.188191,414.81

Discharge Mortgage* _______
Assignment Mortgigs* ____
Partial Releu e* _____________
Plate ................
............
Sheriff's Deeds ____________
Patents ....„ _________________
Power of Attorneys
Right of Wsys ______
Probate Paper* __________

4T.042.il

8,600.00

(Debit)

Total Funds (Net Credit) _____

1.808.04
998.64

Deed* ......
Mortgage*..................

______

600.00

County Treasurers Account(Credit) _

323.64
4.000.00
480.00

.

_____

_

County General Investment— Bonds

430.98
1,200.00
6,623.06

___

-

Peoplm Savings, G.H.— Camatery Investment

8,844.70
8,600.69

1131.000.00
. 160,484.88

.

Peoples Savings, G.H.— Imprest Cash

4.394.40
3.979.61

County Law Library Fund ____
TemporaryRelief Fund ________
21.37
Veterans Trust Fund ________
Teachers InstituteFund ........
14.'0
Muskegon-Ottawa County Normal Fund __
Tax Collection Fund ... . ................... ......
1,871.59 Cemetery Trust Fund ............. ..........
Cemetery Trust Investment Fund _____
604.21
Imprest Cash Fund ________________________
12, 58!. 00
Auction Sale Fund ___________________
247.52 Airport .........................
..................
3.u60(0 Airport improvement ________________

.

.......

_

Credit

3,197,40

--

_ __

SI, 1951

Debit

120,041.08

_
_

_

Peoplm Savings,G.H.— Cemetery

4,419.74
1.218.03
2,726.14

_____

___

Zealand State— Commercial

7.170.61
353.98

........... ............

Telephone k Telegrams

_

Cooparsvilk State—Commercial

8.897.40
3.000.00

_____

.

vote:

Peoplm Savings,G.H.-CountyRoad Aee’t

24,087.84
162.06

_____ _______

____

Treasurer'sCub Account

600.06

...8181,000.00

i

-

__ _ I

Banks aa4 Cask

11.609.10

.......

---

__

SHERIFF:

.

Drain
Jan. 1. 1964 thru Dec. 81. 1914
Temporary Relief
718.46
Health Unit
Turnkey --------44.10
Poatege — ............
87.201.00
f 8,844.91 Social Welfare
Veterana Trust
7,076.48
Board ......
69.50 County Clerk
Printing 4; Binding
.81, 189.14
17,17X91 Social Welfare-Direct Relief.
Saks Tax Diversion
144,488.44
Order Show Cause
2.00 Register of Deeds
781
Freight k Exprea*
80,440.49
1,749.64* Trustee Fund __
Travel _________
Mileage ......
98.30 Sheriffs Dept
13.44
M.6SAId PrimarySchool ________ U11.I81.1I
Teachers
Institute
____
8M.M
Justice
Costs
—
„
6,848.98
Delinquent
Tag
..
Summons ........— __________
166.76
1,094.86
Recount _ ________ ________
66,851.71
Muskegon-Ottawa
County
647.89
•ConvsylngInmates
601.76 Judge of Probate
Redemption__________
Telephone k Telegrams
37.62
1,004.47
Normal ---------6,681.90
1,448.48
Intangible Tax -Declarations ----28.75 Probation Officer
124,689.40
184.86
430.24
Garnishments
10.00 Agri. Agent
InheritanceTax _______ 30,879.35
f 7,602.67
176.60
County
Treasurer
Township _____ _____
Injunction
_______
88.00
80.00
HOMF. DEMONSTRATION:
Auction Sak
77AM
Certification
of
Monthly Settlement
Finee _____________1.926.00
7,788.89
Expense— Home DemonstraAirport
1.417.77
Deeds ............ | 710.00
Cscheats
Costs
307.60
426.42
tion ................. .. .............
8DJ 88
Airport Improvement
440.M
Tax Historic*_____ 1.213.10
Veterans Trust ____
Copies
___ __ __ —
20.26
4,246.42
Stationeryk Office Supplies
4.00
Operators License..- 1,622.26
Telephone
51.81
Sales Tax Diversion
844.822.46
Freight k Exprea* ----2.20
TOTAL
DISBURSEMENTS
9S.I1MM.S8
Int on Tim# Dep.
Primary School
Petition ........
4.00
1,211,881.11
A coupons --- 247.60
Teacher Institute
Delinquent Dog Tax
908.60
817.40 NOTE-for the balances in the varimw
900.08
Dogs A Kennel - 9,006.60
Muskegon-Ottawa
County'
funds at tha end of the fiscal year, see
HOSPITALIZATION:
Nsme change
24.00
Normal
•Retained by Sheriff
$
4,275.81
tha attached Statement and Trial Sal1,100.00
Medical Exam— Insane
ine*.

Election Suppltea

......

_

1157.60.

Sale

MONTHLY STATEMENT AND TRIAL BAUNCE — OTTAWA COUNTY

-

_
_

sum of

Tax

444A4S.il
104.84
1,147.78

Con.-8al#q<
1.7 48. II

ANNUAL IBPORT

8

C.
u. ?AY R0LL 0F BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
state Of Michigan. County of Ottawa.
Proceedings
.........
2.55J.75
We, the undenigned. Chairman and Cleric of the Board of Supervisor*of the
Printing k Binding
211 S6
°* Ottawa do hereby certify that the following is the Pay Roll of tail
Assessment
Sheets
------163 07
Board of Supervisor*aa presented,and allowed by the Committee on Claim*, for attendance and mileage during their December1 Session A.D. 1950.
Kame of Supervisor
t 11.270.62
Miles Mileage Days Per Diem
Total
Jdm H- Gemmen
___ 24
3 J 40
$ 8.00
1
$ !u 40 CIRCUIT COURT:
Louie Vollink
Salary-CircuitCourt Stenog2!
2.10
1
8.00
10.30
John Hassold
rapher -----------------------$ 2.200 00
__ 27
2.70
1
8.00
10.70
Ervin Hecksel
SO". 00
Salary — Judge ..................
__ 10
1.00
1
8.00
9.09
Roy H. Lowing
115.45
Stenographer fees --__ 80
3.00
8.00
1
11.00
Clarence Reenders
Jury Fees ------------- --------- 1.77!. 02
*
.60
8.00
1
8.80
John IL Helder
360.00
Attorney Fees _______ _________
__ 24
?.40
8.00
1
10.40
Dick
Smallegan.
12.00
Drawing Jury ______________
8*
1.80
1
8 00
11. SO
Albert H. Stegenga
78.92
Meal*
for
Jurors
________________
20
2.00
8.00
1
noo
IHek Nieuwtma ____
24’i.10
WitnessFees ............ ......
28
2.80
8.00
1
10.80
John H. Ter A vest
267.39
Printing ft Binding ---------1.70
17
8.00
1
9.70
55
Henry De Ridder
Stationeryft Office Suppiiec_
17
1.70
8.00
1
9.70
Case Biopinrki ___
1.80
Freight ft Express ..............
14
1.40
8.00
1
J.'.O
Gerrlt Bottema
41.60
Furniture
ft
Fixture#
......
.
.16
. _ * ‘A
1
8.00
V.5
Henry C. Slaughter
Criminal Photo* ft Evidence ..
14S 50
22
2.20
8.00
1
:o.20
Albert H. Walcott _
18.3J
Telephone______________
__ 26
2.60
8.00
1
10.60
Maynard Mohr
26
2.60
1
8.00
10.60

_
__

279.69
58? 66
tl-OO
6,486.60

-

417.17

_

Janaary I. 1911
ky

powered on behalf of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors to
order the Ottawa County Treasurer to pay the Ottawa County
Road Commission the necessary Medical Exam-Juvenila
Conveyance— Insane
funds in order to enable the Road
Conveyance— Crippled
Commission to pay all current financial obligations at such times
351.49
Fends
when the Road Commission does JUSTICE COURT:
General Fund _____ _ _____
Fee*
.
.....
.. .1 6.930.92
not have sufficient funds to meet
General (investment) ---Witness Feet ________________48.80
such obligations.Such payments Jury Fees ___________ 207.20 Library Fund ..............
County Road Fund ........
to the Road Commission shall be
Medical ......
10*00 County Road Indebtedness
Stenographer
Fee*
________
298.
4
construed as financial advancesor
Drain Fund ...................
.
Criminal Photography____ 14.60 Revolving Drain Fund ___
loans and shall be repaid by the
Printing k Binding
15*».C6
Health Unit Fund
Road Commission immediately Stationery k Office Supplies 60.16 Social
Welfare Fund
upon their receiptof funds alloted
Social Welfare-Direct Relief Fund
t
7,841.41
to them either by the United
Board of Education Fund
______
COUNTY AGENT— Juvsnil# Court:
Trustee Fund _______________
States Government,State of MichSalary — County Agent ----- f 1.503.00 State Tax Fund ________________
igan, County of Ottawa and TownSslary— Stenographer ----- 2.200.00 Township Fund
Conference Expense _____
8 74
ships within the County or any
City and VillageFund ____________
Postage
.....
78.14 Monthly SettlementFund ________
other sources, which motion prePrinting k Binding _______ _
12.00 Escheats Fund
_________
vailed as shown by the following StationeryA Office Supplies„
113.98

.

.

___ —

Collection

Naturalisation
AuctionBate

•ahool Bend Pmmhun Refunds

TO THB

1.00

I 11.022.87
Note: In additionto the above, 816 cer6.167.03
tified copies were furnUned to Vetig to the
arena without charge,amounting

8

814.18

HONORABLE EOAED OF

---

o' the City of Zeeland shall be granted
and
DOES HEREBY ORDER t.iat the boundaries of the City of Zeeland be changed
by adding to the eaid city the following
linde and premiaea.to wit:
All that piece, part or panel of tend
vituated and being a part of Sectioni Thirteen III) and Twenty-four
(24). Town Five (F) North, Range
Fifteen (15) West aa is describedas
follows: Commencing at a point on
the West City Limits of the City of
Zeeland where said City Limits intertret with the aection ime between
Section Thirteen (18) and Twentyfour (24), of said Township,which
said point is the point of beginning;
thence North along the West line of
said City Limits to the South line of
the RIght-of-Way of the Chesapeake
k Ohio Railway Company as the same
ia now located; thence in a Southwesterlydirection akng the South line
of said Right-of-Way to a point directly North from the Northwest corner of Srhuitema'sSubdivisionof part
of the Northeast quarterof the Northwest quarter of Section Twenty-four
(24). Town Five (6) North, Range Fifteen (15) West, HollandTown.hlp,
Ottawa County, Michigan: thence
South to the Northwest corner thereof ;
thence South along the West boundsry
line of said Subdivisionto the Southwest corner thereof: thence East to
the West City Limits of the City of
Zeeland : thence North along said West
City Limits to the point of beginning,
a’l of which is situatedin the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan.
which order shall be entered upon the
recordsof this Board and a certlfie' copy
of this determinitlonand order shall l«e
tiansmitted by the County Clerk to the
Clerk of the City of Zeeland and to the
Secretaryof State, said Order to take immediate effect
Dated Dec. 1. 1950.

__

628.00

Mr. Galwn moved that th« report be laid on tha tabla, which
motion prevailed.
The County Treasurer submitted
his Annual Report for the year

18.00

Tkx
M6.86

I

800.00 1960.
886.00

...

_

Afflicted Children
Crippled Children
Feeble Minded. Insane
Neglected, Delinquent k Dependent Children ..... ...... .
Costa

of miles travelled on
dutlsaof Friend of the Court 8,216
Number of arrest* mad* for
non-payment of alimony in

I960 -----------------------22
Amount collected u a result of
arrests mado
........ ............ 1
8,134.36
In addition to tb* above. 1869.00 in
handling fern were collectedand turned
over to tho County Trouurer ns County
funds.

ADULT PROBATION DEPARTMENT

This is one of the moot important services this office renders to tho Court. Wo
iirvostigate tho cirmustaneos of. all triminal eases, the character and background
of
tho offender,put records,homo and
ANNUAL REPORT TO THE
Twenty-six mentally 111 eases were hansocial conditions, and physical and menBOARD
OF
SUPRRVIgORB
dled. of which twenty were committed
tal health.This information k given to
DEPARTMENTS OF ADULT
to the State Hospital at Kalamazoo.
tho Court before the cue is disposedof,
PROBATION AND FRIEND OF
Sixteen patientawere committed to the
thus enabling tb* Judge to better deterTHE COURT
State Training School at Coldwater.
mine a just sentence.When a Judge is
January
1,
1960
to
January
1,
1961
Thirty-eightcues were commenced,rese advised he can weed out the bad risks,
To
the
Honorable
Board
of
Supervisors
questing the appointment of guardiana for
such u hardened criminalsand others unof Ottawa County, Michigan:mentally incompetent persons. Of course,
likely to succeed on probation.These reAa shown in the following report,the ports are sent to the prison in eases where
these are new cue*, while many other*
are in the process of administration,work of this Department during the put offenders art sentenced, and prison auneceuiteting the renewal of bonds and year in serving the Court and the Public thorities claim that such reports are inhu not been lessened,but bu substan- valuable to them in their etudiu of tho
annual reporta.
prisoner.
Seven esses were handled, pertaining tiallyincreued.

to the change of name* of individuals FRIEND OF THE COURT
Daring the year 19M, there were 191
and families who were unhappy with A great many childrenia this County praeentsnc*investigations
msds and 8,449

113.26

Hemhaw

_______

84.06

_

Huiienga No. 2

Houseman

1,018.18

$.M
M.S0

___

Klynitra

Knauf _ _____
Midway

1.868.00
11.26
2,910.00

____

No. 8 ________
No.

__
___

10.M

16-17

No. 38
Ottawa ______

6.00

Park-Laketown

t,

__

Rush Crack

467.26
634.00

10.M
6.M

Rose

Sand Creek ft Ext, Wright
Twp. ------------------_ ............
16,276.80
Ext to Sand Creek,
30.7$
Standpipe ------------------ 116.8*

.

Chester

Schneider

------------

---

Sheffieldft Draght
Vander Kolk --------Virginia Park
Warber

---------Walters ---------------Worley

2,486.90

84.00
72.49

-----

TOTAL _______

58.00
29.70
64.00

6.09

-...»

32.697.74

COMPLETED DRAINS SINCE
LAST REPORT
Virginia Park— (Inter-County)Park, Ottawa; Lakstown, Allegan
Ottawa— Allsndalo
Huiienga No. 2— Blendon
Sand Creek ft Ext— Wright
Knauf— Wright

REPORT ON DRAINS ON FILE
are dependent for their sustenance upon ike travailed ia skiag them.
Blacklock
Blendon. Georgetown ft
regular alimony paymentemade through
If a man destroys your property you
Jamestown
Twp#.— No survey.
this office. The parent having custody,in may go to law. but link good is seSalary-Clerk ................. I
most instances,hu no cub reserve upon compllshed if h* go** to prison for it. Carney — Polkton ft CrockeryTwp*.—
Cleaning ft Laundry
4H.S2
Waiting for survey.
One condemnation proceeding wu com- which to draw in cue of failure to receive You must replaceyour property,and also, Ext to Sand Creek in Chester Twp.—
Photostat Supplies ____________3,207.22
alimony paymente. Because of this fact, through taxes, help support tho offender
menced and disposedof.
Stationeryft Office Supplies
20. '13
Waiting for survey.
the family becomes destitute and requires
Furniture ft Fixture*
165.50
On# matter involving the Township usiatance from the Welfare Department* during his jail or prison term. If placod Trjtr ft Dingle— Chester Twp.— New suron
probation,
the
offender
is required to
soning Board
commenced,although when alimony is not paid. It U, therefore,
vey ft drain dktriet needed.
and make regularpayments in restiMartin Boon
1 5.942.95
8 6,372. :7 other appointments of members to other our responsibility to see that all alimony work
1
.10
8.00
1
m.;o
tution of damaged property or stolen Miller ft Branch— Chester Twp.— Survey
Georg. Swart
soning
boards
were
mads.
REGISTER OF DEEDS: __________
1
ft drain dktriet needed.
.10
1
paymente are made regularlyand prompt- goods.
8.00
8.:o CORONERS:
Rhilip RoabvrL
Fees
...... ........ _..._ .........
741.45
Salary— Registerof Deeds _. | 4,000.00
1
.10
Seventy-threeJuvenilecue* were heard ir1
8.00
8.10
Daring the year 1919, this effic* cel- Bollhouie—Spring Lake Twp.— Survey ft
Chartea E. MUner .
117.00
Autopsy
-----------------Salary—
Deputy
Register
2,900.00
1
.10
and disposed of; 65 of these offenders
1
8.00
8.10
dktriet needed.
SUtisticalrecord* kspt by active Friend* keted 11,996.49rastltatlea.
Harry Harrington _
Witness Fee* .....
Salary— Clerk __________ 2,100.00 were boys, and 8 were girls. Nine of the
IVO
2*
2.10
8.00
1
l.V'O
of the Court in this State indicatethat
l«t*l adviser to Governor Dunton— Holland Twp.— To obtain R.O.W.
Wfllitm Koop
Jury
Fees
9.00
Salary—
Clerk
----------1,691.63 boy* were committed to Boys Vocational
2.10
28
8.00
1
ie.ro
twenty-fiveper cent of the alimony col Williams, stated ia an artick printed in Federal School. Lot 7 Cedar Swamp—
John Galien
P.O. Box Rent ..............
6.00 School at Lansing, while three of the girls
21
?.10
8 00
1
13.30
Holland Twp.— Waiting for permit from
lected ia a directsaving to the County the DetroitTimas of May 18. 1949. that
Orten S. Croat
900.15
Type, ft Adding Machins Re1
__ 21
2.30
were committedto the Girls Training wherein it is collected. If this k cor- he estimated it costa the STATE 180.00
1
1.00
10.80
Road Commkion.
Nicholas Fiankena .
COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL
AGENT:
pairs
--------------18.00
28
2.80
School at Adrian. Two boys were com- rect, then the County of Ottawa last per year to supervise a probationer or Ukewood Blvd. (Howard 2nd Add.) Be*.
8.00
1
10 60
Nick Cook
Clerk-saltry
.......
.......... $
1,893.57
Postage
.
............
416.48
... 28
2.80
mitted to Starr Commonwealth.Several yea had a saving of twenty-fivepercent parolee (the coat to Ottawa County for
8.09
1
18 — Holland Twp. — no survey.
10.60
Clerical
*1 ).54
Printing ft Binding .._ ........ 1,446.82 of the childrenwere temporarilydetained of the total amount of alimonycollect- suck supervisionk but a small fraction Haasevoort — Holland Twp. No survey.
890.96
Travel— 4-H ________ _____ _
Stationeryft OfficeSupplies
102.68 at the Juvenile Home in Grand Rapids,
850.7$
1216.00 3266.75
of
thk
amount),
whereas
it
costs
$1,000.00
Bosgraf.
tils drain— GeorgetownTwp.—
ed during the year, I.#.,25 per cent of
Postage ---------- -----------32.68
Telephone ft Telegrams
97.46 pendingthe disposition
V
nay or ix camber, A.D. 1960.
of theu cues.
no survey.
188,870.05, or 122,167.61,
this amount or more annually to keep him in prison.
Printing
ft
Binding
ft
Office
Freight
ft
Expreu
9.47
NICHOLAS FRANKENA
It is suggested that it would be worth- would have been providedby relief Ake. he stated that 85 per cent of the
Supplka .................... 241.83
Travel --------------- 42.39 while if better detention faeilitiucould agencica if thia'office had been non-exis- effenders placed on probation in Mlehi- Boe-Park Twp.-Nsed R.O.W.
*w~
°l
Chairman of Board of Supervisor.
Blsck Creek of Zeeland— Jamestown, Zee205 68
Telephone A Telegrams --Equipment ---------836.25
The fort going Fay Roll paid in full the 1st day December. A.D. I960
gan during the put ten years made good. land Twp#.— Drainage Board to meet
be found for many of our children In a tent.
21.44
Maintenance of Equipment
20.60
This
department
npervkad
141
grab*,
FRED DEN HERDER. County Treasurer. Freight ft Express _________
home here in Grand Haven, and save We also cooperate In every way posand act on Petition.
801.78
Travel-County Agent
Bond — ...... ...... .......
30.00
a great deal of travel, inconvenience,and sible with relief agenciesin giving infor- tlenws daring the past year— 49 new pre- Boonetra-WrigktTwp. Determinednet
260.00
Equipment .............._ ..............Convention Expenses
99.66
Mr. Stegenga moved the adop- Galien, Cross, Frankena and Cook.
were die- necessary.
provide a home-like atmosphere for the mation concerning the amount of money hetlensrs were received—
Maintenance of Equipment
885
charged and there are new 119 praha tiescollectedunder Court Orders
wall
tion of the pay roll which motion (27)
frustratedchild for his own sake.
Bosch ft Van Huiien— Robinson Twp.— Te
9 18,716.39
giving information u to the amount of are andor direct aapervkka.
be re-let
prevailed as shown by the followEighteen cue* were handled, pertainNays: None.
$ 6,266.23 SHERIFF:
money collected in ContemptProceeding*, Of the 11 dkthargedfrom probation. Standpipe—Zeeland Twp.-Wlll be re-let
ing to neglectedand dependent children. thus aiding thau relief agencies in making vote:
Salary-Sheriff .........
J
6,000.00
Mr. NieuwBma moved that the COUNTY CLERK:
16 were discharged with improvement
if taxpayerswant it
Sixty-eightapplicationsfor delayed reg- ing the necessaryadjustments.
Saltry — Clerk --------------- $ 4.QCO.OO
Salary— Under-Sheriff
Yeas, Meesri. Gemmen, Vollink, Board adjourn subject to the call
2,228.26
shown, on* without improvement, two had Klynitra—Blendon Twp.— Read to let.
ktrationof birth were filed and completed.
Salary— Deputy ......
1,200.00
Salary— Turnkey ______ 8,000.00
their probation revoked, one absconded, Hsckisl CrockeryTwp.— Work te start
Haasold, Hecksel, Lowing. Reen- of the chairmanwhich motion preIt
U
a
recognised
fact
that
thia
deNine secret-marriageapplication*were
Selary— Stenographer ______ 2.200.D0
Salary— Deputy 8,029.08
transferredto another county,
soon.
partment takes an activepart in solving
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, vailed.
filed and proceued.
Salary-Clerk _______ ________ 1.476 00
Salary— Deputy
and on*
determined to be insane Draght— Allendale Twp.— Nearly complst2,100.00
Adoption proceeding* totalledfifty--#!*. the problems of dependent mothers tad
Nieuwama, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Safety Deposit ft P.O. Rent
9.60
Salary— Matron ______________
960.00
Me
!?"**• *,,\ra“00Hospital.
Sevsral matter* were disposed of ’’un- childrenafter the divorceia granted. We Hi.
Convention Expense _____
92.20
Salary— Forry .......... .
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
(.184.04
conciliator*where parents after SUMMARY— (Both Departments)
Dry (Inter-County)—Chester Twp.— ExeaChairman. Postage
officially,”that is, compainta and invuti- act
212.28
Alimony Collected________ ______ t ss *7/) ox
Extra Kitchen Help __ ___
65.00
rating begun.
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Roscustody
of
the
children
hu
been
ordered,
gallons wsre made withoutfiling any
HORSSEN,
Printing k Binding ------------- 1,495.66
Deputy Feu ______ _ __
6,783.67
are in disagreement u to visitation, care AlimonyHandling feu collected 'llQ^OO Ki At— Grand Haven Twp. Ready to let
formal chargee.
bach, Misner, Harrington,Koop,
Stationery k Office Supplies
396.63
Fuel ........
Restitution
Collected
________
1
oa»
40
Clerk
62.62
and upbringing of the children.There
Warber— Grand Haven City A Twp.— Will
Telephone k Telegram* --187.46
This court expended the sum of $3,096.66 are, and always will be, a large per- Probation Ovenlght Fou.
146.40
Po*u»« ...............
call meeting to tell taxpayersthat CounFreight k Expreu
10.61
Printing ft Binding ________
Pinu ft Costa Collected
7,147.40
89.26 for boarding care for children,of which centage of divorceeswho are uneeoperaty Road Comm, desirestile instead of
Travel
14.26
Stationery ft Office Suppliu
174.96 8467.87wu reimburaed by parents or oth- tlve and unfriendlyin mattm pertaining
drain along dty at recta.
Equipment
173.00
Total Amount
7” Beeopen
Telephone ft Telegrams ____
667.69 er* responsiblefor them, which made a to the children.
Line— Robinson ft Olivo Twp*. Werk
Clerical_____________________
S6.',7
Daring I960 ...... ........
* s. a.. 0i
Travel ______________ 1.269.12 net expenditure by the county of 82.
to begin soon.
The recording of Court Order* in di- Of the above total, tho following.mou„u
Maintenance of Equipment
101.66
689.29 for this purpooe.
Provisions _______________
1,667.84
Aehterhof—BlendonTwp.
No survey.
vorce litigations is accumulative,and a
Bond k Insurance ___ __________
16.00
Light ft Water --- --wore turned over to tho County Trau- Da Witt — Olive Twp.
898.68
Other money* that were collected by this long range service, sometimes beginning
No survoy.
Medical ......... ............. 9
urar,
County funds:17.63 officeincluded 1686.36 for afflictedchilwhen the childrenare very young (often
REPORT ON REVOLVING FUND
8 13,620.02
Cleaning ft Laundry
Alimony handling fou ____
t<9.00
OF
34.80 dren: 8582.00 for erfppeldchildren; and
before birth),and continuiag until they
Revolving Fund Balance. ....... $4419.7$
COUNTY TREASURER:
Securing Evidence ........
Fins*. Cost* ft Pro. fees
7,147.40
12.60 8210.00 for feeble-mindedand insane. It
become
seventeen
or
eighteen
yean
of
Revolving Fund to bo Refunded
Salary— Treasurer
___
4,000.00
Radio Repairs A Suppliu
669.08 should be noted that payment* for the
age- Thus, even though in some years
Total ___________
Salary— Deputy ___ _
8,200.00
Bond A Insurance --------148.00 lut category are made directly to the
-$
7,(10.40
iT -------there
may
be
a
small
diminution
of
dtRespectfullysubmitted,
Salary— Bookkeeper
2,300 00
Equipmentft Maintenance
Respectfullysubmitted,
Ml. 64 Michigan Department of Revenue, at Lanvoreo filings, the cases pyramid year after
GEORGE DE VRIES
Salary— Bookkeeper ___
2.300.00
Freight ft Expreu
JACK
SPANGLER
8.00 sing.
year and the duties of the personnelof this
Salary— Clerk
County Drain Commissioner
2.200.00
Coart ft
In summing up the work of the Pro- office are certainlynot lessened.
Salary— Clerk
2,200 00
Adult Probation Officer
I 86,296.64 bate Court for the year 1960, 878 cam
Mr.
Dp
Ridder moved th*t the
Salary—Clerk
The investigationsof various phasse
1,700.00 TAX ALLOCATION:
Mr. Gthen movod that the re- report be placed
and matters were mentioned in the fore- of divorce cues, includinghomo calk to
the Uble,
Postage
348.36
Per Diem _____ _____
350.40
going report; however, there were more determine whether the childrenare prop- port bo laid on tht table, which which motion prevailed.
Printing k Binding ______
2,106.49
Printing ft Binding
126.00
than 1,600 active fik* during the year, erly cared for. neglectcomplaints,etc., is motion prevailed.
Stationeryft Office Supplim _
122.89
Office Suppliu ----11.01
The Ottawa County Health Deincluding the estate* that are in the on* of the principal functions ef this
Telephone ft Telegrams __
12* 16
The County Drain Commiaiion- partment submitted a proposed
mkkt of proceeding* which neesuitate office. During the past year 8,216 mike
Freight ft Expreu ............
16.96
notification, filing of annual reports and have been travelled in making these invae- •r ubmitted his Annual Report Sanitation Refutation
the
Furniture ft Fixturu ___
.72.16 Total GENERAL FUND
renewal of bond*.
Travel _________________________ __
tigationsand 121 home calk were mad*. for the year 1950.
90.'- 2
County
to
be
introduced at thia
Disbursements ________________|281,1BAM
Respectfullysubmitted,
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
Maintenance of Equipment
Thee* investigations cover problems of ev155 66 Total Budget appropriationfor
session of the Board.
FREDERICK T. MILES.
COUNTY DRAIN COMMISSIONER
try character involved in broken homos.
Safety Deposit
3 66
1960 as set t( October 1949
Judge,
Probate
and
Tho
Honorable Board of Supervisors
In addition to thseo dutios,on JannBonds
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
8,401.63
Session
----------- -1 ---- 8204,464.00
Galien, Cross, Frankena and Cook.
of Ottawa County
JuvenikCourts
Firit
Sstiion
ary 1. 1960, thia officetook over the
Fees collected for Dogs
9,006.60
matter be placed on the . table,
Gent Icmsn : :
responsibility
of
keeping
the
alimony
I 28X20.46 Justicufern collected ______ 6,262.92
Absent: None.
The Board of Supemsorg met
Mr. De Ridder moYed that the rehorda entirely,and sine* that time I hnv* the honor wf submitting to you which motion prevailed.
COURT HOUSE ft GROUNDS:
Authorised expendituru for
pursuantto adjournmenton Monreport be laid on the table, which haa not only endeavored to on force pay- !^“narai7P0rt,{0rtho ported from Oc
Mr. Harringtonmoved that Mr.
Salary—Custodian-----------1 2,600.00
The West Ottawa Soil ConservaCourt House ft Grounds
8,642.68
1, M4». to October 1, 19(0.
lay, January 8th, 1951 at 1:30 John Van Dyke of the city of Holment of alimony, but hu collectedand
motiop prevailed.
Salary— Au’t Custodian ----- 2,600.00
tion District preaented their Andisbursed
by*
department
chocks,
all
•"PWitg
with
Art
M$
ef
P.A.
Light ft Water— Court
I45.*6
' p.m. and was called to order by
The Register of Deeds submitland, be seated as a member of
1228,866.00
nual Report for the year 1950.
Art
F_A. 1927.
moneys paid into the alimony account
Light ft Water— Heating
Disbursements GENERAL
tha Chairman, Mr. Frankena.
ted his Annual Report for the In all CircuitCourt cases involvingthe
this Board and that he be given
ASSESSED DRAINS THIS YEAR
J»$e ANNUAL REPORT Of THE
Plant ___________
261.46
FUND for 1960
- 221, 163.90 year 1950.
Mr. Galien pronounced the invo- the same Committee Appointments Insurance
support of Illegitimate children this efLI"?r*®‘>lnson.Grand HaWE*T OTTAWA SOIL CONSIRVATlOll
1,011.97
flee
usumas
the
responsibility
of
handling
cation.
DISTRICT
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
as those of his predecessor, Mr. Cleaning ft Laundry
825.06
b“i*b“ .............. .........1 2,212.01
all moneys paid, often includingconfineOrganised as a unit of local gwenwont
fuel _____________
BEGISTER OF DEEDS
2,247 .r,j
The . following were present at De Boer, which motion prevailed.
RECEIPTS 1960
ment
expenses
such
as
Doctor
and
Hosunder
Act
No.
278, P.A. 1937 ad tho
Dry—
Inter-County.
Cheater
(Oil
Electrical Work A Suppliu
330J2 COUNTY CLERK:
Grand Haven. Michigan pital bills. In many Inatanaesthseo eases
roll call:
tawa Share) _______
990.00
Tho Dktriet now indsdsa all
Entry Fees— Law ________ $
10.09
Report
of the Finance Committee Freight ft Express ..... ....
January.2. 1161
286.00
aro active for from sixteen to eighteen Huiienga No. I (Dye ft
Messrs. Gemmen, Veiling, Hasof Ottawa County. It hu no power to
Equipmentft Maintenance
ExPsrte— Law ..........
_____
1,133.57
20.00 To The Hon. Board of Supervisors,
years,and we must eontinu* to ksep retSeyd.ll)—Blendes
___ __
lory tax** and k not a law onfostomont
I, $71.00
Plumbing,Hardware ft Resold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, To the Hon. Board of Supervisor*.
Entry Fees— Chancery
120.00 Ottawa County, Michigan
ords
of
the
moneys
collected
and
disHoekaei—
Crockery
_________
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Mency.
It* object!vs# era obtainedby vol_________
1,328.00
m:.71 Ex- Parte-Chancery
Smallegan, Stegenga, Gentlemen:
6.00 Gentkmen
bursed over this period of time.
Ottawa—Allendak
_ _
___
681 00 untory cooperationof indivlduak at
Seed, Fertilixer, etc.
and eoJudgment
Feu
44.-I8
7AOO
I
herewith
submit
my
Annual
Report
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Your Finance Committee would reA* the ease load ef this office laereasco. Virginia Pnrk-Inter-County.
operation with other agencies.Tha chief
Re-decorating
Decree Feu
584.14
837.00 of receipts of the Registerof Deeds Office so does the volume of complaints, telePark Twp. (Ottawa Share)
1,348.09 cooperating agendas aro the Ritonsk
Repairs _____
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, apectfully report that they have exCertifiedCopiu
2,801.21
•16.76 'for the year 1960.
phone calk, personal investig*Uoas and TOTAL ---------------- _$ 1$, $81.00 Service sad U.S. Soil Conoervatioa Ser
Funiture____
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ros- amined all the claim* presented to them
327.60
Notary Commluions
166.00
RespectfullySubmitted.
Interviews,as well as the seed for the Ottawa County Road Cootmieka. Tho ktter agency furnkhsa a eta)
•Inca the October 1950 Session of thte
Physicians
ft
Nunes
bach, Misner, Harrington,Koop, Hoard and in purauanee of a previouserROBERT J. KAMMKKA AD
issuance of potltinnsfor arrests,reports
•ton for County at Urge _.» 2.6(9.47
tration --------------« 18,14741
10.09
Register ef Deed*. and recommendations to the Court Since
.
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their cognomens.
Nine matter* were taken care of relating to drains and the proceeding* in1.900.00
cidentalthereto.
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•ontroL Call «M> *totlsst ingndaM JMl
ih and fore*t
forest fin*. • - - • -I
t* reportbrash

Supervisors

PUBLIC
PUBLIC LAL_
LAND

OOMMmfUfTB
Jan.

•

I

1 Unpaid «ommitm*nt*

ISSOeommitmente:
Th* Districtadmiakton
I ll.0T7.81
Cash relief
publiclyowned land. MIT af which art
f II.II0.M
Food, shelter and fuel orders
federal and
aooaty.
.
8,711.18
.Madleal and dental orders
gt ttilinH*1— tndMd la
ratio*
Durinc the past ain* y*an 1T4I a«na
441.40
Burial
ban b**n planted to
W1OKlo«:F«4*ral Bulldla*.Graai Ha*ta, 1100 non* of sandblowatahUUodwine
| 80,044.84
Total commitmentsissued. (EzklbHI)
HUhifan.
1114.
brush and b*d«hcr*** About 1100 *«n*
1,718.48
Less cancelationsand discounts— ........
of opon land oth«r than thigh hmAcnm
lomo
Net oommltaents— currentyear (ExhibitK)
nmaln to ho planted to trosa. Mon«ya nFattiac I»«y Act* to Ita Bmt Um
eel red from tho sal* of Chrlrtmm tnm
and othar woodland product* mat h*
used for further drrslopssontand malnt •Commitments paid
AdMuaU farm drain*** ;
R«for**Utlon of non-*cricnltnral
land* ! tenaneo of this
Th* county land largely reforestedand Dee. II Unpaid commitments
Improvmnratof prmoat woodland*;
DIRECT RELIEF COBTB
Includes1(0 acres
Control of formt fin*;
Net commitment*— currentyear ---- --BOMB OP THK THINGS
Protection of TaluabWwlldllf*;
Leaa Raimbursemeats and thecka caneeled
ACCOMPLISHED
KaUbli*hm«nt of nenatioaalan**;
Net seat of Dlreet Relief -----------1100 acres of sandblow stabilised|
Impnaalo* upon lb* #*n*ral pnbll* th*
ADMINIITRAT1VRCOITt
Iwportaoe*.of eonMrrin* *oll. wat*r. for10.171.000trass
Jsasary 1, 111! thrs December II, 1M8
101 mils* of windbreaks ssUbllshed;
at*,, and wlldllf*.
10 miles of sod waterway malntalnod; DIRECTOR:
OTBXB district activities
J. 8. Van Volken burgh, salary -------— ...........— — M.000.00
MOO asns of erlnd strip cropping ssubNIm faraar croup* bar* b**n orfanlud
J. S. Van Volken burgh, travelexpense
824.40
for croup plannlnc of f,nn cooaerratlon lisb«d;
48 sens *f contour strip cropping es.

.

UM

aofl

orders —

_
.

banm.objkt™

»—

asiirsa^.

land.

_

-

--

-

•

Th* Dktrlct numry dlatrlbuUdovar two tablished;
milUoa tr**a to *oop«ntor* In It&O.
1110 farm* planned for soil and water BOARD MEMBERS:
J. S. Van Volkenburgh, (Per diem 1149)
IM.OM a**dlln*a tranaplanUd to lino- eonaerrstioaoorsrlng 00,000 acres
Charles Lautenbach, Par distn . ......
180.000sens soil mapped for land ca**t bed*.
Charles Lautenbach, Travel expena*
Ill pound* et tr*e M*d M*d*d .under Ir- pability;
Jacob Ponitein,Per diem
48 educational meeting*on soil conritation.
Jacob Ponstdn, Travel expena*
servation
in
19M,
attendance
1140;
A now nursery buildin* (14 z 40 ft)
I tours conducted In 1040 to view con**a*tntct*d during th* y*ar.

—

Unra«*rdad DtpcalU, May 1949, and Prior

11,018.71

I

t

1,914.40

-

.............

-

7,781.70
•71.16

M

8,184.

_
___________

1,724.11
294.49

8

.....

794.44

•• I*
1,118.04

12.60

-

MISCELLANEOUS:

358.50

__
____
__

Repairs to office equipment
Compi
peniation insurancepremiums
Premium on two security bonds
Merchants Service Bureau, aervleee __
Holland City Directory
__________ _ ______
Duee In State Aasoc. Social Welfare Boards
AmericanPublicWelfare Assoc., directory.
Advertising

1.000.00
UM) 1?

Urallanenta.......

20,441.84

7.40
14.14
40.00
18.00
18.00

_

_____

I 27.472.46

DISBURSEMENTS
......
Nuntry

Expaneee

•41.40

60
147,03
4*0

New

144.08

:

FOR CAPITAL ACCOUNTS:
Glass top for offics desk
For settingup petty cash account for office

.

__

4.00

Total administrativecommitment*_______________ ___

.

.

Other Refund* .................

4 14.108.09

LESS:
Refund of advertising
costs from Molsngrsf Estate
Less Petty cash fund balance --------------------Leas for capiul investment

•

‘

MUnallatranni

18.(0
(.00
l.2(

41.87
28.71

Total Disbursements
4 20,782.36
Cub on Hand DecemberII, 1950
6,590.20
Tbls report compiled from audit made In December, 1950. by Henry F. Kocesien,
Grand Haven. Michigan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Clarence Reenders, Chairman
L. R. Arnold. Secretary
William Sinderman, Treasurer
George Mslerhsuser. Member
Edward F. Dlnkel. Member
Albert Stegenga, Member

Mr. Smallegan moved that the
report be received and filed as information, which motion prereMed.
Tha Clerk presenteo Official
Bond* on the County Treasurer,
County Clerk, Sheriff, Drain Com-

Net Coat of Administration1950

.....

4 14,479.84

....

Mr. Galien moved that the report be placed on the table, which uary 10th, 1951, which motion pre-

Board adjourn to Tuesday, Janu- motion prevailed.
ary 9, 1951 at the hour of 1:30
Dr. Ralph Ten Have. Director
p.m.. which motion prevailed.
of the Ottawa County Health DeNICHOLAS FRANKENA,
partment submitted hip Annual
Chairman Report for the year 1950.

ANNA VAN HORSSEN.

Grand Haven. Michigan

Clerk

January 8, 1951

To th# Honorable Hoard of Supervisor!
Ottawa County, Michigan

Second Dov's Session

Gentlemen
I herewith submit my Annual Report
for th* receipt* and disbursement* for
the Health Departmentfor th* year of
:

The Board of Supervisors met
missioner,Register of Deeds, Sur- pursuant to adjournmenton Tuesveyor, Coroner and Road Commis- day, January 9th, 1951 at 1:30 1950.
Respectfullysubmitted.
sioner.
p.m, and was cplled to oTder by
RALPH TEN HAVE. M.D..
• Mr. . Galien moved that the the Chairman, Mr, Frankena.
Director.
Bonds be referred to the County
Mr. Smallegan pronouncedthe
HEALTH UNIT FUNDS
Officer’sCommittee which motion invocation.
GENERAL HEALTH FUND:
prevailed.
Present at roll .call: Mesirs. Receipt*
County Appropristions ----- 1 51.710.00
Mr. Galien moved that the mat- Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- State Fund*
4.480.64
ter of designating the responsi- sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Federal Allotment—General
Health .............. . ............. - 4.109.86
bility of the proper placementof Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
all insuranceand bonds be re- Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Federal Allotment—Tubercu- 1,210.00
losis ......— ----------- -------ferred to the Committee on Rules Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,
Federal Allotment — Cancer __ 1,500.00
892.50
and Legislationto report on their Mohr. Boon, Swart. Rosbach, MisMiscellaneousRevenue --22.348.94
Available Surplus
findings and recommendationsat ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien,
the April 1951 session of this Van Dyke, Crois, Frankena and
.4 86.101.48
:

—

----

*

(28) •

Board, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Galien moved that the
Committee on Rules and Legislation investigate costs, means and
l fallibilityof the use of Voting
Machines in all the voting preeincts within the County and said
Committee to report their findings,

Total Receipt*

--

vailed.

:

............

-------

..

:

ConservationCommittee
Dated: Jen. 18. 1981

1.

- -

Caah balano#

-

RECEIPTS:

_

Appropriation for Infirmary and Farm
Appropriation for AdmlnlstraUon . - --------.. nn* on
Appropriationfor Afflicted Adult Program4 40,000.00
Additional transfersfrom County General
Fund for Hospitalisation
program
4,433.5*

|

4.000.00
11,800.00

—

4 (1.283.14

Total County funda received ---------- KeimbursemsnUfrom Afflicted Adult
patients
. .. ....... ........
............- — -Prom Local Unite for board, clothingend
transportation
of Inmstes ..........
Reimbursements from InfirmaryInmates for
..

car#

44.484.81

| 11.116.11

...

11.464.68

496.41

...... ..........
......................

Reimbursement for telephonetolls at
Infirmary

----------- -------

------

14.97

-----------

Reimbursementfor administrativeeoste-

---------

-

-

--

------------

_

--

-------

--

Total cash receipt*

Tout availablefunds

---...... •

Adult Hospitalisation
commitment*
Ipfirmary commitment#— ......
Farm commitments----- -------

—
—

-'

-

Infirmary xnd Farm commitment*
AdmlniatrnUr# commitments

|

41,

644.69

17.818.00

4444-94
25.964.94
14.508.09

•Total diabueemente

41

Dee.

Cask balance

COMMITMENTS

I960
Jan. 1 Outetandlng commitment*
I960 Commitment* ;
Adult Hospital is* lion
Infirmary commitments

_

Pam

Commitment*

_

4 44.648.49
___

t 17.418.00

_

—

8,644.94

—
--

Infirmary anl Pam commitments
Administrativecommitment# ---Total commitments 19M ...... —

24,942.94
14.408.09

—

PaU

during .1940

Dec. 'll Outetandlng commitments........

DIRECT RELIEF FUND
1940
fan..

1

Cash balance

{uKJEIFM:

-

_
__
_

---

23

|

...

_
-

_______

Total reimbursements and cheeks cancelled

Total cash available

IENTS:
D1SBI
IBUR8EM1
Caah relief

_

Relief order for food, shelter and fuel
Relief orders, medical and dental

___

Relief orders,burials
•Total disbursements
*

Dee. 81 Caah balance

.....

.---

10.00

NICHOLAS

.....1«
___ 80

24.00
24.00

42.10
27.00

24.00

83.00
26.80

—
.

in several Allegan

—

f

—
_

......

—

......

...

4 4
10 4
8
3
1
0
0
4

.......

,

g

1
1

Wilke

1

_

.........

.

t

_____

HORSSEN

Myra

J.

eeeee*

aoeeeet ******

.....

Lumbers Wed

To Theodore

C.

Zwkp

day. at the church.

city bus.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekzema

ths opportunity to express their position
on this question.
Respectfullyyours,

1

86.019.74
.00

S

4*144

:

.

.

Gentlemen
,
»
Miller of Holland.
Your Health Committeewish#* to call and ‘The Lord's Prayer," while the
pleted in troop six.
Miss Dee Lynch, daughter of
to your attention the health problemof couple knelt.
Dorsey will be the guest
Members of Wolverine patrol
Rabies
.
evangelist
at
the
revival
services
Attending the bride as maid of Mr .and Mrs. Charles Lynch. Macattendingwere Roger Hopkins,
The exact incidence of rablee in wild
animalscannot be computed, but It U honor was her sister, Miaa Carol atawa Park, who is leaving for at the Market Street Methodist Jack Burke.
Wiersma,
known that such animal# are susceptible
Miss Elsa Zwiep, sister California this
with her church which begins Monday, Bob Burke. Eddie Smit, Gordon
to th# disease. Dogs running at large may
the groom,
bridesmaid. parents, was guest of honor at a Feb. 19, at 7:45 p.m.
Burke, PaPTBrower. Ken Sebasta,
contract rabies from infectedwild hosts
On Tuesday, Feb. 20, the Alle- Harold De Vries. John Bos and
and transmit it to domesticatedanimals Clair Zwiep assisted hi* brother party Friday night. The affair
and humans. A survey of areas where
beat
ushers were was held at the home of George gan and Ottawa Holiness meeting Allen Walters.Waukazoo patrol
stray dogs were eliminated has shown
will be held at 2:30 p.m.
Gary De Haan and Howard
Pelgrim. South Shore Dr.
members were Ray Vinsfra, Curthat such measure* drastically reduced th#
Local teachers attended the tis Baldwin.Glen Mulder. Roger
bers, brother of the bride. Mr.
incidenceof rabies.
Refreshments were served folTeachers Institute in Allegan on Potter, Cecil Van Alsburg, Ronnie
The first step in rabies control is to and Mr*. Marvin Umbers, aunt lowing games and darcing.
obtain accurate secords of th# dog cen- and uncle of the bride, were masGuests
were
the Misses Lynch, Friday. Sessions were held in the Nienhuisand Dick Y.skes.Leadsus with a carful follow-upby elimination
afternoon. Local ers attending the game were Alter end mistress of ceremonies.
Mary Stewart, Cynthia Peirce, morning
of unlicensed doge. The second step is
gown of white slipper satin
the vaccinationof susceptible doge.
Moeke, Marge Tysse, Iris school children had a one-day va- vin Potter, Casey Yskes. Donald
The Sheriffs office hsa submitted tha was worn by the bride, who was
Vanden Bos
Uiirle Hohl, cation so their teachers,Mrs. Vuurens, Mike Von Ins. Ben Mulenclosed summery of delinquentdog tax
given in marriage by her father. Harold Vander Ploeg, George ePl- June Moored and John De Joung
and dog licenses paid for but not assessed.
der and Elmore Van Lente.
fashioned with
high grim. Jimmy Maruri, Roger Brow- could attend.
Th* Health Committeeof the Ottewa It
County Board of Superviiorsrecommends neckline, a fitted bodice accented
The Prayer Band meeting, comer, George Moeke, Don Jacobusse
that th# supervisors
Allegan
prised of local people, was held in
with a double row of shirred lace and Chuck Carpenter.
(1) keep a more accuractedog census.
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
(I) present to dog owner* at th# time giving a low collar effect, long
Will Enter Service
the dog census is taken Health Depart- aleeves and
Earle J. Stine of Burnips on Monfull skirt trimmed
Allegan (Special)— Allegan will
Up State Associationof Supervisors be ment literature to encourage vaccination with lace at the hem In front and ‘No Caate’ Verdict
day, Feb. 5.
requested to exerciseits efforts in secur- of dogs
lose
two of its new doctors soon
Grand Haven (Special)— In an
number of local people at(8) and assist in th* eliminationof un- extending to a point at the waisting the repeal of that portion of Pubto military service,
licensed dogs.
tended
the
Parent-Tee
chers
Assoopinion
filed
in
Ottawa
circuit
line
in
back
to
form
an
apron
eflie Act# 286 of P.A. 1949 which provides
Respectfullyyours,
Dr. John Rynearson,
refor the completion of th* assessment on
court today a' verdict of no cause ciation of Hudsonville high school
CHAS. E. MISNER. Chairmen fect. The full tralr also was lacethe lint. Monday in March end that It dethe Monday evening. An excellentpro- cently began his dental practice,
edged.
The
bride'sfingertip veil for action was rendered
HENRY
SLAUGHTER
mand .the reenactment of aaid Section
will report to
Atterbury,
ORIEN 8. CROSS
of silk ilhwion was held
a case of the National City Bank gram waa presented.
211.24 of. C,L. 1948 providing for eompleOttawa County Health
Ind.,
Feb.
19.
Uon fit assceamente on th* first Monday
York against Melvin E.
braided tiara of aatin and pearls. of
Committee
Dr. Harry Schneiter,who openof Jun»; end that • copy of this resoluShe carried a bouquet of white GUman, of Spring Uke. The case,
tion be, forewarded-to the State Associato
Mr. Boon moved thtt the comed his medical practice about two
rose*.
Her
only
jewelry
a
heard
before
Judge
Raymond
tion of Supervise* forthwith.
municAtion be received and placed
Grand^Haven (Special)—Troop- years ago, will receive a lieutenSmith Wednesday, involved a conDated: January 9. 1961
on file, which motion prevailed. strand of pearls,the groom's gift.
Attest: True Copy
The bride made her own wedding ditionalsale* contract entered er David Swanson. 23, who has ant’s commission in the medical
. JOHN H. TER AVEST
Report of Commlttoo
into March 14, 1947, between de been with the Grand Haven de- corps. He will report March 13.
. JOHN GALIEN
on Connty Officera
Miss
was
gowned
in
fendant
Abe Cohen’s Ex- tachment of state police since
MARTIN BOON
Grand Haven. Michigan
green
taffeta
Miss
change,
Inc.,
York, for the last June 20, was granted a leave - new bar of soap is made with
January 10th. 1961
Mr. Ter Avest moved the tdopa bole in ita center,so that it can
To: Th# Hon. Board of Supervisor*.
Zwiep wore yellow taffeta, styled purchase of a camera for $326.82r of absence and left the departtion of the Resolution and that the
ment Friday, having been called be bung on a suction-pad hook
Ottewa County, Michigan.
identically with
necklines on which there was a balance
Clerk be instructedto send copies Gentlemen :•
attached to the tile wainscot of
of $293.88. Plaintiffia as back to service. He will report at the ahower.
of same to the State Association Your Committee on County Offleereto with double coUara, abort aleeves
Great
Lakes,
HI..
Feb.
15
for
sei>
of Supervisors and our Senator whota waa referredthe Official bonds of and full skirts. They wore match- signee of the contract.
various County Offlcen report that
vice in the
Navy. During
and Representative, which motion the
carried
the following hav# been approved as to ing mitts. Mlsa
Funeral services will be held
he
served 40
The average age of the common
prevailed.
form by the ProeeeutingAttorney and ree- a colonialbouquet of yellow roies
from
the Ringold funeral home,
months
in
the
submarine
division.
Mr. pe Ridder moved that the ommend “that ther be approved by tin* and white hyacinthblossoms and j rabbit is from seven to eight
Spring Lake, Tuesday at 2 jun*
His home is ifi Iron wood.
Board adjourn to Wednesday,Jan- Board.

| 42.874.04 State of Michigan amended aaid Section
211.24 of C.L. 1948 during the 1949 session by public Act No. 285 of P.A. 1949
4 86.181.80
which aectionnow appear# aa follow*:
“On or before the first Monday in
MARCH in each year, th# Supervisor
or assessorshall make and complete
an -aiaessmentrole. . . .
AND WHEREAS the amendmentto the
above rtted aection which provide# that
the eaeeesment •hall be completedin
March rather than in June, is resulting in
4 86.019.74
undue hardship upon the aaaeeeon and
is likely to produce inaccuraciesin the
162.06
assessments end reduce# th* efficiency in
the making of such assessment#;
AND WHEREAS the Board of Supereisorsof th* County of Ottewa have ea
the 9th day of January, 1951, in a duly
constitutedsessionof said board agreed
to proteat the assessmentcompletionsas of
March -of each year;
AND WHEREAS the said Board of Supervisors of aaid County have referred
their opinion.In this matter to th# rulae
I 94.019.74 and legialation committee of aaid Board
th draw a resolutionthereon;
I 84,019.74
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that

.......

Appropriation from county funds .......
From State Department of Social Welfare .
From Local Units for dlreet relief coete _
Reimbursement* from relief clients
-- 1
Reimbursement* from other counties

Total cash receipt*

6.90
8.10
1.00

27

Sports enthusiasts who favor
and son. Calvin, of Burnips, had tobogganing were wanted to bo
Rabies Treatment
A winter wedding waa solemniz- quel of talisman roses. They wore relativesas their guests on Wed- careful after reports of a broken
matching clustersof flower* in nesday.
•66.41
leg Thursday evening at the AmTotal Disbursements ---MRS. HENRY J. KRU1DHOF
ed
Saturday afternoon at the
CONTAGION FUND
their hair, secured on black velThe Women's Society for Chris- erican Legion country club. Alvin
R. 4. Zeeland,Michigan
143.59
BALANCE _________
American Legion club hou.se when vet bands.
Soc’y Ottewa Co. Unit of
tian Service of the Market Street Veening, 180 East Ninth St., reBALANCE AS OF
Farmera’ Union
Miss Myra Jane Umbers, daughA reception for 95 guests fol- Methodist church met Wednesday, ceived the injury in a tobogganing
DECEMBER 31.1950 __________t 34.037.84
Rev. Frederic C. Dolfin, presi- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Um- lowed the exchange of vows. Buf- Feb. 7. The meeting began at accident, and wo taken to HolMr. Galien moved that the redent of the Tri-CitiesMinisterial bers, route 6, became the bride of fet tables were decorated with 10:30 a.m. A potiuck dinner was land hospital.
port be placed on the table, which
Association appeared before the Theodore C. Zwiep, son. of Mr. yellow chrysanthemums.Mrs. Boh served at noon. The business and
otion prevailed.
Board and urged the supervisors
The Rules and LegislationCom- to consider approvingthis action. and Mr*. Dick Zwiep, South Shore Topp and Miss Sylvia Blystra devotional meeting was held at 2 First Church Scouts
p.m. led by the president.
poured.
Dr.
mittee presented the following
Mr. Galien moved that the matThe
Rev. John Pott, uncle of
The Burnips Girl Scout troop Attend Hockey Game
Serving
were
the Misses Joyce
resolution:
ter be referred to the Committee
the
groom,
performed
the
double
No.
1 held its meeting Monday Members of the Wolverine and
Schrotcnboer.
Marjorie
Pott
and
RESOLUTION CONCERNING DATE OF on Conservation to report back at
ASSESSMENT OF TAXES
ring ceremony at 4 p.m. before e Marilyn Van Zeelt, Mrs. Lois evening, Feb. 5, with their Scout Waukazoo patrols of troop six,
this session of th* Board, which
WHEREAS PRIOR to June 15, 1949. th*
setting of palm*, ferns, baskets Umbers and Mrs. BurnettaUm- leader, Mrs. Dorothy Oakes, in First Reformed church, witnessed
law of th# State of Michigan provided in motion prevailed.
the Salem Township Community the hockey game between the
A Communicationfrom the Ot- of white chrysanthemums and gla- bers. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Vryhof
Section 211.24 of C.L. 1948 tSec. 7.24
dioli and seven-branch candela- presided at the punch bowl and hall at Burnips.
Rockets and Detroit Motor club
M.S.A.) that:
tawa County Health Committee
A number of local people plan Saturday night in Grand Rapids
“On or before th# first Mondsy in
recommending better control over bra. The bridal aisle was marked Miss Marcia Van Tetenhove and
June of each year, the Supervisoror
dogs in the County to aid in re- with white satin bow* and white Mrs Harold Schrotenboer arrang- to attend the MethodistYouth stadium.
assessorshall make and complete an
Fellowship rally at Otsego at 5:30
ed the gifts.
ducing rabies in said county was chrysanthemum*.
assessment role, upon which he shall
The Waukazoo patrol was the
Miss Frances Pott, pianist,
p.m., Sunday, Feb. 11.
set down th* name and address of
read by the Clerk.
winning patrol in a contest held
every person liableto be taxed in
Mr. and Mrs. C. Newell and last summer at Camp Ottawa and
January 9. 1951 played prelude music and the trahi* township or assessmentdisDee Lynch Honored
Honorable Board of Supervisors
children were Sunday visitorsat the Wolver*ne patrol won an
ditional wedding marches. Dewey
trict .
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
AND WHEREAS th* legislature of the Ottewa County, Michigan
Bakker sang ‘‘God Gave Me You" At Farewell Party
achievementcontest just com-

CASH. COMMITMENTS. COSTS AND BALANCES

Reimbursements from State ef Mich.
Canceled checks returned

I

county schools two teams early in the season.
which included Burnips; also sev- That game will probably be play9.00
eral schools, In Northern Michi- ed here, although final details
24.00
1.80
___ 4
Clarence Reenders
ANNA VAN HORSSEN.
81.20 gan. She retired four years ago. have not yet been announced.
24 00
7.20
24
John
H. Helder
Clerk
16.40
24.00
11.40
___ 88
Dick E. Smallegan _
Summaries:
due to the ill health of her hus10.00
24.00
6.00
__ 20
Albert H. Stegenga _
Adrian (S8)
42.40 band, Sherman Moored.
24.00
5.40
__ 28
Dick Nieuwsma ----29.10
24.00
FG FT PF TP
Third Day's Session
4.10
Mrs. Fred De Jongh of Burnips
____ 17
John H. Ter Avest _
29.10
24.00
8.10
__ 17
Henry
D*
Ridder
submitted
to
an
operation
at
St
Moran,
....
0 12
The Board of Supervisors met Case Stop Inski -----28.20
24.00
4.20
___ 14
Cavas, f
2
26.06 Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids
pursuant to adjournment on Gerrit Bottema ...
24.00
1.06
*4
80.60 last week Friday. She went there Bennett, c ................
24.00
5 20
6.60
4
22
Wednesday,January 10th, 1951 at Henry C. Slaughter
11.30
24.00
7.80
_____ 26
on Thursday. She returned home Gilman, g ................
4 3 10
1:30 p.m. and was called to order Albert Walcott
81.80
24.00
7.80
__ 26
Maynard
Mohr
___
Schultz,
1
1
3
by the Chairman, Mr. Frankena.
24.40 this week Friday.
24.00,
.30
___
Martin Boon --24.80
1
14.00
Miss Marlene Hyde of Burnips Clarke ........................
1
.30
1
___
Mr. Bottema pronounced the in- Georg* Swart ----24.60
24.00
.30
_____ 1
0 2
entertained a group of friends at Stepp ........................
Phil F. Rosebsch ...
2
vocation.
24.80
24.00
.30
____
Charles E. Misner
0 4 8
40.90 a sleighrideparty Friday evening
24 00
6.90
Present at roll call: Messrs. Harry Harrington _
___
28
60.90 Feb. 2. Hie occasion was her 15th
24.00
6.90
___
24
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- William Koop ---40.90
24.00
6.90
__ 23
birthday. Refreshmentswere serv
21 16 18 56
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, John Galien
60.90
24.00
6.90
23
John Van Dyks
ed by her mother, Mrs. Irene
Hope (57)
Smallegan,Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Orien 8. Crose —
60.90
24.00
6.90
____ 23
FG FT PF TP
62.40 Hyde following the sleighride.
24.00
8.40
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Nicholaa Frankena
____ 28
12.40
24.00
8.40
___ 28
Judson Boerman of Northern Vande Wege, f
0 1 8
Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott, Nick Cook -------0 3 10
•***••
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Mis4472.00 4831.16 Michigan was a visitor at the Jacobson,f
6169.16
totals ___________________ r r" '7,
. n
home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Bremer, c
4
4 14
ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien,
ta*
Given under our hands, this 10th day of Januray, A.D. 1981.
John Boerman of Burnips,
4
8
Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena and
ANNA VAN
NICHOLAS FRANKENA
2
Bos, g
.........
Clerk of Board of Supervisors. Chairmanof Board of Supervlaora.Wednesday.
Regenmorter,g
5 5 11
Cook.
Th* foregoing Pay Roll paid in full the 10th day of January. A.D. 1951.
Mrs. Emmett Shields and chil- Htnga ...............
0 1
1
Absent: None.
FRED DEN HERDER. County Treasurer.
dren, Carrie and Aliyn, were Sat- Viaser *•••*********#•*****•*•«
0 4 4
The journal of the Second day’s
The journal of the day’s session urday evening visitor*at the Kempker•••****«•******•*•••
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
2
1
1
session was read and approved.
was
read and approved.
the
pav
roll,
which
motion
prehome of their friends,Mr. and
A Communicationfrom the
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the Mrs. Harold Hodges and family.
22 13 23 57
Farmers Educational and Co-op- vailed, ‘as shown by the following
Board adjourn, subject to the call
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin R. Fleser
erative Union, of America request- vote:
of the chairman, which motion of Kalamazoo and Zeeland were
ing a ban on Sunday hunting in
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, prevailed.
Saturday and Sunday visitorsin Snow Time Activities
Ottawa County and submitting Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ReenNICHOLAS FRANKENA,
the proposal to the vote of the Peo- ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Chairman the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Draw Police Warnings
ple at the April 1951 electionwas Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Fleser of Burnips.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
On Thursday evening, Feb. 1, a
read by the Clerk.
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Holland police today Issued new
Clerk
Zetland. Michlga*
basketball game was played by warningsabout two winter sport*
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, RosJanuary 9, 1961
bach, Misner, Harrington. Koop,
The Korean war crisis brought the Burnips Boy Scouts troop No. —snow ball throwing and tobogMr. N. Frankena
Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Franke- new attentionto g- ayule, the Am- 32. against the Bradley young peo- ganing.
Dear Sir—
At our today’* meeting of our Ottawa na and Cook. (28)
erice desert plant that produces ple's group. The Burnips Scouts
Chief Jake Van Hoff pointed
County Unit we passed a resolutionrenatural rubber.
were winners.
Nays:
None.
out that it is against both statt
questing the Legislatureto give us e
Miss Mary Britten was a visitdr and city laws to throw missiles at
referendum to vote on closingof Ottawa
County to Sunday hunting, said referenat the home of friends this week. vehicles, and cautioned parenta
dum to be put on th* April ballot.
The prayer and praise service to take misbehavingchildren into
Realitingthat such a mov# is th# wlah
of the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness hand. The warning followedreof many voter* and other organlaations
church was held this week Thurs- ports of two broken window* in t
besidesours, w# hereby request that the

.

4,041.71

DISBURSEMENTS:

course ripe for the old sport* bugaboos that plague any team after
nlayktg a good game.
The Hope lead was built quickly and held during the first half,

i

18.60

Molengraf Eat
----Rafunds of insuranca premium* on farm
18.61
Bldgs. —
80.96
Bonus from
program -- - -----94.80
Gas tax refund* from State of Michigan
160.12
Coopersvllle
Co-Operatir#dividend* ----76.00
Sals of old truck ------------------70.50
Sals of team of horses
4.191.71
gale of. Farm produce

AAA

seemed to be the Calvin game.
The Hope cagers stopped Calvin
the previoua night in a hardfought ball game and were of

Ottewa. ... .

John Vollink ------John Hassold
FRANKENA,
Ervin Hecksel ----Chairman Roy H. Lowing ---

-----

4.808.76

Coach Russ DeVette aaid that
the trouble with the Adrian gamt

Mlu Delores Heetderks
with the Dutch breaking downMr. and Mr*. Gerrit Heetderks, floor for aeven buckets during thf
route 6, announce the engagement first 10 minute*. At the half, Hop#
of their daughter, Delores Ruth, led 30-21.
Intheaecondhalf, Bob Bennett,
to Robert E. mm irk, son of Mr.
and Mr*. Harold Immlnk of Ov- rangy Adrian center, began to
opinion in th# County of Ottawa that the
erisel. MU* Heetderks i* a gradu- connect after doing little scoring
people of this County should be permitted Hudsonville Fair for the year
during the first halt, and Hope’*
to decide whether Sunday hunting should 1950 be allowed at this time, which ate of Holland ChrUtian high
efforts to stop him couldn’t get
be mtd* unlawful; and
motion prevailed,as ihown by the achool and Mr. Immink, of HolWHEREAS th* Board of Supervisor* following vote:
organized. Bennett scored 20
land
high
»chool.
for th# County of Ottewa, having met In
points, 15 of them in the last
duly authorised eaaslon during th* JanYeas: Messn. Gemmen, Vollink,
half, before fouling out.
uary sessionof 19(1 hsv* Indicatedthat Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenthey ars In accordancewith this #xpr**s*d
Hope's fouling might be blamed
view of th* People of th* County:and deri, Helder, Smallegun, Stegenga,
for the loss, the Dutch committWHEREAS th* legal advlaor to th# Nieuwima, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
ing 23 personal fouls with Adrian
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Board of Supervisorsof th# County of Saopiniki, Bottema, Slaughter,
Ottawa has informed the Board that In Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, RosMr. end Mrs. Roger Flewr of capitalizingon 14. Adrian commitoutlawing Sunday huntingit would be
Grand Rapids were visitors at the ted 18 fouls and Hope bagged 13
necessaryto secure a legal Act from the bach, Misner, Harrington, Koop,
Legislatureof th* State of Michigan to Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Franke- home of Mr. Fleser'aparents, Mr. of these.
that affect; and
But the physical and mental
and Mrs. WilHam Fleser of ftirna, and Cook.
WHEREAS, th# Board of Supervisorsof
strainsof the Calvin game Friday
nlps.
Nays: None.
ths County of Ottawa hav* requested
Funeral services were held for night proved a little too much
that th# State Senator of th# Senatorial
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Districtof which Ottewa County is a
Mrs. Mary Moored, 81, of Bumlps handicap to poet on Adrian’s side
clerk
present
the
pay
roll,
which
part. Hon. Frank McKee, and their
on Monday, Feb. 5, in the Burnips of the ledger,in spite of the sizeState Representative,
th* Hon. Georgs M. motion prevailed.
Methodist church. Mrs. Moored able Hope lead at the half, with
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISOR*
was an acting member of the Bur- Adrian making 37 point* In thff
State of Michigan, County of
# .w. nips Methodist church, for over final half to take the win.
We. the undersigned.Chairmen and Clerk of th# Board of Supervisorsof tM
Another game with the Adrian
50 years was a teacher of the priCounty of Ottewa do hereby certifythat th* following te the Pay 1 of
Board of Supervisorsss presented,and allowed by th* Committeeon Claim*, to mary class, was a member of the team will be played sometime afattendance and mileage during their JanuarySe**lon A.D. 1951.
church’* Women’s Society for ter the regular season ends, as a
Mile* Mileage Day* F« Diem Total Christian Service for many years. result of the lighting failure at tha
Name of Soperviser
4
31.20
4
24.00
I
7.20
24
John H. Gemmen --60.90 Mrs. Moored had been a teacher Armory in the first meeting of tha
24.00

......

1950
Jen.

points, loft 58-57.

Mr. Reandert movad tha adopMr. Mohr moved the adoption
of the report, which motion pre- tion of tha Resolution,which movailed, as shown by the following tion prevailed.
vote:
Mr. Galien moved that tha AnYe8», Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, nual Reports of the County Clerk,
Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, Keen- County Treaiurer, Judge of Proders, Helder, Smillegan,Stegen- bate, Register of Deede, Friend of
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avast, De Kid- the Court and Adult Probation Ofder, Szopinaki, Bottema, Slaugh- ficer, Countv Drain Commissioner
ter, Walcott. Mohr, Boon, Swart, County Social Welfare Board am
Rosbach, Miiner, Harrington, the Ottawa County Health DeKoop, Galien, Van Dyke, Crow, partmentbe taken from the table.
Frankena and Cook. (28).
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Nays: None.
Annual Renorta be received and
Resolution by Conservation
placed on file.
Committee
Mr. Lowing reque»ted that the
RESOLUTION
sum of $200.00 which was approWHEREAS, thero has been considerable priated for 4-H purposes for the

Cook.
>
Disbursement*
_4 48.206.04
Salaries ------Absent: None.
_ 8,020.68
The journal of the first day’s Travel ---------_ 4.090.26
Supplies A ConUngent
session was read and approved.
Vision Correction
U®-85
Dr. Ralph Ten Have appeared
TuberculostePreventive Fund 1,870.50
before the Board and spoke on the
„4 62.907.24
proposed Sanitation Regulation Total Disbursement*
for Ottawa County and urged each
GENERAL HEALTH
if possible, at the April 1951 Sei- and every member to make a careFUND BALANCE ______ I 28.194.14
TUBERCULOSIS FUND:
ion of the Board, which motion ful study of the proposal.
Reeiepta
Mr, Slaughtermoved that the
prevailed, as shown by the folCounty Appropriation
4 28,880.00
proposal be taken from the table,
lowing vote:
State Refunds on TB Patient* 16,168.60
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, which motion prevailed.
Total Receipt* ----------4 44.088.60
Mr. Misner moved that the matHassold, Hecksel, Lowing. Helder,
be referred
to the Co-ordinat- DbbursemenU:
Smallegan, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, ter
......
.....
Tuberculoais Treatment
4 34.245.60
De Ridder, Szopinsjci, Walcott, | jng and Zoning Committee to re
TuberculosisRefund to Stats. 98.00
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Mis- port at the April 1951 Session,
4 38,388.50
Total Disbursements
ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien, Van which motion prevailed.
Mr J. S. Van Volkenburgh,
Dyke, Cross, (22).
TUBERCULOSIS FUND
Nayi: Messrs. Reenders, Stegen- Secretary of the Ottawa County
BALANCE -----------.4 10.700.00
ga, Bottema, Slaughter, Franke- Social Welfare Board presented CONTAGION FUND:
his Annual Report and presented Receipts
na and Cook. (6)
County Appropriation —
4 1.100.00
Ottewa County Board of Supervisorsalso
Mr. Smallegan moved that the each Supervisor with a copy.
1.100.00
Total Receipts
bring this questionto th# attentionof it*
ZTcash transactions and COMMITMENTS Disbursements:
membersso that the superviiorsmay have
SOCIAL WELFARE FUND
•46.61
Contagion .
... .>
:

Chairman

ROY H. LOWING
ERVIN HECKSBL

,

78.70

PETTY CASH ACCOUNT:

Adriarv (Special)— Hope’s cage
crew falteredIn the final minutes
of an MIAA contest at Adrian
Saturday night and after leading
most of the game by about nina

Burnips

20.00
10.00
22.74

light fixture* for office*

At Intermission

CLARENCE RXENDER8,

Committee On
County Offlcen.

M44T.04

Lead

Hold

Of Nine Points

that the Conservation Committee be, and la, hereby empowered and
authorised and Instructedto present a
request to the said State Senator and
1,000.00 State Representativeto submit meh MU
to the current Legislative cession authoris2,000.00 ing the people of Ottawa County to vote
(00.00 upon thi* question.

ALBERT H. STKGENGA
GEORGE SWART

78,841.41
11.7M.47

|

RB-

SOLVED

MAYNARD MOHR

1.MI.7I

840.44

Stationeryand printingoffice lupplisa end office expenee
Telephone, telegraphend postage

li.mi an

*«><«

fete of

.

| 82,481.41

Engagement Told Dutch

2,000.00
10,000.00

Commissioner
GilbertVan!* Water. Coroner
Joaeph Kammeraad,Coroner
800.00
Respectfully
submitted,

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIESAND EXPENSE:

RECEIPTS

If

Road

NOW, THEREFORE,BE FT

1.000.00

—
___.
_

Neal Van Leeuwen

| 71,841.4!

.

January 1. 1980 to December81. 19M

Gift#

__

_

DistrictDirectors cooperated with servationprogram :

th* Michigan Departmentof Consorra- 4 mil ee of MuKlflora Roe* fence estab- OFFICE EMPLOYEES AND CASE WORKERS:
Salaries
tloa Allaadal* Tin BUtion in forestfin lished for wildlifehabitat Improvement.
Travel between office* and on investigations

FINANCIAL REPORT

Ann Yen Honwen,
County Clerk
Robert Kammeraad,

9.00
112.00
116.84
144.00
19.10

;

...

tateedue* MO* befsr* 4k*
current legialatlv* sessionIn assuring la.
cal Act to permit people ef the County
1000.00 of Ottewa to vote upon th* question of
outlawing Sunday hunting;

M.0M.M

Register of Deed*
Carl T. Bowen.
County Surveyor
Gerald Vanderbeek, Sheriff
George D* Vriea.
Drain Commissioner ... -

—

Mom

Th*

4.118.04

___

MM um *

.

.

(OwtUM* tnm Tag* •)

-

Van F—issw.

Fred Den Herder,
County Treasurer
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New

.24.94040
24447.21
•62.14

•
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9,417.94

714.44
19441
11,794.47

•

8 84,440.69
8 84.814.18
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New

low

$ 18,977.11
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17,619.41
4,867.01

Umbers

181.40
8 11,016.78

•

8.887.40

Miaa Zwiep carried a similar bou- ly“«. ;
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Haven

Plan

The Ottawa County polio fund
got a $128 boost in the Armory
Saturday night when two teams
of All-Starsfrom the City leagues
of Grand Haven and Holland met
for the second benefit tilt
Holland won the second game,
as it won the first game in Grand
Haven, although in a more leisurely manner. S-.’orewas a coasting 64-52 when the final horn
sounded, and Holland was never
headed after establishinga 20-10
first -quarter lead.
The second period, however,
*aw the Grand Haven club fight
back to outpoint Holland 22 to 17,
but the third quarter was again
all Dutch, the locals making 15
points to six for the Grand Haven
club.

A preliminary game between a
second Holland Ail-Star team and
a team of officials was won by
the officials. 65-57.

15,

1951

New Counseling

Holland’s All-Stars (64)
2
Schrotenbocr, f 3
2
2
0
Buter. f ........ 11
Schipoers. c . .. 1
2
3
6
0
Van Dyke, g ... 5
Bradley, g ... .. 1
1
1
Altena ............... 0
1
1
Van Tatenhoveu 1
3
0
Hulst ................. 1
2
1
9

8
24
4
16
3
1

5
3
64

Ganges
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Funeral services for Claud M.
Wing 70, were held in the East
United Brethern church, Sunday
with the Rev. Alford Custer officiating.Burial was in the Me
Dowal cemetery. Wing had been a
resident of this community for
many years. He is survived by his
wife, Edith; two sons. Stanley
and Frank; two daughters. Mrs.
Sheldon Gould and Mrs. George
Wadsworth of Ganges; a sister
Mrs. Henry Lamb, of Grand Rapids.

Livestock events which climax with a show at Michigan State college Farmers' Week always are among the featured activities. (1)
Alex Lyon, manager of D. J. J. Hendron’s Grand River stock farm,
Webberville,exhibits the grand champion steer. This 1,130 lb. Aber*
deen Angus won top honors and brought 52i/2 cents a pound at the
auction of prize animals. (2) Jarvis L. Gage, Wixom, for a quarter
of century has raised sheep on his Livingston county farm, receives
the champion flockmaster from Graydon Blank, MSC extension
sheep specialist. (3) Ernest Girbach, Saline farmer, acts like he
almost loves the 230-pound barrow that won him the grand championship in the swine show.

"ARM

CHAIR’’ GARDENING
During winter months of "arm
chair" gardening, it’s easy to grow
Pastures Next Summer
enthusiastic about new varieties.
Will you have enough high Michigan State college horticulquality pasture next summer? turists say care should be taken
This question Ls otfered by Michi- before planting too much of an
gan State college agricultural unproved variety. The old standspecialists tor considerationthese bys stay with us for the good readays when farm plans are being son, that their performance is
made.
proven.
A good dairy pasture has been
described as a place where a cow
can eat her lill and then lie down
in the shed to chew her cud. It
takes good land and good pas(From Saturday’iiSentinel)
ture to provide such a place.
The
local school was closed for
A 1,200-pound dairy cow producing 40 pounds of 3.5 butterfat several days on account of severe
milk on good pasture and eating cold weather and blocked roads.
eight pounds of grain a day would
Raymon Schutt and Kenneth
require 100-120 pounds of green
Sluiter spent a day in Lansing atpasture grass per day to meet her
tending Farmers’ Week and exnutrient requirements.

Plans Needed to Insure

Harlem

hibits.

The Neighbor Ladies Club met

Reuther Attacks

at the home of Mrs. A. Veele Friday.

West United Brethren church in
Casco. Monday. The Rev. Crosby
officiated and burial was in the
Me Dowell cemetery in Casco.
Survivingare the husband, four
two brothers and two sisters
and grand children. Mrs. Collins,
who had been ill several months,
died in the South Haven hospital
sons,

on Friday. Feb. 2.
The Rev. Donald Lane, pastor
of the South Haven Baptist
church, will be the guest speaker
•t the family night supper next
Thursday, Feb. 15. The potluck
supper is scheduled at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Alva Hoover entertained a
group of girls at her home Tuesday for luncheonin honor of the
12th birthdayanniveraryof her
daughter.Esther.
The Woman's Society of Christian Service met in the social
rooms
Ganges Methodist

of

church Tuesday to sponsor a
membership meeting Mrs. Phyllis Lorenson presented the lesson.
The Ganges 4-H club will meet
with Francis and Carolyn Wightman next-Tuesdayevening. Feb.
13. for a valentine party.

Mrs. Charles Green spent the
week-end in Grand Rapids with

The upper grade pupils accompanied their teachers.Mrs. Roach,
to the Shrine circus held in the
Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids.

Tax Hike Program
Detroit (UP)— Walter P. Reu-

Mr and Mrs.

Alvin Wassink

ther. head of th€» million-member
motored to Chicago and visited
CIO United Auto Workers union, their parents and also attended
charged Sunday that present tax the wedding of his sister.
increase proposals "will meke the
Gerrit Kamphus. who has been
rich richer and the poor poorer."
ill for some time is improving and
Reuther said "Congress must is staying at the home of his son,
enact a tax program that places Jack Kamphuis, in Holland.
the cost of the burden of the deLt. James Schutt, from Tuson,
fense effort on all groups based
Ariz.. called on Mr. and’ Mrs.
upon their ability to pay.”
Charles Stegenga and Mr. and
In the current issue of the Mrs. Hubert Hop while on leave
UAW's publication. "The United recently.
Auto Worker," Reuther repeated
Mrs. Raymon Schutt and Mrs.
his demand for federal funds to
Kenneth Sluiter gave a shower at
be paid to industrialworkers who
the latter's home for Mrs. Harold
ere laid off while the nation Bosman, recent bride. Invited
switches from civilianto defense
were Mrs. J. Bosman. Mrs. C Rus.
production. He said the governMrs. F. Veidheer, Mrs. Corme
ment should guaranteethese temRus, Mrs. Lena Sluter. Mrs.
porarily unemployedworkers 40
Harry Schutt. Betty Bosman, Alehours pay per week.
da Do Boer, Mrs. Dewy Knoll, De"Congresshas provided pro- lores Vt Idheer, Margery Bauwman
tection to guaranteedprofits durand Shirley Nienhuis. Games
ing the conversion period." he
were played and a two course
said. "It is obligated to provide
lunch was served.
protectionto workers and their
families. This is a normal part of
Prayer Day Services
the cost of the defense effort ”
Reuther said the government Held at North Holland
has not gone far enough in its efforts to hold down inflation.
Women of the Ottawa and HarI

planted in time for a bumper
crop. And cotton actually will
bring the farmers more income
than the fruit crop. The early tomato crop was wiped out by
the freeze, but there is time to
put in a new crop— in fact, probably two crops— and the farmers
can recoup much of their losses.

Fenncille
(From Saturday’s

Funeral serviceswere held Monfuneral home for William Miller,
70, who died Saturday at the Allegan county hospital. He had
been there 2i years. He is survived by one sister, Mrs. J. A. Woodruff of Benton Harbor. Burial was
in the Pearl cemetery.
The Past' Noble Grands club
met with Mrs. Robert Keag, with
Mrs. James Smeed and Mrs. John
Vreston assistanthostesses.There
were 16 present. Following the

Allegan (Special)— A free counseling service for servicemenand

inducteesconcerning their military careers will begin tonight
at the high school as one of several new classes in the .adult education program. '
Sgt. Harold Deipert,Kalamazoo,
will answer questions about the
Army and Air Force Monday. The
following week will have a Marine
representative,and a Navy man
will be here Feb. 26.
A total of 125 adults are enrolled in various classes, Mahlon
Herrick, director,announces.
He announced the^schedule as
follows: Monday evening, jewelry

making, weaving, rug making,
taught by Gaxton Helms, art
room of the vocational building;
upholstering,Jim Luth, in the
shop room; machine shop and
blueprint reading, Elmer Rewalt
and John Young, mechanical
drawing room; bookkeeping, room
20; home decorating, Mrs. William Urfer, room six: radio and
television,Jerry Beetley, room

was criticallyinjured Friday
when a Michigan Central passen-

ing and lass of time in the spring.

38.

Tuesday evenings: art. Miss
Lois Hamlin, Western Michigan
college, vocational building: tail-
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departmentwas of great interest. (3) Peter L.
Brink, Grant muck farmer, produced 1,030 bushels*
of onions on a single acre of land to become the
1950 Onion king. (4) These six Brown City residents from Sanilac county seem intensely interested in the farm crops-dairyexhibit.

Here are a few of the scenes the more than 35,000
visitors to Farmers’ Week in early February viewed on the Michigan State collegecampus. (1) The
style revue by home economicsstudents of costumes they designed and made always is a feature
for the women visitors. (2) The pen-type barn
exhibitsponsored by the agriculturalengineering

gone

oring. Dick Krickow, room six;
typewriting, room 22; and square
dancing, Ed Peterson, gymnasium.

Sunday Pleasure Drivers
Watch Deer on US-131

—

Rockford (UP)
A herd of
door grazed nonchalantly just off

ry Dorn Jr.; treasurer.Mrs. Don US-131 at the Plainfield bridge
Devine; historian,Mrs. Abbott B. yesterday afternoon, causing a
Saugatuck boys inducted in the Davis.
minor trafficjam as motorisUi
Army are: Jack Olsen. Jack Wilstopped to watch them.
son. William Van Leeuwen and
Henry Vander Laan of Jenison
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Charlotte Butler Has
counted 19 deer which ignored the
Mrs. W. D. O’Malley of Chicago Lawrence Herbert.
The Town and Country Club Luncheon on Birthday
motorists, some of whom stopped
has been visiting her parents. Mr.
dance at Hotel Saugatuck Saturend took pictures.
and Mrs. Eric Hall at Goshorn day evening, was well et tended by
Charlotte Butler entertained
Lake.
married couples from Douglas and several of her friendsat a lunchMrs. W. C. Willings was recent- Saugatuck.
eon Saturday afternoonin ob- Meeting as Scheduled
Lansing (UP) — The conservaThe senior and junior classesof servance of her 10th birthday anly elected vice president of the
tion
commissionannounced today
Saugatuck
high
school,
went
to
niversary.
businessmeeting games were Ft. Lauderdale Ladies Shrine club
Allegan Thursday, Feb. 1, for
After the luncheon, David Bosch that it will hold its monthly
played with prizes awarded to in Florida.
meeting Tuesday as scheduled.
Mrs. George Sheard, Mrs. Carl
Robert Wickert of Lansing, has career day. Harvey Henderson showed movies and took pictures
The formal meetings will be held
Walter and Mrs. Charles Collins. been e recent guest of Mr. and and Fred Grielle, instructors in of the group.
the high school, accompanied the
A social evening followed.
Guests were Suzanne Do Pree, in the Centennial room of the new
Mrs. George Ferry.
according to commission*
students.
Kick-off
speaker
wes
Mrs. Wayne Harris and Mrs.
Joan
Ten Cate, Mary de Velder,
Mrs. Kate Boyce of Gibson, is
Keith Landsburg entertained the visitingher daughter, Mrs. R. M. Ray Hatch from Michigan State Mary Bosch. Lynn Winter, Becky chairman,J. P. Rahilly.
college.
WSCS last Thursday afternoon in Pratt in Barrington, 111.
Neerken. Linda Vanden Berg,
At the regular meeting of Bee Nancy Cooper and Gail Butler.
the Harris home with 18 memSixteen children attended the
Killed in Action
bers present. Mrs. Edward Grams "Story Hour” at the Saugatuck Hive Rebekah Lodge, Jan. 31, offiNiles (UP)— Pfc. Gordon Andhad charge of the program and Public Library, Saturday after- cers were installedby the installerson, 19, was killed in action in
Young
Zeeland
Resident
ing
steff
of
Radiant
Rebekah
Mrs. Garth Smith led devotions. noon. Mrs. Pauline Reiser conKorea three days after he arrived
lodge of Fennville. New officers
Plans were made to serve the an- ducted the hour.
Dies at Local Hospital
there, his mother, Mrs. Homer
are: Noble grand. Edna Griebahn;
nual Farm Bureau dinner at the
Mrs. Martha Mulder and chilPierce, has been informed by th«
church house Feb. 15. Mrs. Grams dren of Zeeland, are visiting in vice grand. Pearl Kanera; secreZeeland (Special) — Gerald G.
tary. Florence Cartwright;treas- Schut. 43. of 236 Franklin St., Departmentof Defense.
and Mrs. Paul Schroeder reported the home of Mrs. Anna Bolles
an attendance of 40 women at a
Mi's. Edward Deike lies return- urer. Bertha Derr; chaplain.Julia Zeeland, died of a heart attack at
demonstrationheld the previous ed from a visit with her daughter. Deike; warden, Marion Engel; Holland hospital. Friday after- Cherry Pie Contest
conductor. Leona Hajicek; musi- noon. He had submitted to eye
meeting, the proceeds of which June, in Chicago.
Grand Rapids (UP) — Competiwill be turned into the treasury.
surgery in the morning. He was tion got underway here today to
Miss Marilyn Wright of Chicago cian, Dolly Stegenga.
Mrs. Nellie Kibby became ill at visited the week-end with her
The Parent-Teachers associa- president and manager of the determine Michigan’* cherry pie
her home Sunday and was moved mother. Mrs. Ruth Wright.
tion met Monday afternoon. Feb. Grandview Poultry farm.
baking queen. Baking will be held
to the home of her daughterMrs.
Survivingare his wife, Henri- today and tomorrow with the 46
Mrs. Emily Hemwall and Mrs. 5. in the Home Economic building
Lester Gable. All of her children,
Maud Sundin are visiting Mr. and of the high school. The Parent etta; two sons, Dale and Glenn; contestants,who won first place*
Harrison and Ivan Kibby of Al- Mrs. Erlund Sundin in Melbourne, Teachers organization is the out- two daughtersJudy and Janice, in their home towns and counties,
legan, Anthony of Holland and
growth of the Mothers club that all at home; his patents,Mr. participatingin relays at the Gas
FJa.
Mrs. Marion Schultz of MishaThe Tuesday club will meet was started two years ago. Mon- and Mrs. Andrew Schut of Zee- company kitchens.The state winwaka, Ind., were called home. Her Tuesday afternoon. Fob. 13. at day there was electionof officers land; three brothers, Ernest of
ner will represent Michigan in th«
condition is improved.
"Wickwood," home of Mrs. Frank for the coming year. Those chos- Zeeland and Floyd and Warren of national finals at Chicago.
James Doyle of St. Joseph Wicks.
en are: President,Mrs. C. C. Sparta; two sisters, Mrs. Carl
spent Sunday with his uncle and
The manufacture of a 1-ton bomfr
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coutou- Corkill:vice president. Mrs. Wil- Hofman of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickrequires tons of coal.
manos end daughter, Thalie, have liam Collins; secretary,Mrs. Hen- Melvin Rogers of Sparta.

Saugatuck

to Detroit and will

home

their

make

there.

YMCA

inson.

Mr. and Mrs. Garence Erlewein
grandparents to a second

are

daughter born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Aldrich of Kalamazoo at the Borgess hospital.
William Broe, Jr., has returned
to his duties as mail carrier after

a

year’s leave of absence. He
and Mrs. Broe purchaseda lot of
Harold Dickinsonon the Hutchins Lake road and plan to build
when weather permits.
Mr. and Mrs. William Patterson
of Grand Rapids are parents of a
daughter,Marianne, born Feb. 1
at St. Mary's hospital,Grand
Rapids. Little Barbara is spending
a few weeks with her maternal
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Thompson, while her mother is in

Modium-DutyPickug

Light-Duty Panel

There’s a

CHEVROLET
TRUCK

Sedan Delivery

the hospital.

John Keag, who has been ill
some time, was taken to the

for

Mrs. James Curtis presented a
book review, "Bells on Her Toes." Tiling Proves of
Friday evening. Feh. 2. for the

All new comers in the community are invited.
The next regular meeting of
the PTA will he March 20. Mre.
Drost of the Child Clinic in Muskegon will be the speaker.

For Servicemen

Sentinel)

Douglas hospital Sunday.
lem churches held a combined
Mrs. Lee Sessions and Miss
meeting for Women's World Day Queen Billings accompanied Mr.
Value
of Prayer at the North Holland Sessions on a business trip to ChiOn Heavy Clay Soil
Reformed church Friday atter- cago last Friday.
high school in Fennville.
Miss Nellie Turrell has gone to
George Gaze has been ill at his
Tiling is on of the most ex- noon.
Mrs. Ellsworth Ter Clay pre- Douglas to be with her niece, Mrs.
home here but is better at this pensive,most permanent, and best
time.
paying improvementsthat can be sided at the meeting. Devotions Jack Tyler, until Miss Turrell’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Adkin made on a farm with heavy, clay were led by Mrs. Willis Jonker. health improved.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed
entertained a group of friends's at soils, says Willard A. Cutler. Mrs. Donald Bloemers sang two
a canasta party Saturday evening. Michigan State college agricultur- solofc,"Just a Whispered Prayer" spent Sunday at Allegan .with
and "Are You Living Where God their daughter and family, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson of al engineer.
and Mrs. Delbert Myer.
Kalamazoo spent Sunday here
Tile, however,must lx? proper- Answers Prayer?"
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hutchinson
Speaker for the meeting was
with friends.
ly mamtaind and can be justified
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Gorder only on first class b nd, he adds. Dick Vriesman. Western Theologi- and their son-in-law and daughof Avilla. Ind.. were guests for the It can increase the production per cal seminary student and short ter, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wade,
week-end of Mr. anq Mrs. Charles acre and make it possible to pro- term missionary to India. He left Tuesday by auto for a vacation trip to Miami, Fla..
Collins.
duce more at less expense because spoke or the general theme for
Mrs. Seymour Wuis entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight- it saves seed, tertilizer, lime, and the day, "Perfect Love Casteth
12 members of the Tuesday Circle
Out Fear."
man were hosts for the "Bit O’ power.
The offering will go to the Win- in her home this week.
Fun club" at a dinner Saturday He warns against tiling withThe Rebekahs and Odd Fellows
evening.
out adequale survey and design. nebago mission in Nebraska.
will
have a Valentineparty for
Aaron Plummer of Lansing Quality tile is also important.
members and their husbandsand
spent the week-end here with his Many tile systems' la.'it through MAPLE SYRUP TIPS
Maple syrup specialists of the wives at the hall Saturday evenparents.
two generations, if properly inMichigan State college forestry ing.
Ganges Grange will meet Fri- stalled and maintained.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lincoln of
day evening, Feb. 9. The business
Other advantages ot good tiling department recommend hanging
Kalamazoo
spent the week-end
one
bucket
on
trees
10
to
16
meeting will be followed by a mis- which he lists include: ^
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
celleanousprogram and supper.
Saving time in the spring by inches in diameter, two on trees
Clarence Erlewein.
being able to get crops in earlier running 16 to 20 inches, and three
The cherry pie baking contest
on
trees
as
big
as
20
to
26
inches.
PTA Plans Valentine Tea because of good drainage; aerasponsored jointly by the high
tion of the soil; l^s evaporation;
school Lions club and Michigan
For Future Members
aid to action of soil organisms, FERTILIZER STORAGE
Fruit Canners. Inc., held Monday
and increasing root zones for If you have purchased your afternoon at the high school was
fertilizer early and are storing it
A Valentinetea for the PTA plants.
on the farm. Michigan State col- won by Miss Lois O’Connor,first
mothers from Lincoln and Froebel
prize; Miss Helen Kluck, second
lege soil scientistsadvise checkschools will be held Tuesday at
and Miss Jacquelyn Steanburg,
ing the way you have placed the
3:45 p.m. in the Froebel school. Train Accident Fatal
Hostessesare Mrs. Andrew DaiJackson (UP)— George E. Holt. sacks. Stacking fertilizer in piles third. The three winners competman and Mrs. John Kloterkkert. 47, was killed and his wife Olga, that are too high can cause cak- ed Wedhesday for the county title
relatives.

Open

-The

the situation thusly:
valley— one of America’s
richest and most productive— has
had freezes before.The land still
runs from $500 to $2,500 an acre.
Friends said many valley farmers this year will turn to raising
more cotton, whicl. can still be

•

Funeral services for Mrs. Ward
Oollins, 77. were held from the

(UP)

The

final stanza before losing.

High scorers for the officials
were Beerthuis and Harve Buter
with 19 and 17 points respectively, and Koop and Herk Buter.
each with 10 points. For the losing All-Stars, it was Kickover
and Slager with 16 and 14 points
respectively, none of the other
All-Stars making over six points.
Summaries of the main All-Star
game are as follows:

Class Wil

aummed

The officials employed a fast
break, and using their heighth
well under their own basket, were
able to feed reboundsout to the
hard running shorter members of
their crew to keep the City
leaguers off balance.The All-Star
seconds, however, pared the officials' lead by seven points in the

18
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farmers of the rich Rio Grande
valley section of Texas . know
how to bounce back after a subfreezingcold wave destroys or
damages their winter crops.
They merely wait until the
thaw— and it comes within a few
days — and then put in a new crop.
Last week, there was plenty
of worry among many of the valley farmers when they saw icicles
hanging from their grapefruit
and orange trees. It meant the
loss of tens of thousandsof dollars. Young tomato plants also
were turned blackish green by the
freeze. That meant a loss of more
thousands of dollars.
However, old timers down here
showed no panic.
William Friend, associate county agent for Hktelgo, Cameron
and Willacy counties and an expert on citrus and vegetables,

Benefit Tilt

23

NEW^

New Crops

McAllen, Tex.

In

CITY

Texas Fanners

Local Al-Stars
Stop Grand

HOLUND

Heavy-Duty12-footStake

and
Heevy-Dutywith Fire

tale.

Fightiffc

it’s built

to do

it

• •

for less

•

money!

Equipment

aA

£

There’s a Chevrolet Advance-Design truck that’s right for your job;
Built to

MS

do

It

better, longer, and

more economically. With

the right

Valve-in-Head engine for the work— 92-h.p. Thriftmaster or
105-h.p. Loadmaster.Chevrolet's stronger rear axles, heavy steel

channel-typeframes and positive Synchro-Mesh transmission*

Medium-Dutywith Merchandise Body

stand up under the toughest going. Come in— see the great new
V»n Body with Lift Qat« on
Heavy- Duty Chasax

1951 Chevrolet trucks today.
(Continuation of

RefrigeratedBody on

oquipmonland trim illustrolod
it depondonlon availability
of mot trial.)

Heavy-DutyChaaua

7

CHEVROLET

/j

HWroted here ore o few of mony stondord and spedoBy equipped Oievrolet trvdo. We
con provideyou with o Chevroleftruck
that'* right for your job, in ony of a wide variety
body type*, wheelbaieiand capacities ... a truck for every delivery or hauling needl

of

X

Heavy-Dutywith High Rack

B;

m

at Allegan.

The three churches,’ Baptist,
Methodist and Undenominational
ger train struck the car in which DIVORC E AWARDED
United for 1 world’* Day of
they were riding.
Grand Haven (Special) — PatPrayer at the Baptist church Friricia Marie Brown Smit Van
day. Children'sservice were
SEEK RECREATION HEAD
Kampen was awarded a divorce
held at 10 a.m. and adults at 2
Sturgis— Tlie city recreation decree in circuit court Friday afMany people living In the Arctic board Is accepting applications ternoon from Robert M. Van pjn.
regions build house* that are par- for the position of city recreation Kampen, both of Holland. There
Florida has 30,000 lakes— one for
tially undergroundas a form of director. The salary for the posi- are no children and plaintiff was every seven boys and girls beprotectionagainst the winter tern- tion is $3,600 per year on a 12- restored her former name of Pat- tween the ages of 7 and 10 in the
raitires.
month basis.
ricia Mane Brown Smit.
• *

job

for your

M*dium-DutyForward-ControlwNh
DelivofyBody

Aila

Haivy-DutyLong Wheelbaaa
'withTrailing

^

Concrete Mixer on Heavy-Duty (XO.E.with

tandem

Highqjft Coel Body on

Heavy-DutyChaaeie

2387

DECKER CHEVROLET,

221 River

Avenue

Phone

Heavy-Dutywith Tank

Inc.
Holland, Michigan

